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FALL 1992 
CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY, AUGUST 24. 1992 AT 4:00 P.M. 
Alphabet i c Order 
12 Accounting . 
99 Anthropology 
60 Art, . . . 
84 Biology •. 
86 Chemis t ry . 
71 Chinese . , . 
50 Communication and Theatre Arts 
51 Communica tive Disorders. 
81 Computer Science 
29 Counseling .. 
87 Ear th Science. . 
92 Economics . ... 
27 Educ ational Administration 
19 Educational, Interdepartmental 
24 Educational Media. · . ... . . 
20 Educational Psychology ... . 
21 Elementary , Early Childhood and Middle School/Junior High. 
62 English Language and Literature . 
16 Finance . . 
72 French . . 
97 Geography. 
74 German .. 
41 Hea 1th , . 
44 Health, Ph ysica l Education , Leisure Services, Interdepartmental 
96 History . . .. 
31 Home Economics. 
68 Humanities ... 
00 Individual Studies 
33 Industrial Technology. 
66 Journalism 
70 Languages . 
43 Leisure Services 
35 Library Science. 
63 Li nguistics. 
15 Management . 
13 Marketing . . 
80 Mathematics. 
25 Heasureme nt and Research 
08 Mi litary Science 
52 Music . .. ... . . . . 
54 Mu sic, Applied .... . 
57 Music Education and Methods. 
59 Music Liter ature .. 
53 Music, Organiiations and Ensemb les 
56 Music - Techniques 
58 Music Theory .. . 
65 Philosophy ... . 
42 Physical" Education 
88 Physics 
94 ' Political Science 
79 Portuguese . . 
40 Psychology ... . 
95 Pub! ic Pol ic y 
23 Reading and Language Arts 
64 Rel i gion .. ... . 
77 Russian ..... . 
82 Science and Sc ience Educa ti on 
26 Social Foundations 
90 Social Science 
45 Social Work 
98 Sociology 
78 Spanish 
22 Soecial Education 
23 Student Teaching . 
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NOTICE 
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IIEW STUDENTS - GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE 
Nlfw students, both graduate and undergraduate, cannot register for classes 
until all requirements for admission to the University are met. 
After admission requirements are met, new graduate students will register 
in accordance ~ith the procedures set out below for former students. 
After admission requirements are met, new undergradu~te students will 
r.c:eive ,:heir registration materials in connection with the orientation 
program providl!d for such students. Further instructions for co111pleting 
registration will be given during the orientation program. 
FORMER _AND CURRENTLY ENROLLED STUDENTS 
Students enrolled for the Spring, 1992, Seml!ster do not need to file a 
notice of intent to register for Fall, 1992. Regi.stration materials are 
prepared for all students currently enrolled for the Spring Semester. 
Students enrolll!d for the Spring, . 1992, Sl!mester who plan to graduate in 
"ay, 1992, and intend to continue as graduate students must file an 
application for graduate study. . 
Former students who are not enrolled for the Spring, 1992, Semester must 
file a notice of intent to register with the Rl!gistrar's Office at least 
two weeks prior to registration. Failure to file this notice of intent to 
ragister will delay the registration process. 
REGISTRATION NATER I ALS 
HOLDS 
I. ID cards must be presented to 
,naterials. 
pick up registration 
2. Fill out the registration form, answering all the questions. 
3. See advisor and have the schedule approved. Advisors should 





Thi! fol lowing dl!partlOl!nts require that al I their major 
students have an advisor's signature before registering. 
310-319 - Homl! Economics 
440-449 - Recreation 
500-509 - Communication and Theatre Art·s 
510 - Communicative Disorders 
520-,529 - Music 
600-606 - Art 
620-631 L 660 - English 
BOO-BIS - Mathematics L Computer Science 
840-848 - Biology , 
860-865 - Chemistry 
880-883 - Physics 
940-949 - Political Science 
Students should retain a copy of the schedule of classes for 
which they register. 
Register in the Scheduling Office, Gilchrist Hall, Room 243. 
This is to be done anytime on or after the scheduled hour on 
the assigned day specified on the registration farm in 
accordance with the Advance Registration Schedule. 
The final registration day is August 21, 1992. 
Students who have unpaid accounts or other irregularities will be delayed 
in the process of their registration until these matters are cleared. 
EMplAnation of common abbreviated headings. 
ADM - Admission holds may be cleared at thl! Admission 
Office, Gilchrist 120. 
REG - Registrar holds may be cleared at the Registrar's 
Office, Gilchrist 227. 
AIR or BUR - Financial holds may be cleared at Accounts 
Receivable Office, Gilchrist 256. 
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ADVANCED REGISTRATION SCHEDULE 
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE - CURREN• AND FORMER STUDENTS 
Registration will be by classification and earned hours for the Fall 
Semester. 
The day and hour for registration will be printed on your registration 
farm. If you cannot register an your assigned day, you . may register any 
day following your assigned time. 
GRADUATES 
Pick up registration materials March 30, 1992 at the Registrar's Offi'ce, 
Gilchrist 227. Register in the Scheduling Office April 2, ij:30 - 11:50 
a.m. -1-4:SO p.m. 
SENIORS 
Students with 90 or more hours of credit. 
Registration days for Seniors are April 3-8, · 1992. 
JUNIORS 
Seniors living in the residence halls will pick up their 
registration materials March 30 or April 1, 1992 from their 
RA ' s. After April 1, registration materials will be available 
at the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 
Seniors living off campus will pick up their materials March 30 
at the Conference Room, Maucker Union between 8:15 a.m. and 3:00 
p.m. After March 30, registration materials will be available 
at the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 
Students with 60-89 hours of credit. 
Registration days for Juniors are April 9-IS, 1992. 
Juniors living in the residence halls will pick up their 
registration materials April 6-7 from their RA's. After April 7 
registration materials will be available at the Registrar's 
Office, Gilchrist 227. 
Juniors living off campus will pick up their materials April 6, 
at the Conference Room, Maucker Union between 8:15 a.m. and 3:00 
p.m. After April 6, registration materials will be available at 
the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 
SOPHOP10RES 
Students with 30-59 hours of credit. 
Registration days for Sophomores are April 16-22, 1992. 
Sophomores living in the residence halls will pick up their 
registration materials April 13-14 from their RA's. After April 
14 registration materials will be available at the Registrar ' s 
Office, Gilchrist 227. 
Sophomores living off campus will pick up their materials 
13 at the Conference Room, Maucker Union between 8:15 a.m. 
Apri I 
and 
be 3:00 p.m. After April 13, registration materials will 
available at the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 
FRESHMEN 
Students with Jess than 30 hours. 
Registration days for Freshmen are April 23-May I, 1992. 
Freshmen living in the residence halls will pick up their 
registration materials April 20-21 from their RA 1 s. After April 
21, registration materials will be available at the Registrar's 
Office, Gilchrist 227. 
Freshmen living off campus will pick up their materials April 20 
at the Conference Room, Maucker Union between 8:15 a.m. and 3:00 
p.m. After April ~o , registration materials will be available at 
the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 
SPECIAL AND UNCLASSIFIED 
Registration materials may 
Gilchrist 227 after May I. 
be picked up at the Registrar's 
Registration day is May 4, 1992. 
Office, 
ADVANCED REGISTRATION SCHEDULE (Continued) 
SUMMER REGISTRATION FOR FALL 
Students who do not register during advance regist r a t ion ma y r eg ister any 
day during the summer session. Some department off ices wi l l no t be open 
May 11 through May 29, 1992, and August 3 through August 2 1, 1992. 
FINAL REGISTRATION DATES 
New Students: August 24, 1 992 
Former Students: August 24, 1992 between 2:30-4: 00 p . m. 
Changes bf Registration will not be accepted on August 24, 1992. 
OTHER REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
LATE REGISTRATION 
Registration after August 24, 1992 1 is considered a late registrati on . A 
Sl0.00 late registration fee will be charged of all students who regi ster 
after this date. 
CLOSED CLASSES 
Written permission to enroll in a cl.ass which is closed must be secured 
from the head of the department in which the course is offer ed . In some 
instances the department head may · request the s t udent to consu lt the 
instructor to see whether there is room in the class, but the fina l 
approval must come from the head of the department . 
CHANGE OF REGISTRATION 
Changes of Registration will not be accepted until May 4, 1992 . 
If a change of schedule is necessary, the student must fill out a Change of 
Registration form, and turn it in at the Scheduling Office, Gilc hr ist 243 . 
Students may enroll in a course anytime up to and includ i ng one week afte r 
the beginning of University instruction. This week shall · be def ined as 
seven instructional class days . Beyond that per i od, but not to e xceed 
three calendar weeks beyond the beginning of Uni versi ty instruc t ion, 
enrollment wi 11 be subject to depci.r tmental approval. 
A fee of SS.00 will be charged for ,all Changes of Reg is t r a tion af ter 
September 2, 1992. 
THE CHANGE OF REGISTRATION JS NOT EFFECTIV" UNTIL THE FORM IS FI LED IN THE 
SCHEDULING OFFICE, AND THE DATE FILED IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE JS THE 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE CHANGE. 
STUDENT LOAD 
Undergraduates with over a total 2.00 gpa have a ma Ximum load of 18 hours. 
Undergraduate with under a total 2.00 gpa have a ma x imum load of 14 hours . 
All graduate students have a maximum load of 15 hours. 
If you wish to register for a load in excess of your appr opr i a te limi t you 
must do the following prior to your initial regis t rati on . 







form stat i ng your rea sons for 
and stating your UNI cumu la tive 
2. For undergraduate students, approval signatures must be ob t a ined 
from your advisor and the Associate Regist r ar , Room 227 Gilchris t 
Hal I. 
3. Graduate students need the approval of their advi sor and t he Dean 
of the ~raduate College, Room 126 of SSC . 
If approval is not secured prior to your initial reg i s t ra tion you wil l not 
be allowed to add hours above the appropriate limit with special perm i s s ion 
unti I on or after May 4 , 1992. 
EXPLANATION OF COURSE NUMBERS 
The first two digits of the number are the Sub ject Area (or Department) 
number. 
If the first digit after the colon is a 0 0 11 th i s i nd icates a co urse which 
is open primarily to freshmen and sophomores. 
If the first digit after the colon is a ''l'' th i s i nd ic a t es a course which 
is open primar ily to juniors and seniors. If there i s a "g" after the 
course number this i ndicates the course . carr i es graduate credit for 
graduate students; however, j uniors and sen i ors may enroll in these 
cour ses . 
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EXPLANATION OF COURSE NUMBERS (Continued> 
If th e first digit after the col o n is a "2" t h is ind ica t es a c ourse "'1hich 
is open primari l y to gradua t e students, and undergraduates seeking 
admission to th e cour se must secure the permission of the head of the 
depar t ment off er i ng the cour se. 
I f t he first d igit aft er th e colon is a "3" th is i nd ica tes a course which 
is open primarily t o doc tora l s tudents and graduates seeking admi ssion to 
t he course mus t secure t he perm i ssion of t he he ad of the department 
offering the course. 
Sec t ions number ed in the "BO's" (or "8" and a l e t t er ) meet the f i rst - half 
of a s emester. Sec tions number ed in the "90' s " (or "9 " and a letter ) 
meet the sec ond-hal f of a s emes t er . 
PREREQU IS !TES 
An ent ry in parentheses af t e r a t our se tit le ind i ca t es a prerequisite to 
be sa t i sfi ed before enr o l li ng f or the course. 
Th e Univer s i t y rese r ves the ri ght to remove s tudents from courses for 
wh i ch pr er equ i sites have no t been met . 
SPECIAL SECTIONS 
Some cour s e listings and sec tio n number s ar e followed by a letter or 
s i gn . The meani ng of these des i gnat io ns is exp l ained bel ow: 
N Nurses Only 
s Speci al Sect ions 
L For students ma jor i ng in lower el£lfflentar y 
educ a tion 
u For studen ts m~jori ng in upper elementar y 
educati on 
STUDENT CLASS SCHEDULES 
Upon completi on of r egistra t i on each student i s gi ven a copy of their 
schedule. Thi s is t he on ly fr ee c_opy you will rece i ve . 
A charg e of $ 1. 00 wi l l be asses sed for all add i t i onal copies of student 
clas s schedul es. 
REPEATING COURSES 
Students mus t i dentify any course wh i ch i s be ing repeated . Print an "R" 
in the Special co l umn on t he r egi s t ra t ion f orm or Change of Registra tion 
fo r m. 
AUD I Tl NB CLASSES 
Students may regi ster for audit by pri nt ing an "A" in the Spec i al col umn 
on th e reg istration f orm . Th e stude nt ' s name will appear on class and 
grade lists wit h aud it i dent ified . Student grade reports and transcripts 
of student records will no t aut oma tical l y show course l isting or notation 
of audit i f the student is r eg i s t ered f or other courses. Student s 
r eg i stered on l y fo r audit woul d have a grade report and a transcript 
listing wh ich wou ld sh ow onl y the word "audit " . In either case the 
course ti t le wou ld no t be l isted un less a student r equest appro ved by the 
ins t ructor showing t he student regular l y a t tended t he course is f i led i n 
the Office of the Regi strar. 
Students regi stering as audit ors may change to r egistrat i on for cred it 
upon recommendatio n of the course i nst r uctor and app r oval of the Office 
of Academic Affa irs. 
Audit hours are incl uded i n the maximum cre d it - hour load a student may 
take . Students may audit a course, but t he fee assessment wi ll be t he 
same as course s taken fo r credit . 
APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION 
A studen t who expects to graduate at t he end of the Fall 1992 Semes t er 
must file an ap pl icat i on for degree form by the end of the second week of 
the semester in the Registrar's Office or Scheduling Off ice . 
FEES AND BILLING INFORMATION 
TU IT ION AND FEES 
Tuition and fees for Fall are based on credit load at 5:00 p.m., Friday, 
September 11, 1992 . This is the. last day for adjustments downward in 
tuition and fee assessments. Tuition and fees are subject to change by the 
University and the Iowa State Board of Regents. 
BASIC FEES (per semester l 
Iowa Non-
Undergraduates Residents Residents 
12 credits or more $1,044 s2, 715 
5-11 credits, per credit 87 227 
1-4 credits, per credit 87 87 
Minimum fee 174 174 
Gradua tes 
9 credits or more $1 , 173 $2,993 
5-11 credits, per credit 131 333 
1-4 credits, per credit 131 131 
Minimum fee 262 262 
A S30 . 00 health fee is added to registrations of five or more credits . A 
$40 computer fee is added to full-time registrations ($30 for 3/4-time, $20 
for 1/2-time , and $10 for 1/4-timel. 
OTHER FEES 
1. Application f or admission to the University 
2. Applied Mus ic Cin add it ion to tuition) 
Private l essons - 1 credit hour 
Private lessons - 2 c redit hours 
Group voice or piano <groups of 4 or more> 
Instrument Rental (per instrument) 
3. Change of Registration, per form 
{after seven cl ass days } 
4. Correspondence Study, per credit hour 
(p lus an enrollment fee of $13 per course ) 
5. Credit by Examination, per course 
6. Deferred Payment Fee, per semester 
7. Duplicate copy of class schedule 




9. ID Card Replacement 
10. Late Registration 
11. Non-credit remedial courses, per credit 
(n addition t o tuition) 
12. Restricted Enrollment Fee, per occurrence • 
13. Returned Check Fee, per check 
14. Transcript of academic record 
Single copy 
Each additional copy , same order 
Immediate service {per transcript) 
FAX Service 
15. Workshop/Telecourse, per credit hour 
16. Writing Competency Exam (if not registered) 
17. Orientation fee 
PAYMENT DUE DATES 











J anuary 6 


























EXTENSION OF CREDIT /EDUCATIONAL LOAN 
Registration for classes creates a legal.ly binding financial obligation 
to pay tuition and fees per official University policy, as summarized in 
this publication. 
You are e xpected to have made the necessary financial arrangements prior 
to enrolling for classes. Any financial assistance from the Uni versity 
must be arranged prior to the start of classes through the Financial Aid 
Office. You are responsible for making all payments due while a 
Financial Aid application is in process. 
Your registration for classes constitutes your understanding and 
acceptance of this responsibility. The Universit y considers this 
extension of credit to be an "educational loan" under Federal . and State 
laws. This credit is automaticall y extended unless you have a Credit 
Restriction. 
BILLING/STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT CU-BILLS> 
Tuition, fees, room, board, University Apartment rent, and other 
authorized departmental charges will be billed on a monthly statement. 
Students who have an account balance will be mailed a bill based on 
activity entered through the tenth of the month. 
Bills are mailed to the local address on file with the Registrar's Office 
while school is in session. When school is not in session, bills are 
mailed to the home address. You are responsible for maintaining your 
mailing addresses with the Registrar's Office. 
Failure to receive a bill is not an acceptable excuse for not making your 
payment when due. If you do not receive a bill as expected you must 
contact the Accounts Receivable . Office to determine the reason. 
FINANCIAL AID DISBURSEMENT /REFUND CHECKS 
Grants, scholarships, and Perkins Loans will be credited to your account. 
If your credits exceed your charges, a refund check will be mailed to you 
about one week after each sCheduled Billing Date. 
Stafford and SLS Loans must be picked up at the Cashier window. 
PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
Please bring your payment to the Cashier window or drop bo x in Gilchr ist, 
or mail your payment to the Accounts Recei vable Office. 
Payment is due upon billing and must be received by the Due Date to avoid 
Restricted Enrollment. status and the accompanying $10 fee. If your 
University account is not paid in full by the first Due Date , you will 
automatically be enrolled in the Deferred Payment Plan. 
DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 
The . University offers a Deferred Payment Plan for tuition, room, and 
board charges <less Financial Aid credited to your account). The 
Deferred Payment Plan allows you to make these payments in four 
installments (registration and residence hall contracts completed after 
the first billing of the semester require payment of the first 
installment without receipt of a bill). 
The administrative fee for using this plan is $10 per semester (to avoid 
this fee you must pay the Total Due each month by the Due Date). Once 
assessed, the Deferred P~_yment Fee is non-refundable . 
The amount to pay will be indicated as the Minimum Due on your bill. If 
Financial Aid is subsequently credited to your account after the Billing 
Date, ~ u must contact the Accounts Recei vable Office to have your 
Minimum""Due recalculated. Failure to make timely payments will result in 
revocation of the privilege to pay in installments. 
RESTRICTED ENROLLMENT CA/R HOLD> 
Failure to pay at least the Minimum Due by the Due Date incurs a S20 non-
refundable administrative fee and places you on Restricted Enrollment. 
The University strictly enforces a policy of not releasing registration 
while delinquent on your University account. You will not be allowed to 
register, o_btain transcripts, or receive any additional credit or Short 
Term Loans until your account is brought current. Habitual or large 
delinquencies may result in cancellation of your r eg i st r ation and an 
order to vacate University housing. 
Restricted Enrollment (AI R> holds are automatically remo ved when you 
bring your account current. 
CREDIT RESTRICTION (BURSAR HOLD> 
Students who have neglected their financial responsibilities to the 
University will be placed on Credit Restriction·. Credit Restrictions may 
also be placed for other reasons at the discretion of the University 
Bursar. Under Credit Restriction, tuition, fees, room, ~and board must be 
paid in full prior to the start of classes. In addition, you are not 
eligible for Short Term Loans through the University. 
WITHDRAWING FROM SCHOOL 
The information set forth below applies to students who withdraw completely 
from school. Dropping one or more classes does not constitute a withdrawal 
unless the student drops all classes for which he or she is registered. Do 
not attempt to withdraw your registration by filing a change of 
registration form. Contact the Registrar's Office. If a.11 classes are 
dropped, this is a withdrawal and the information below ~pplies . 
WITHDRAWAL PROCEDURE 
A student who has started attending classes who finds it necessary to 
withdraw from school initiates the withdrawal through the Office of the 
Registrar. Students living in a residence hall also must cancel their 
housing contract through the Director of the · residence hall where they 
live. Students who have recei_ved a PERKINS Loan must contact the Financial 
Aids Office. 
A student who has enrolled but decides not to come to the University of 
Northern Iowa should advise the Registrar's Office in writing as early as 
possible, listing the reasons for withdrawing from the University. 
WITHDRAWAL AFTER CLASSES BEGIN WILL RESULT IN A TUITION CHARGE. . 
If you received Financial Aid from the University, all or part of this aid 
may have to be repaid. 
WITHDRAWAL REFUNDS . 
If credit is earned during a period of enrollment there is no refund of 
academic fees for that period. For any one-, two-, or three-week session 
there is no refund. Room and board refunds are made according to the 
agreement set out in the "Contract for Room and Board 11 signed by the 
student at the time of enrollment . 
Students who withdraw completely prior to the day University instruction 
begins for a semester normally will not pay any tuition for that semester. 
If any tuition has been paid, it will be refunded in full. After 
University instruction begins for a semester, tuition charges or refunds 
will be made in accordance with the schedule set forth below. For example, 
if_ a student withdraws during the first week of classes, 10¼ of the total 
tuition will be charged; or, , if the total tuition has been paid, 90¼ will 
be refunded. 
The schedule for charging or refunding tuition for the 1992 Fall Semester 




August 31-September 4 









Tuition to be 





For definition purposes, the week is defined as seven calendar days 
beginning the day University instruction begins far the particular 
semester. 
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INFORMATION FDR VETERANS 
V.A. Specifications 
Subsistence Undergraduate 
Full Allowance 12 or more hours 
3/4 Allowance 9-11 hours 
1 /2 Allowance 6-8 hours 
Tuition Assistance 
only 1-5 hours 
Graduate 
9 or more hours 
7-8 hours 
5- 6 hours 
1- 4 hours 
The above specifications are subject to the except i ons listed below. 
Veterans to whom an exception applies must chec k with the Registrar's 
Office prior to registration . 
1. Half-semester courses are certified as such and will not count 






The University will certify veterans for repeat i ng courses 
only if a grade of "F" was recei.ved i n the course. 
Undergraduate students will only be cer t ified for courses 
which are required for graduation. 
Graduate students wi~l be certified onl y for courses which 
apply to thejr specific degree program. 
Graduate students are required to submit a statement of 
graduate intent prior to the initial semester of registration. 
Graduate students are required to complete an enrollment 
permit for each semester they attend. See the Registrar'.s 
Office for these forms • 
Undergraduate courses taken by graduate students will be 
subject to the undergraduate regulations for determin i ng full-
time or part-time enrollment. 
7. Veterans enrolling in courses on a Credit/No Credit basis and 
in courses offered by arrangement should consult the VA clerk 
in the Registrar's Office. 
8. Withdrawal from a course with a "W" can result i n costly 
repayments to the VA. Veterans should consult with the 
Registrar I s Office VA clerk for m·ore information. 
9. Any veteran reported fdr non-attendance must be reported to 
the VA; training level will be adjusted i n that semester to 
the instructor's recorded last date of attendance. 
Ta make application far VA assistance, visit the Registrar's Office, 
Gilchrist 227 or call 273-6801. 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 
GRADE REPORTS 
Copies of grade reports no longer 
authorization of the student. Such 
Registrar's Office. 
are sent t o parents without the 
authorization may be s i gned at the 
COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM CCLEP> 
General Examinations 
The General CLEP Examinations, except for English Composition Wi th Essay, 







8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m . , 1:00 p.m., 3:00 p . m. 
8:00 a.m., 10:00 a . m., 1 :00 p.m., 3:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 1 :00 p.m., 3 :00 p.m . 
8:00 a.m . , 10:00 ·a.m., 1:00 p.m.,' 3:00 p.m. 
Students wishing to take any General CLEP Examination MUST register in 
advance with the Examination Services, 125 Student Serv i ces Center , 273-
6024. The registration deadline is the last working day before the test 
date listed. 
The CLEP ENGLISH COMPOSITION WITH ESSAY will be gi ven on Wednesday, 
October 21, at 3:00 p.m. The registration deadline i s Sep t ember 2. Th i s 
will be the only administration of this e xam i nation during t he Fall 
Semester . 
Sub j ec t Ex am inat ions 
The Sub jec t CLEP Examina t ions will be given on the dates and times in the 
follow i ng s chedule . Also note the registration deadlines. 
TIMES 1992 TEST DATES 
Augus t 26 
October 7 
No vember 4 
8 :00 , 10 : 00, 1 :00, & 3:00 
8:00 , 10:00, 1 :00, & 3:00 
8:00 , 10:00, 1 :OO, & 3:00 
Students wishing ta t ake Subject CLEP .Examinatians MUST register in advance 
with the Examination Services, 125 Student Services Center, 273-6024. 
The registra t ion deadline is the first working day of the month prior to 
tes t ing. 
Pre-Professional Skills Test <PPSTl: The PPST will be g i ven October 10 & 
November 21. Registration deadline is 30 days prior ta test date. 
GRADUATE TESTS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
After meet ing Ni t h your adv i sor and/or 
test or tests you are r equ i red to take, 
and addi t i onal information by contacting 
Services Center , 273- 6024 , 
department head ta determine which 
you may obtain registration forms 
Examination Services, 125 Student 
Graduate Record Examination <GRE): The GRE will be given an October 10 , 
1992 and December 12, 1992. Regis.tratian deadline is 30 days prior ta test 
date. 
Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT): The GMAT will be given October 
17, 1992 and Januar y 16, 1993. Registration deadline is 30 days prior to 
test date , 
Arrangements for ot her exam i nations such as the Miller Analogies Test (MAT) 
and California Ach i evement Test (CAT>, etc., may be made individually with 
Examination Servi ces, 125 Student Services Center, 273-6024. Advanced 
regist r at i on i s requ i red . 
CREDIT /NO CREDIT GRAD I NG 
An undergraduate student hav ing earned twelve semester hours of credit at 
this Uni versity may take courses offered by this ins ti tut ion for which 
he/she is . otherwi se eligible for degree credit without grade under the 
following conditions: 
1. The course work requirements for a student taking work on an ungraded 
basis shall be the same as for a student taking the work on a graded 
basis. 
2. A grade of C- or higher is required in a course to receive credit on 
the "Credit/No Cred i t" opt i on, 
3. Not more than 22 hours of ungraded course work in addition to courses 
author ized to be offered only for ungraded credit may be taken toward 
any bachelor ' s degree. 
4. Ungraded credit may not be applied to work required for a major or 
minor except with the consent of the head of the department in, which 
the course is offered . 
5. No cour se taker on the "Cred i t / No Credit" option may be applied toward 
fulfilling a General Education requirement . 
6 . Excep t fo r Field Experience: Exploring Teaching (20:017); Field 
Experience: Teacher as a Change Agent (20:018 ) ; and Student Teaching 
{28: xxx ) f ungraded cred i t may not be used in the Common Professional 
Sequence requirements for the teaching program. 
7. Cour se wor k passed without grade may not be retaken except by special 
permission of ~he Dean of the College in which the course is offered. 
8 . A gr aded course completed may not be retaken on an ungraded basis. 
9. The Credit / Na Credit s ystem may not be used with Credit by Exam i nation, 
Extension, or Correspondence courses. 
10. Change of r eg i s tr ation in a course to or from a non-graded basis may 
not be made after f i ve class days beyond midterm in a full, academic-
year semester , or after the mi d-point in the duration of a course 
t aught i n a period less than a full, academic-year semester. Only one 
such change of registrat io n may be made per course. 
11 , Cred it/No Cred it grad i ng cannot be used far Presidential Scholar 
Seminar s or Presi dential Scholar Thesis / Project cred i t . 
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DEGREE AUDIT AND ADVISEMENT REPORT 
All undergraduate students, who entered UNI spring 1982 or later and who 
have formally declared a major will receive a degree audit and advisement 
report. The purpose of this report is to provide yoµ with information on 
how the co·urses you have completed and ai--e currently registered for appl y 
to your degree requirements. This report is to serve as your guide for 
scheduling classes. 
While we believe this report is basically self explanatory, e xt~nsive use 
of abbrev iations was mandated by form size. The following is an 
explanation of the most common abbreviations and s ymbols. 
I 
911 The term showing when you registered for the course and the 
912 curricular program year of your major. The first two digits 
shaw 913 the year and the third digit the term. The academic 
year begins with the summer term; therefore, 911 is summer 
1991; 912 is fall 1991; and 913 is spring 19~. 






A course that has been waived and is no longer required. 
A course which is substituted by another ~curse. 
Exempt or credit by e xam. 
Passed. 
The bracket indicates a grade which does not satisfy the 
course requirement . 
Indicates r~gressive or duplicate credit. 
A course which repeats another course. 
NOTE: During the semester you repeat a course you have 
previously take~, your hours needed may be inflated . This 
situation · will adjust itself once you successfully complete 
the repeated course. 
We have endeavored to show the results of any special student requests 
you may have had approved . These actions will mast likely be shown by 
the WAV and SUB transactions listed above or in special comments. 
Your degree audit and advisement report is divided into sections. 
titles and explanation of those sections follow. 
Graduation Summary 
The 
Your advisement report begins with your graduation summary. The 
section tells you by categories the hours you need to complete and 
the hours you have earned. 
University Competency Summary 
The un i vers i ty competency summary identifies your status towards 
meeting these requirements. If the status code is blank, ther you 
still need to satisfy this requirement. 
General Education 
<79> If the ward "satisfied" is 1 isted under the hour and grade 
section of a group it means the category requ i rement has been met 
but the hours and grades have been plotted in another section such 
as your major . The needed hours of each group shows a range of 
hours from the minimum needed to the maximum allowed in that group. 
(88> Each category will show as being satisfied or not satisfied. 
Courses, hours and grades will be listed with each requirement they 
satisfy . Therefore the same course may appear more than once on 
your degree aud.i t. 
Please pay close attention to the program hours needed total. This 
figure is the minimum number of hours you yet need t o complete in 
the general education pr ogram. 
Major 
Your major summar y is 1 isted ne xt. Grades with a bracket ( > do not 
sat i sfy the course requirement . Please pay close attention to your 
sub-group and elective requ i rements. You will find courses 
separated by an "and" 1 an "or ", or a sem i -colon. Groups of courses 
will usuall y be preceded by a statement e xplaining your selection 
options far that group. 
DEGREE AUDIT AND ADVISEMENT REPORT (Continued ) 
Mi nor 
Ne xt wil l occur your Minor if you have one. The comments made above 
regarding your majo r are equall y app l icable with your minor. 
Pr of ess ional Sequence 
If you are seek i ng teach i ng certification the next section will be the 
profess i onal sequence . 
Uni versit y Electives 
The l ast section of this report is the courses you have completed that 
a r e consi dered to be uni versity electi ves. These are courses that do 
no t meet spec i fic categor i cal requirements. 
We hope yo u wil l fi nd your degree audit and adv isement report to be a 
valuable tool for chart i ng your pr ogress towards your degree . If you have 
quest i ons abou t your report please feel f r ee to contact your academic 
advisor, the Of fice of Academic Advising or your record analyst in the 
Registrar' s Office. 
STUDENT RECORDS 
The Universit y of Nor thern 
and Pr i vac y Act of 1974. 
r i ghts under this Ac t may 
information. 
Iowa adheres to the Family Educational Rights 
Students who have quest i ons concerning their 
contact the Registrar ' s Office for pertinent 
Th e Univers i t y may r elease the following "Director y Information" to anyone 
. who r eques t s it wi thou t the consent of the s tudent unless the student has 
r eques t ed the Univer sity not to r elease any or all of the information: 





Par ent' s name, address, and telephone number. 
Date of student 's birth. 
College . 
Curricu l um (ma jor(s ) and mino r( s)). 





Part i ci pat i on in recognized organizations, acti vities, and 
sports. • 
Wei_ght and he i ght of members of athletic tef ms. 
Curren t l y enr olled (c lass schedule ) . 
Da t es of attendance . 
11 . Degrees and awards rece i ved . 
12 . The most recent previ ous educat i onal agency or educational 
institu t i on a t tended. 
Student s des iri ng to restr ict the r elease of any of the above Direc tor y 
Inf ormati on should contact the Office of the Reg i strar and fill out the 
appropr i ate form. This r equest to r estr ic t r elease must be filed by the 
end of the f i rst week of classes each semester and / or summer session to 
rema in Val i d. 
The Regent Un iver sit i es partic i pa t e with Iowa h i gh schools in an analys i s 
of f r eshmen year per fo r mance . At the end of your f r eshmen year on l y , a 
repor t of a ll UN I fr eshmen f rom your former h i gh school is sent to your 
hig h s chool pri nci pal. This repor t shows how you and your fel l ow high 
school classma tes pe rfor med i n compari son to the ent i re UNI freshmen class. 
To supp res s re l ease of your name on t h i s report fo l l ow the procedure listed 
abo ve . 
Students who have quest ions concer n ing their rights under this Act may 
contact th e Reg i st r a r' s Off ice or the Office of the Vi ce President for 
St udent Se r vices fo r per t i nent info r matio n . 
Th e Unive rsit y st atement of po li cy , as requi r ed by this Act, is availab le 
i n the Of f ice of t he Vic e Pres iden t for Student Ser vices, Room 103, Student 
Se rvice Center, Bart lett Hall. 
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STANDARDS OF ACADEMIC PROGRESS FOR FEDERAL FINANCI AL AID ELIGIBILITY 
Standards of Academ ic Progress <AP> i s . a two - part federa l regulation to 
ensure that students rece ivi ng a i d a r e 1) making pr ogr e s s t oward a degree 
and 2) receiving a degr ee within a s pecific t i me period. The aid program 
that are affected are: 1) Pe ll Gr ant , 2 } Perk ins Loan, 3) Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Gr ant , 4 ) Fe deral , Sta te,and UNI Work-Study, 5) 
UNI Grant, 6 ) Stafford Loan , 7) Supplemental Loan fo r Students, 8) Parent 
Loan for Undergraduate Students. 
I. MAKING PROGRESS TOWARD A DEGREE 
Students who enroll full time are e )( pected t o r ecei ve a minimum number of 
credi t/hours that semester. 
Semester No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Undergrad hrs 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 
Grad hrs 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 
Students who enroll half- t i me are e xpected to r e ce ive · all bu t 3 
credit / hours that semester with a mi n i mum of 6 hours (5 hours-graduate 
students . > 
I I. RECEIVING A DEGREE WITH I N A SPEC I FI C TIME FRAME 
Students are expected to complete a degree within t he equ ivalent of 12 
full time semesters (8 semester s for gradua t e students >. A ha l f-time 
semester is cons i dere~ one half of a fu l l - time semeste r. 
III. OTHER GUIDELINES 
Grades of A, B, C, D, . Cr , or Par e use d as meeting the r equ ired hour? . 
Audited classes or repeated classes fo r wh i ch a passing gr ade has been 
recei ved , an incomplete grade, and a withdraw are not used as meeting the 
required hours. Summer cl asses are not requir ed but a r e coun t ed in the 
cumulat ive total hours to benefi t the student. 
IV . FAILURE TO MEET ACADEM IC PROGRESS (AP ) 
By not making progress toward a degr ee , a student will be first p l aced on 
Academic Progress Probation and may cont i nue to r eceive aid. Shoul d t he 
student fail t o meet Academic Progr ess aga in t hey wi l l be suspended fr om 
receiving aid unt i l proper taethods a r e ta ken t o r egain el i gib ility. By 
not receiving a degree wi th in a Spec if i c ti me period , a student wil l be 
suspended from recei vi ng aid . 
V. SEE A FINANCIAL AID COUNSELOR 
A more tho f" ough e xplana t ion of1 the Standar ds of Satisfactory Academi c 
Progress and the measur es to rega i n a i d el i g i b ility are availab le at the 
UNI Fi nancia l Aid Off i ce , 116 Gi lchr i st Hal l. 
THE MAKING UP OF INCOMPLETE WORK 
To recei ve cred i t for cour se wor k a s t udent 
attendance for the fu l l semester . Excep t i ons 
made. 
is required t o be in 
to this rule ar e rarely 
Work lost by late enr ollment or by change of . registration may be made up 
for credit by an under gradua te s t udent wi t h the approval of t he Office of 
Academ i c Affairs . Graduate s t udents mus t have the appro va l of the Dean 
of the Graduate Co l lege. 
Work last because of absence due t o ill ness, or o t her extenuating 
circumstances, may be made up , but a r r angements for making up work missed 
are made between the student and the ins t r uc t or . 
Work left incomplete at the end of a semes t e r or summer sess i on wil l be 
repor t ed as a Fa i lure unless a r eport of Incomple t e (I) has been 
author ized by the i nstruc tor . The l is res tricted to students doing 
satisfactor y wor k in the class who , because of e xtenua t i ng circumstances, 
are unable to comple t e the wo rk of the course . The L is limited to 
assigned work duri ng the f i na l s i xt h of the t erm. ,I f a course is 
reported as I ncomplete , a s t uden t i s no t prevented fro m registering for 
another course for whi ch the incompleted course i s a prerequ i s ite. Work 
reported as Incomplete for under gradua t e student s mus t be completed 
within si x mont hs from the t i me a t which the r eport was made. If th e 
work reported as Incomplete is not made up within si x mon t hs, it ls 
automat i call y enter ed as a Failure on th e s tudent's record. However, if 
for sufficient caus e an Incomp l e t e cannot be removed in six months, 
r equest fo r an e xtens i on of the t ime may be made to the instructor of the 
cour se. The e xtens i on, if approved, is far a period of up to a~other six 
months as des i gna ted by t he instructor . 
THE MAKING UP OF INCOMPLETE WORK (Continued) 
Work reported as I ncomplete for gradua t e students must be completed by the 
end of the si)(th week of the next fall/sp r ing semester. Work report ed 
Incomp l ete in the summer session must be comple ted b y the· end of the sixth 
week of the next f al l semester. The exact length of time to remove the 
incomple t e within the above gu idelines, is set by agreement between the 
instruc tor and the student. If the work reported as incdmplete is not made 
up by the deadl i ne previously noted, it is automat ical ly entered a s a 
Failure on the student's record. However, if for sufficient cause an 
~ete cannot be removed b y th e agreed upon da t e a request for an 
extension of the time may be made to t he instr uctor of the course with the 
approval of the Graduate Dean also required. 
Some courses continue beyond the normal ending date of the semester or 
session. In such cases the initial grade reported will be an 8I;_ which 
means Resear ch or Course Continued. Once the e x tended instruct iona 1 per i ad 
is finished the RC grade will be rep l ac ed wit h the A-F grade assigned by 
the instructor. 
Monday, August 24, 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, September I, 5:00 p. m. 
Tuesday , September I , 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, September 1 , 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, September I, 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, September I, 5 : 00 p.m. 
Friday, September 4, 5 : 00 p.m. 
Monday, . September 7 
Tuesday, Sep t ember 8, 4:00 p.m. 
Friday, September I I, 5 : 00 p.m. 
Friday, September II, 5:00 p.m. 
Fr i day, September II, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday , September II, 5:00 p. m. 
Friday, September 18, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday , Sep tember 18, 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 7, 4:00 p.m . 
Saturday, October lb ·, 12:00 NOON 
Monday, October 19, 8:00 a.m . 
Tuesday, October 27, 5:00 p. m. 
Tuesday , October 27, 5 : 00 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 27, 5:00 p. m. 
Friday, October 30, 5 : 00 p.m. 
Friday, October 30, 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday , November 5, 4:00 p.m. 
DATES TD OBSERVE 
Cl asses Begin 
Las t day t o add full-semester course 
wi t hout departmental approval 
Last day to add first half-semester 
course for credit 
Last day to dr op first half-semester 
course without a '' W" 
Last day to change first half-semester 
course to or from Audi t 
Last day t o file a change of 
regi s tra t ion with no charge 
Last day to fil e application for 
gradua tion 
Ho I i day 
University bill js due 
Last day , to add ful I - semester course 
for credit for any student. 
Departmenta l approval r equired , 
Last day to drop ful I-semester course 
without a "W" 
Last day to change full-semester course 
to er from Audit 
Student fees for Fall based on load at 
5:00 p.m . 
Las t day to drop first half-semester 
course without an "1F" 
Last day to change first half-semester 
course to or from non-graded basis (See 
note) 
Uni vers ity bill is due 
First half-semester ends 
Instruction resumes 
Last day to add second half-semester 
course for cr edit 
Last day to drop seco nd half- semester 
course without a "W" 
Last day to change second half-semester 
course to or from Audit 
Last day to change full-semester course 
to or from non-graded basis (See note) 
Last day for any student ta drop full-
semester course without an "F " 
Un iversity bill is due 
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DATES TD OBSERVE (Co ntinued ) 
Friday , November 13, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, November 13 , 5 :00 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 24, 10:00 p.m. 
M_onday, No vember 30, 8 :00 a.m. 
Monday, December 7, 4:00 p.m . 
Monday , December 14 
Friday, December 18 
Last day to drop second half-semester 
course without an "F" 
Last day to chaAge second half-
semester course to or from non-graded 
basis <See note) 
Thanksgiving vacation begins 
Instruction resumes 
University bill is due 
Final examinations begin 
Semester ends 
NOTE: Students are reminded that only one change per course may be made 
to or from a non-graded basis. Once _a change has been made the 
student cannot change that course to or from non-graded basis. 
ABBREV IATIONS OF CLASSROOM BUILDING NAMES 
KAB Kamerick Art Building 
Art 11 Art II 
Aud Auditorium 
Bak Baker Hal I 
BRC Biology Researc h Complex 
BUS Business Building 
CAC 
CUE 
Communicati on Arts Center 
Cente r for Urban Education CCUE is located at 715 East 4th 
Street , Waterl oo, Iowa. Students enrolling for classes at CUE 
must prov i de their own transportation.) 
EPI East Pool 
Est East Gymnasium 
GNA Greenhouse Anne x 





MSH McCollum Sc ience Hall 
PEC 
Phy 
Ph ysical Educa tion Center 
Physics 
PLS Price Laboratory School 
P-1 Psychology I 
Rsl Russell Hall 
Sab Sabin Hal l 
SEC Schindler Education Center 
SHC Student Counsel ing and Health Center 
Seerley Hal I 
SSC Student Service Center 
SWT Strayer - Wood Theatre 
Wrt 
Wst 
Wright Hal l 
West Gymnasium 
EVENING AND SATURDAY CLASSES 
THERE WILL BE ND EVENING REGISTRATION IN THE REGISTRAR'S . OFFICE THE 
EVENINGS BEFORE CLASSES START. REGISTRAT!Dtol FDR PART TIME STUDENTS CI OR 2 
CLASSES) MAY BE ACCOMPLISHED BY MAIL DR TELEP~DNE. 
MAIL REGISTRATION - Depending on classification, April 2 through August 14, 
1992. 
TELEPHONE REGISTRATION - May II through August 14, 19~2, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. 
LEARNING SKILLS AND NEW STUDENT ASSISTANCE 
Many students are surprised to find that learning skills which were 
adequate for high school studies are not sophisticated enough for 
university studies. Acad.emic Advising Services provides two courses to 
help students strengthen reading skills and develop new learning skills 
(such as note taking, test preparation, time management, concentration, and 
memory) so that they are prepared to meet the challenge of studies at the 
college level: 
Effective Study Strategies 
Speed Reading 
These courses are six weeks long and meet for two 50-minute sessions each 
week. They are free, non-credit, and open to any UNI student. The courses 
are offered in the first and second half of each semester, and multiple 
sections are scheduled each time. Registration dates are as follows: 
1st Half-Semester Registration: August 24-2B 
Classes Begin: August 31 /September 
2nd Ha 1 f-Semes ter Registration: October 12-16 
Classes Begin: October 19/20 
In addition, you are encouraged to request-an appointment with an advisor 
or learning strategies instructor whenever you have questions and interests 
relative to your academic choices; progress, and skills. 
WOMEN'S STUDIES COURSES - FALL I 992 
20:IOOg Chil"d Psychology 
27:389 Seminar: Women and Leadership 
31:052 Family Relationships 
31 :053 Human Identity and Relationships 
31:057 Human Relationships and Sexuality 
31:154g Family Perspectives in Adulthood and Aging . 
40:l!Og Psychology of Sex Differences 
40: 159g Heal th Psychology 
40:159g Language, Culture, and Society 
40:160 Introduction to Social Psychology 
45:041 Social Welfare: A World View 
45:045 American Racial and Ethnic Minorities 
45: 163g Minority Group Relations 
45:194g Seminar in Social Work: Women and Aging 
50:119 Selected Topics in Communication: International Communication 
50:1279 Intercultural Communication 
68:040 Introduction to Women's Studies 
90:020 Women, Men and Society 
94:142 Problems in Juvenile and Family Law 
96:146 History of Women in the United States 
98:045 American Racial and Ethnic Minorities 
9B:060 Social Problems 
. 99:011 Culture, Nature and Society 
99: 156g Sex and Gender in Cross-Cultural Perspective 
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FALL, 1992 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
00 INDIVIDUAL STUDIES 
STUDENTS WHO REGISTER FOR 00: 192, Section 1, 00: 196, 00: l 97, or 00 : I 98, 
MUST SUBMIT A PROSPECTUS TO THE INDIVIDUAL STUDIES OFFICE BY TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 1 , 
00: 192 EMploratory Seminar - Self-Forming <Registration requires written 
approval of the Individual Studies Administrator. For small 
groups of two to twelve students interested in a common area of 
independent study.> 
I 1-3 arr arr Bramhall BAK 59 
00:196 Interdisciplinary Readings (Registration requires written approval 
of the Individual Studies Administrator,) 
1 1-3 arr arr Bramhall BAK 59 
00:197 Undergraduate Thesis (Registration requires written approval of 
the Individual Studies Administrator. Open only to students who 
have an approved Individual Studies major,) 
I 3-b arr arr Bramhall BAK 59 
00:198 Individual Study Project <Registration requires written approval 
of the Individual Studies Administrator.) 
1 1-3 arr arr Bramhall BAK 59 
OJ UNIVERSITY, INTERDISCIPLINARY 










Presidential Scholars Seminar: 
39 2 2-3:50 Th 
Eiklor SEC 421 
The U.S. Media vs. The Globa,l 
Ogbondah AUD 136 
The Social Significance of Sport 
Phillips AUD 13b 
08 "ILITARY SCia«:E 
08:091 
08:094 
OB: 1 lb 
Introduction to the Military 
1 1 11:00 T 
+ 7:30 am Th 
2 II :00 W 
+ 7:30 am Th 
3 3:00 T 




Military Leadership Skills (Sophomore standing) 
I 2 10:00 TTh Born 
+ 7:30 am Th 
2 10:00 1'1W Born 
+ 7:30 am Th 
3 1:00 1'1W Born 




+ 7:30 am Th 
Leadership <Registration requires written 
12-1 :15 TTh Nixon 
+ 6:00 am Th 
1 :30-2:45 TTh Nixon 





















08:118 Military Management and Law 
approval of department head) 
<Registration requires written 
OB: 189 
I 3 9:00 MWF Rippe AUD 143 
Dome + b:00 am 
Readings in Contemporary 
approval of instructor) 







Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
12 ACCOUH ING 
Registration approval for Accounting courses aay be obtained in Gilchrist 
lobby 8:30 - 11 :50 and I :00 - 4:50. 
All students taking courses from the College of Business Administration 
must attend the first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be 
dropped from the course. 










Principles of Accounting (Sophomore standing; registration 
requires a cumulative UNI GPA of 2.2 or better, or equivalent> 
I 3 8-9:15 TTh BUS 227 
2 9:00 MWF Tanner BUS 28 
3 9:00 MWF Lindquist BUS 320 
4 10:00 MWF Tanner BUS 28 
5 10:00 MWF Smith BUS 320 
6 12:30-1 :45 TTh BUS 227 
7 1:00 MWF Andreessen BUS 225 
8 2:00 MWF Andreessen BUS 225 
9 2-3:15 TTh Jakubowski BUS 227 
10 3:30-4:45 TTh Heian BUS 225 
II 4:30-5:45 MW eve BUS 227 
12 5-6:15 TTh eve BUS 225 
13 5:30-8:20 l'1 eve Kroug BUS 229 
(Section 13 for part-time students, 6 hours or less } 
Principles of Accounting II (c- or better in 12:030) 
I 3 11 :00 MWF BUS 332 
2 11-12:15 TTh Nicholas BUS 320 
·3 I :00 MWF BUS 332 
4 4-5: 15 TTh eve Wade BUS 332 
5 b-8: 50 M eve Lemke BUS 227 






































I 3 10:00 MWF Andreessen 
Cost 
I 
Accounting (12:031, junior standing) 


















( 12: 130 , junior 
9:30-10:45 
11 - 12: 15 










































12:136 Computerized Accounting Systems 
standing; accounting majors onl yL 
C 12: 129, 15:080, junior 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh 
12: 138g Ad vanced Fi nancial Reporting (Pre- or 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
2 11-12:15 TTh 














12:169g Internship - -Accounting (2.50 UNI GPAi registration requires 
written appro val of department head ) 
I 2-8 arr arr Smith BUS 331 
12:l?Og Special Problems--Accounting (Registration requires written 
appro val of department head l 
1 1- 3 arr arr Smith BUS 331 
12:179 Cooperati ve Educ at i on in Accounting (Reg i stration requ i res 
wr itten appro val of department head . Offered on a credit / no 
c redit basis only, may be repeated for a ma~imum of 6 hours) 
I 1- 3 ar r arr Smith BUS 331 
FALL , 1992 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days I ns tr Bldg Rm 
13 IIARKETI Ml 
Registration approval for "arketing courses aay be ob t ained in Gilchrist 
lobby 8:30 - 11 : 50 and 1:00 - 4 :50 . 
All students taking cour ses from the College of Business Adm in i stra tion mus t 
at tend t he f i rs t two c l asses or the f i rst n i ght c lass or t hey MAY be dropped 
f rom the course. 
Reg is trat i on for 100-level cour ses requ ires a declared ma jor and jun i or 
stand i ng . 
13:10 1 Principles of Mar keting (92: 024 or 92: 054; j un i or s t and ing ; 
regis t ration r equ i res a cumulat ive UN I GPA of 2. 2 or better or 
equi valent. Formerl y : 13: 152 ) 
1 3 B-9: 15 TTh N. Wi lso n BUS 320 
2 9:30- 10 :45 TTh N. Wi lson BUS 320 
3 10: 00 MWF Glynn BUS 24 
4 11 : 00 MWF Gl y nn BUS 24 
5 1 :00 MWF Pel ham BUS 24 
6 2: 00 MWF Pe l ham BUS 24 
7 2- 3: 15 TTh Rawwas BUS 28 
B 2-3: 15 TTh Chao BUS 24 
9 3:30-4:45 MW Klassen BUS 28 
10 3:30- 4:45 TTh Rawwas BUS 28 
11 3:30-4 : 45 TTh Ch ao BUS 24 
13 : 106 Consumer Behavior C 13: 101 or 13: 152._ Former ly: 13:140 ) 
1 3 B- 9: 15 TTh Clayson BUS 28 
2 9:30-1 0: 45 TTh Clayson BUS 28 
3 2-3:15 MW Klass en BUS 28 
13: ! OB Mar ke t ing Research C 13 : 10 1 or 13 : 152 , I 5:0BO, C- or be tter i n 
92: 020 and 92 :070. Former. l y : 13 : 151 ) 
I 3 8- 9 :1 5 TTh Ra jendran BUS 125 
2 3:30- 4 : 45 MW Gupta BUS 122 
Eve 3 6-B : 50 M eve Patzer BUS 125 
13 : 131 Pr oduct Management ( 13 : 10 1 or 13: 152 ) 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Ra jendran BUS 332 
13: 150 Adver t is i ng ( 13: 10 1 or 13: 152 , 13: 106 or 13 : 140 . Former l y: 
13 : 147) 
13: 153 
13 : 159 
13 : 161 
13: 169 
13 : 170 
1 3 2- 3:15 MW \)upt'a BUS 122 
Sales: Sel I i ng and Management C 13 : 10 1 or 13 : 152 . Former ly : 
Sales Management > 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Shepard BUS 122 
Small Business Assistance ( 13 : 10 1 or 13 : 152 ) 
7 3 7 :35-8:50 am MW Gl ynn BUS 122 
Distr i but i on C 13 : 101 or 13: 152 ) 
I 3 11 - 12:15 TTh Rawwas BUS 24 
Internsh i p--Market i ng (1 3: 101 or 13 : 152 , 
or 13:1 51; sen i or standing ; 2.5 UNI GPA 
requires approval f rom department head. 
13:106 or 13:1 40, I 3 :! 0B 
or better . Registr at i on 
Appl i c ation for m due no 
later than Friday , August 28 > 
90 2-8 arr arr Corb i n BUS 340 
Entrepr eneurship ! 92: 024 or 
is no t accepted for cred it 
used as an elective. } 
92: 053 , juni or s tand i ng. Th i s cours e 
toward the Mar ke ting ma jor, but c an be 
I 3 · 10:00 MWF C. Davi s BUS 13 





13 : 182 
3 9:00 MWF C. Dav is BUS 13 
Bus iness-to-Business Mark e ting C 13 : 101 · or 13:152 . Formerl y : 
13 : 155 ) 
1 3 II : 00 MWF Pelh am BUS 131 
Glo.bal Mar ket ing C 13: 10 1 or 13: 152. For mer l y : 13 : 157 ) 
I 3 6- B: 50 T e ve Chao BU 126 
Cooperati ve Educat ion i n Mar keting <1 3: 10 1 or 13 :152 . Th i s cours e 
i s not accepted f or cred it t oward the Marke ting ma jor, but can be 
used as an elect i ve .. Offered on cred it / no credit basi s only , 
reg i s t rat i on r equ ires wr i t t en appr oval of department head ) 
90 1- 6 arr ar r Corb in BUS 340 
Advanced 
Former l y: 
I 3 
Mar ke t ing Research ! 13 :101 
13 : 185 ) 
12:30-1: 45 TTh 
or 13 : 152 , 
Clayson 
13 : ! OB or 13 : 15 1 . 
BUS 127 
12 
Dpt : Cr s Sec Cr Time Days Ins t r Bl dg Rm 
13 MARKETI NG !Con tinued ) 
13 : 191 Marketing St r a tegy C 13 : 101 or 13 : 152, 13: 106 or 13 : 140 , 13:108 
or 13 : 151. Former l y : 13 : 149) 
I 3 9 : 30- 10 : 45 TTh Corbi n BUS 126 
2 11-1 2 :1 5 · TTh Corb i n BUS 126 
3 12:30- 1:45 TTh N. Wilson BUS 126 
Eve 4 6- 8: 50 Th e ve N. Wi lson BUS 126 
13:285 Indivi dual Readings <Regis t ra t i on requ i res wri t t e n approva l of 
MBA advisor ) 
1-3 ar r arr Patzer BUS 337 
13:299 Research (Regis t ration 
advisor) 
I 1-6 ar r 
15 PIANAGEMENT 
requires written approval of MBA 
ar r Pat zer BUS 337 
Reg istrat i on approval f or f1anageaent cour ses aay be obta ined i n Gilchrist 
Lobby 8: 30 - 11 :50 and 1 : 00 - 4:50. 
All s t ude nts taking courses from th e Co llege of Business Admini s tra t i on 
mus t attend t he first t wo cl asses or t he f i r s t n i ght class or the y MA Y be 
dropped f f om t he course . 










15 : 100 
Eve 
Eve 
15 : 101 
15 : 102 
Eve 
15 : 105g 
Eve 
15 : 112 
Ke yboarding <Offered on a c red it / no c red i t basis onl y) 
80 I 9 : 00 MWF Ti mpany BUS 224 
Ke ybo~ di ng Appl i cati ons ( 15: 0 46 or equ iva l e nt , of f ered on a 
credit / no c redit basis only) 
90 1 9 : 00 MWF Ti mpany BUS 224 
Micr ocomputer Applic at i ons for Bus iness 
e xperience required ) 
( 15: 080 , keyboard i ng 
.I 3 4 : 15- 5:30 MW eve BUS 224 
2 4 : 15-5 : 30 TTh eve BUS 224 
Introduc tion to Informat io n Sys t ems <Common e xams will be g i ven 
for 15: 080 . Check depar t ment of f ic e 
1 3 8: 00 MWF 
2 8 -9: 15 TTh 
3 9 :30-10 : 45 TTh 
4 10 : 00 MWF 
5 10 : 00 MWF 
6 -11 :00 MWF 
7 1 : 00 MWF 
8 2:00 MWF 
9 6-8 : 50 M eve 
10 6- 8 :50 T eve 
Legal and Soc ia l Envi ro nment of 
fo r t ime and place. > 
BUS 
L. Wi l s on BUS 


















Bus ines s <Junior standing. 
Common e xams will be g iven fo r s ec tions 1 . 4 , and 8 . Check 
depar tme nt of f i ce f or time and place. ) 
1 3 9 : 30-10 : 45 TTh McAdams BUS 125 
2 10 : 00 MWF BUS 125 
3 II :00 MWF BUS 125 
4 11-12:15 TTh Mc Adams BUS 125 
5 12 :00 MWF BUS 125 
6 I : 00 MWF BUS 125 
7 2:00 MWF BUS 125 
8 2-3: 15 TTh McAdams BUS 125 
9 6- B : 50 T e ve BUS 125 
10 6- 8:50 W eve BUS 125 
Bus i ness Law (Junior stand i ng ) 
I 2 10 : 00 TTh Kirk BUS 223 
2 11 :00 TTh Kirk BUS 223 
3 2:00 MW BUS 221 
4 6- 7:50 M eve BUS 223 
Busine ss Law II ( Junipr standi ng) 
I 2 3: 00 TTh K i rk BUS 223 
2 6-7:50 T e ve Kir k BUS 223 
Labor and Empl oymen t Law ( 15 : 100, 
I 3 6-8 : 50 W eve 
or bo th 15:1 01 and 15: 102 ) 
Systems Anal ysi s and Des ign (8 1: 08 1 ) 
I 3 10 : 00 MWF 









FALL , !992 
Dpt :Cr s Sec Cr Time Da ys I nst r Bl dg 
15 -.eENT (Continued l 
15 : 113 Business Commun i cations I ( (62: 005) 
I 3 8 : 00 MWF Timp any BUS 
2 8 - 9 : 15 TTh BUS 
3 11 :00 MWF Ti mpany BUS 
15: 114g Bus i ness Communi c ations II ! 15: I 13 , j un i or s t anding ) 
I 3 8 - 9: 15 TTh Timpany BUS 






I 3 9:30- 10 :45 TTh Ashbaugh BUS 13 
2 11 - 12 : 15 TTh As hbaugh · BUS 13 
15:120 Database Ma nagement and Theor y (81 : 081 or 81:11 0) 
I 3 12: 30- 1:45 TTh L. Wil son BUS 13 
15 : 1309 Methods o f Training and Developmen t (Junior standing ) 
I 3 2 : 00 MWF Re us chhoff BUS 121 
15: 145 Management Information Systems (15: 080 or equ i valent, 
taken for credit by MIS ma jors } 
may not be 
1 3 2- 3: 15 MW Wood BUS 229 
15:153 Organizationa l Management (Junio r standi ng, registrati on requi res 
a cumulati ve UNI GPA of 2 ~2 or better, or the equi valent ) 
1 3 8 : 00 MWF BUS 113 
<Section fo r non- business majors onl y) 
2 9:00 MWF BUS 
3 9:30- 10 : 45 TTh Mous s av i BUS 
4 II :00 MWF BUS 
5 11-12 :1 5 TTh Moussav i BUS 
6 12:30- 1 : 45 TTh J edli ck a Sab 
7 3 : 30-4:45 TTh Moussav i BUS 
Eve 8 6 - 8 : 50 M e ve BUS 
Eve 9 6- 8 : 50 Th e ve BUS 
Eve 10 6:30- 9 : 20 T eve L. Goulet BUS 
(Sec tion 10 for non- business majors on l y> 
15 : 154 Oper ations Management (12 : 031, 15:080, 92: 020, 92 : 070) 
I 3 9:00 MWF BUS 
2 10:00 MWF H. Wilson BUS 
3 11 :00 MWF H. Wilson BUS 
4 12:30- 1 :45 TTh Das BUS 
5 I : 00 MWF BUS 
6 2-3 : 15 TTh Das BUS 
Eve 7 6-8: 50 T e ve BUS 
Eve 8 6-8:50 W e ve BUS 
15: 163 Management Deci s ion Making 115:165 ) 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh BUS 
2 3: 30-4:45 TTh BUS 
15: 164 Quality Management (15 : 153, 15:154, 16:151 , 92 : 020 , 92:070) 
I 3 3:30- 4:45 TTh Vaughan BUS 
15: 165g Organ iza t ional Behav ior (15 :1 53, 92: 070) 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh Fros t 
2 3:30- 4:45 TTh Frost 
15:166g Staffing ( 15 : 153) 
1 3 9 : 00 MWF Reuschhoff 




2 10 : 00 MWF Reusc hhoff BUS 
15 : 1689 Compensatio·n Admin i stration 115 : 153 ) 


























15:1 69g Ma nagement Inter nship (3 . 0 cumula t i ve GPA , offe red on credit / no 
credit basis only , reg i stration requi res writt en approval of 
department head, may be repeated up to 6 hours) 
1 1-3 ar r arr Power BUS 23 1 
15 : 170 Spec ial Problems <Reg i stration requires 
de partme nt head, may be repeated fo r a t o t al 
Management 
1 1- 3 arr arr Power 
Law 
2 1-3 ar r a r r Powe r 
Bus iness Teach ing 
3 1-3 arr a rr Power 
Internati onal BUS i ne s s 
4 1- 3 arr arr Po wer 
wr i t ten app roval of 
of 6 hours ) 
BUS 231 
BU_S 23 1 
BUS 23 1 
BUS 23 1 
13 
Dp t :Crs Se c c,- Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 




15 : 189 
Business Polic y and Str~teg y 
satisfactor y c omp l etion of rest of 
I 3 11- 12:15 TTh 
2 12:30-1:45 TTh 
3 2-3: 15 TTh 
4 6:30-8 : 30 T e ve 
(Se ni or busi ness 










(St udents enrolled in s ection 4 must enroll in a d iscus s ion 
sec tion > 
Di scussion Sec t i ons 
70 9 : 30- 10 : 45 Th L. Go ule t BUS 131 
7 1 11-12: 15 Th L. Goul e t BUS , 131 
72 12:30-1 : 45 Th L. Goul et BUS 131 
73 2-3: 15 Th L. Goulet BUS 131 
Cooperative Education <For ma jors only; offe r ed on credit / no 
credit basis onl y , reg istration requ i res wr it ten approva l of 
dep artment head, may be repeated up t o 6 hours) 
1 1-3 arr a rr Power BUS 23 1 
Seminar i n Int ernationa l Business ( 13 : 152, 15 : 153, junior 
standi ng) 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Jedi i c ka BUS 13 
15:249 Management Inf ormation Sys t ems Concep ts (Reg i stra tion req uir e s 
written app roval of MBA advisor) 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 W e ve Roth BUS 127 
15 :262 Leadership and Organ i zationa l Behavi or ( 15:153 or equ ival ent, 
registration re quires writt e n approva l of MBA advi s or . 
Fo rmerl y : Manag er i al Concepts) 










Managerial Statistics (Reg i s tr ation 
of MBA adv isor) 
1 3 4:30-5: 45 TTh eve 
require s 
H. Wi Ison 
wr i't t en app roval 
BUS 223 
Individual Read i ngs <Registra t i on 
MBA advisor and department head , 
o f 4 hours) 
r equires . written app roval of 
may be repea t ed for a maxi mum 
1 1-3 arr arr Powe r BUS 231 
Org anization Structure and Des i gn ( 15 :262 , reg is t ra ti on 
requires written appr oval of MBA advi s or) 
I 3 4:30- 7 : 20 W eve J ed li c ka· BUS 13 
Seminar in Busine ss Po l icy (Reg i s tr ation require s wri t t e n 
appro val of MBA adv isor) 
1 3 6:30- 9:20 Th eve P . Gou let BUS 13 
Practicum {Registrat ion requ ires wr itten approva l of MBA 
ad v isor and dep artment he ad) 
1 2 arr arr Power BUS 231 
Res earch <Registration require s written appr oval of 
and department he ad ) 




Registrati on appr ova l f or Finance courses aay be obta i ned i n Gilchrist 
lobby 8 :30 - 11 :50 and 1 :00 - 4 :50. 
All students taking cour s es from t he Co l lege of Business Administration 
must attend the fi rst two c l asses or the first night cl ass or they MAY be 
dropped from the course . 
Reg i stration f or 100- level cour ses requires a decl ared ma jor and junior 
standi ng. 
16 : 140 Pri nc iples of Real Estate 
I 3 9:30-10:45 
2 11 - 12: 15 
16: 142 Real Estate Appraisal and 














Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
lb FINANCE <Continued> 
lb: 151 Corporation Finance C 12:031, 92:053, 92:054, 92:070 or equivalent. 
Common e ><ams w i 11 be given for 16: 151. Chec k department office 
for time and place.) 
I 3 8:00 MWF BUS 28 
2 8-9: 15 TTh BUS 126 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh Wyatt BUS 224 
4 10:00 MWF Rappapor t BUS 126 
5 11-12:15 TTh Okor uwa BUS 225 
6 2:00 MWF Rappaport BUS 126 
Eve 7 5-7:50 M eve Thompson BUS 225 
16:152g Princip les of Investments ( 16: 151 l 
I 3 9:00 MWF Cox BUS 227 
16: 154 Financial Informat i on Systems and Analysis ( 16: 151) 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Wyatt BUS 224 
16: 155 Advanced Financial Management C 16: 151 l 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Moor e BUS 24 
2 3:30-4:45 TTh Moore BUS 126 
16 : 162 Risk Management and Insurance C 16: 151 l 
I 3 II :00 MWF Cox BUS 28 
16: 170 Special Problems (Registration requires written approval of 
department head) 
I 1-3 a rr arr Thompson BUS 306 
16:263 Financial Management (Registration requires written approval of 
MBA advisor) 
Eve I 3 4:30-5:45 MW eve Rap paport BUS 127 










Context of Contemporary Education 
doctoral status or college appro val) 
(26:220 or 26:234 or 26:235; 
I 3 6-8:50 M e ve Smith SEC 422 
Contemporary Instructional 
college approval) 
Practices (20:214; doctoral status or 
I 3 6-8:50 Th eve Kavich SEC 425 
Dissertation Seminar (Registration requires written appro val of 
advisor, offered on credit / no credit basis only) 
I I 5:00 Th eve Doody SEC 159 
!Section is for first enrollmen t students onl y) 
2 5:00 Th eve Switzer SEC 205 
(Section 2 is for second enrollment students only) 
3 5:00 Th eve Switzer SEC 205 
<Section 3 is for third enrollment students only) 
Dissertation Research (Reg i stration requ ires written approval of 
advisor, offered on credit/no credit basis only) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
14 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Instr Bldg 
20 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHCLOGY 
20:017 
20:018 
Field Experience: Exploring Teaching {Corequisite : 20:030) 
REGISTRATION REQUIRES WRITTEN APPROVAL OF THE COE ADVISING 
CENTER, SEC 11 9. Students MUST register for the same section 
of 20:017 and 20:030. Students MUST arrange fo r ONE 4- hour 
block at ONE of the following time periods: 8-12:00 M- F or 
12:00-4:00 M-W. Students are REQUIRED to attend a one- hour 
orientation session. Times for these sessions are 8-9:30 a . m. 
or 3:30-5:00 p.m . Tuesday, September 1 and 8-9:30 a.m. or 3:30-
5:00 p.m. Wednesday, September 2 in Price Laboratory 
Auditorium. 
1 1 arr arr 
2 arr arr 






























(Sections 13, 14, 15 and 
not taking 20:030.) 
16 are restricted to students who are 
13 arr arr Heston 
(Section 13 will meet ever y Thursday from 4-4:50 in SEC 420) 
14 arr arr Brown 
(Section 14 will meet every Thursday from 4-4: 50 in SEC 421) 
15 arr arr Al-Mabuk 
(Section 15 will meet every Thursday from 4-4:50 in SEC 422) 
16 arr arr 
(SectiOn 16 will meet every Thursday from 4-4:50 in SEC 423> 
Field Experience: Teacher As a Change Agent (20:017, 20:030. 
Corequisites: 20:040, 25 :050.l REGISTRATION REQUIRES WRITTEN 
APPROVAL FROM THE DIRECTOR OF TEACHER EDUCATION, SEC 159A. 
Meets the same one hour daily for 4 weeks by arran·gement. The 
first meet ing is Wednesday, September 9 at 3:00 p.m. at Price 
Laboratory School Auditorium. ATTENDANCE JS REQUIRED. 
1 I arr arr PLS Aud 













































. PLS Aud 
longer need to 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
20 EDUCATIONAL PSYCtD..OBY !Continued) 
20:030 
20:040 
Dynamics of Human Development <Corequisite: 20:017. 
MUST register for the same section of 20:017 and 20:030) 
Students 




is ONLY for Elementary Education 
9:30-10:45 TTh 
!Section 2 is ONLY for Secondary Education 
12) 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh Heston 
(Section 3 is ONLY for El ement ary Educat i on 
bl 
4 10 : 00 MWF 
(Section 4 is ONLY for Elementary Education 
bl 
5 10:00 l'IWF 
!Section 5 is ONLY for Secondary Education 
12) 
b 11:00 l'IWF 
majors or Emphasis K-
SEC 420 
majors or Emphasis 7-
SEC 422 
Ma jor s or Emph asis K-
SEC 422 
majors or Emphasis K-
SEC 420 
majors or Emphasis 7-
SEC 420 
(Section b is ONLY for. E10phasis K-12 music, art and physical 
education majors) 
7 11-12: 15 TTh SEC 420 
<Section 7 is ONLY for Secondary Education majors or EmphaSis 7-
12) 
B 11-12:15 TTh Heston SEC 422 
(Section 
bl 




12:30-1 :45 TTh Brown SEC 420 
9 is ONLY for Elementary Education. majors or Emphasis K-
10 12:30-1:45 TTh Al-Mabuk SEC 422 
(Section 10 is ONLY for 
12) 





2-3: 15 TTh Al-Mabuk 
II is ·ONLY for Secondary Education 
2-3: 15 TTh 
SEC 422 
majors or Emphasis 7-
SEC 420 
(Section 12 is ONLY for Elementary Education majors or Emphasis K-
b) 
Nature and Conditions of Learning (20:017, 20:030, corequisites: 
20:01B, 25:050. REGISTRATION REQUIRES WRITTEN APPROVAL FROM THE 
DIRECTOR OF TEACHER EDUCATION, SEC 159A. Students MUST register 
for the same section of 20:01B> 
1 3 B-9:15 TTh SEC 421 
<Section 1 is ONLY for K-12, Physical Education, Art Education and 
Music Education majors) 
2 9:00 l'IWF Froyen/ 
Porter 
<Section 2 i s ONLY 
12) 









3 is ONLY for Elementary Education 
9:30-10:45 TTh 
4 is ONLY for Elementary Education 
10:00 MWF Froyen/ 
Porter 
<Section 5 is ONLY for Secondary Education 
12) 




bis ONLY for Elementary Education 
11-12: 15 TTh Dedrick 
SEC 425 
majors or Emphasis 7-
SEC 320 
majors or Emphasis K-
SEC 421 
majors or Emphasis K-
SEC 425 
majors or Emphasis 7-
SEC 320 
majors or Emphasis K-
SEC 425 
(Sec tion 7 is for Elementary Education ma _jors or Emphasis K-6) 




B is ONLY for Elementary Education 
1 :00 MWF Fr oyen/ 
Por ter 
majors or_ Emphasis K-
SEC 425 
(Section 9 is ONLY f or Secondar y Educat i on majors or Emphasis 7-
12) 
10 2-3:15 TTh Gable SEC 320 
(Section 10 is ONLY for Elementary Education major s or Emphasis K-
b) 
20: 100g Chi Id Psychology (20:030 or equi valent; junlor 
approval of instructor) 
standing or 
Eve I 2 7-9:00 T eve Heston 
20 : 109g 
Eve 
Development 


















Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 























Psychology of Adolescence (20:030 
standing or approval of instructor) 
or equivalent; junior 
I 2 6-7:40 W eve Al-Mabuk SEC 
Psychology of Personality, 
approval of instructor) 
I 3 4:45-b:OO 
Educ at ion (Junior 
TTh e ve Parter 
standing 
SEC 
Current Approaches to Classroom Discipline (20:030, 20:040 
their equivalent; junior standing or approval of instructor) 






Community Service: Academic Skills Achievement Program 
(Formerly: 20:180. Sophomore standing or approval of 
department head. Program for beginning and experienced tutors 
to provide tutorial services to students in a variety of 
educational settings. Se~tions will meet at UNI-CUE, 715 E 4th 
Sfreet, Waterloo, beginning the week of August 24, 1992.) 
10 2 9:30-11:30 TTh Means CUE 
(Section 10 Head Start Program - preschool) 
11 9:30-11 :30 WF Means 
(Section 11 Head Start Program - preschool) 
12 3:15-5:15 MW Means 
(Section 12 UNI-CUE - elementary) 
13 3:15-5:15 TTh Means 
(Section 13 UNI-CUE - elementary) 
14 2:45-4:45 TTh Means 
(Section 14 UNI-CUE> 
15 2:30-4:30 MW Means 
(Section 15 St. Mary's School - elementary) 
lb 2:45-4:45 MW Means 
(Section 16 Upward !Bound Program - high school) 








(Section 17 Educational Talent Search 





- middle school> 
CUE 
(Section 18 Educational Talent Search 
19 3:15-5:15 MW 
(Section 19 Longfellow - elementary> 
- high school> 
CUE 
20 10-12:00 Means CUE 
(meets TW, WTh or TThl 
(Section 20 Adult Basic Education/ GED> 
Psycholog y of Leafning 
approval of instructor) 
Disabilities (Junior 





Behav ior Di sorders in Children (Junior standing or approval of 
instructor) 
I 3 b:30-9:20 Th eve Scott SEC 325 
Current Approaches to Multicultural Education (Junior standing 
or approval of instructor) 
3 b-B:50 T eve Brown SEC 420 
Clinical Experience (Junior standing; registration 
written approval of instructor) 
1 1-4 arr arr Sct,mi ts SEC 
Foundations of Instructional Psychology 
I 3 4:30-7:20 T eve Kavich SEC 
2 b-B:50 W eve Kavich SEC 
Educational Psychology: Classroom Strategies (20:214> 
I 3 4-b:50 W eve Gable SEC 
Theories of Personality 
1 3 6-8:50 W eve 
Introduction to School Psycho·} og y 










20 :290 Practicum in Education and Psycholog y (Registration requires 
written approval of instructor) 
20: 291 
20:299 
I 3 arr arr Scott SEC 170A 
Internsh i p i n Schoo l Psychology (Ed.S. students 
registra t ion requires written appro val of instructor) 
I 2-b arr arr Scott SEC 
onl y ; 
170A 
Research (Registration requires written appro val of 
head) 
department 
1 2-6 ar r arr Wilson SEC 617 
FALL, 1992 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
21 ELEIENTARY, EARLY CHJLotmD, AND 111DDLE SCHOOL/JUNIOR HIGH 
Stutlents must be admitted to teacher education before registerin~ for 100-
level courses in Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle School/Junior High. 






23:116, 80:134. Registration requires written approval of COE 
Advising Center. Students wi 11 be e)(pected to be available for 
one week field e)(perience. Students registering for this course 
must also register for appropriate concurrent sections of 21:161, 
21:164, 23:116, and 80:134. If you register for a section of 
21: 120 labeled "A", you must register for an "A" section of the 
other courses. } 
lA 3 9:00 MWF Duea SEC 122 
28 9:30-10:45 TTh He! ler SEC 122 
3A 10:00 MWF Duea SEC 122 
48 11-12:15 TTh He.lier SEC 122 
SA 2:00 MWF SEC 129 
Classroom Management: Middle Level {Corequisites: 21:161, 
21:164, 23:116, 80:134. Registration requires written appro val of 
COE Advising Center. Students wi 11 be expected to be avai I ab I e 
for a one week field experience. Students registering for this 
cOurse must register for concurrent sections of 21:161, 21:164, 
and 23: 116, which are labeled "8",) 
18 3 I :00 MWF SEC 122 











. 8-9: 15 TTh 
8-9:15 TTh 












Instruction in Early Childhood Education {21:151, 
21:192, must sign up for same section of 21:192. 
requires 'wri,tten approval of COE Advising Center.) 
11-12:15 TTh May SEC 120 
6-8:50 Th eve May SEC 120 
Applications in Elementary Social Studies Teaching (Junior 
standing or ·written approval of instructor> 
I 3 11 :00 MWF Kuse SEC 120 
21:149g Child, Family ; School and Community 
or written approval of instructor) 
Relationships ( Junior standing 
Eve I 3 4:00 . MWF eve Finkelstein SEC 120 
Eve 2 6-8:50 W eve Thompson SEC 120 
21: 150g Middle Schoo.I/Junior · High School Curriculum (20:040, also 
appropriate for upper elementary) 
I · 3 . 11:00 MWF SEC 
21:151g Early Childhood Curriculum Development and Organization 
standing or approval of department head) 
1 · 3·. . · 12:30-1 :45 TTh SEC 
2 I :00 MWF . Uhlenberg SEC 






21: 152g · Elementary Curriculum · (Junior standing or approval of department 
head> 
1 3 9:00 MWF SEC 121 
2 . II :00 MWF SEC 122 
3 I :00 MWF SEC 182-183 
4 2:00 MWF Duea SEC 122 
5 2-3: 15 TTh SEC 122 
Eve 6 6-8:50 T eve SEC 122 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst r Bldg Rm 










E)(perience in Early Childhood Education (Corequisite: 21 :130, 
must sign up for same section of 21:130. Registration r: equires 
written approval of COE Advising Center.)" 
I 2 arr arr May SEC 622 
2 arr arr May SEC 622 
Curriculum Construction 
of graduate advisor) 
(Registration requires written approval 
I 3 arr arr SEC 618 
AnalYsis and Improvement 






Instruction in the 
or written approval of 
I 3 6-8:50 W eve Stefanich SEC 121 
Practicum (Registration requires written appro val of graduate 
advisor) 
I 2 arr arr SEC 618 
Research 
advisor) 
<Registration requires written approval of graduat@ 
I 3-6 arr arr 
Curriculum Theory and Development (Graduate 
course or written approval of department head) 



































Home Intervention Ser:vices to Infants and Toddlers with 
Disabilities and Their Families (22:050, 22:174; corequisite: 
22:192, registration requires written approval of department 
head. Formerly: Preschool Methods for Students with 
Handicaps: Birth to Age 3) 
I 3 5-7:50 T eve Raschke SEC 306 
Preschool Methods for Students with Handicaps: • 
(22:050 , 22:170, 22:174, 22:192-tutoria!. 
22:192. Registration requires written approval 
head.> 
I 3 5-7:50 
Teaching Students with 
Corequisite , 22:192. 
department head) 
I 3 5-7:50 
M eve Raschke 
Behavioral Disorders , 
Registration requires 
T eve Etscheidt 







Teaching Students with 
Corequisite: 22:192. 
of department ead) 
Mild Mental Disabilities, K-6 
Registration requires written 
122: 167. 
approval 
I 3 5-7:50 M eve Callahan SEC 121 
Teaching Students with Learning Disabilities, K-6 (22:174; 
junior standing or approval of instructor. Corequis i te: 
22:192. Registration requires written approval of department 
head) 
I 3 5-7:50 W eve Nuttycombe SEC 1821 183 
22:147g Teaching Students with Learning Disabilites, 7 - 12 <22:174; 
21: 161 Teaching 
approval 
Elementary School Science 
of COE Advising Center.) 
(Registration requires written junior standing or approval of instructor. Corequisite: 
22: 192. Registration requires · written approval of department 
21: 164 
Eve 
IA 3 8-9:15 TTh Stefanich SEC 
28 9:30-10:45 TTh Stefanich SEC 
3A 10:00 MWF Thompson SEC 
48 12:30-1 :45 TTh Christensen SEC 
SA 1 :00 MWF Thompson SEC 
68 2-3: 15 TTh Christensen SEC 
Studies (Registration Teaching Elementary School Social 
written approval of COE Advising Center. ) 
IA 3 9:00 MWF 
28 10:00 MWF 





































I 3 5-7:50 Th eve 
Mainstreaming the Exceptional Child 
Settings ( 20:030, 20:040, 25:050 ) 
in Regular 
I 2 I : 00 MW 
2 2:00 MW 
S ~ W Stainback 





MW eve S ~ W Stainback 
MW e ve S ~ W Stainback 
Vocational Programs for the Handicapped (22:174 or 
instructor. Registration requi res written 
department head) 








appro val of 
SEC 144 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
22 SPECIAL EDUCATIIJII (Continued) 
22:153g Adaptations for Students with Physical and Sensory Impairments 
(22:174 or approval of instructor. Registration requires approval 
of department head) 
Eve I 3 5-7:50 Th eve Macfarlane SEC 129 
22:155g Multicategorical Programming for E,ceptional Children (22:050 or 
22:150; registration requires approval of department head) 
Eve I 3 5-7:50 M eve Little SEC 129 
22: 167g 
Eve 













or 22: 150; 
approval of 
Education of Students with Mental Disabilities (22:050 




u ires writ ten 
I 2 5-6:50 W eve SEC 321 
Educational Management 
standing or approval 
in Special Education (22:050; junior 
22: 174, 
department 
of instructor. Corequisites: 
22:192. Registration requires written approval of 
head) 
I 3 5-7:50 M eve Etschedit SEC 182/183 
Assessment in Teaching of Students with Handicaps (22:050; junior 
standing. Corequisites: 22:170, 22:192. Registration requires 
written approval of department head) 
I 3 5-7:50 T eve Callahan SEC 182/183 
Teaching Students with Moderate Handicaps (22:167, 22:174. 
Corequisite: 22:192 or written approval of instructor. 
Registration requires written approval of department head.> 
I 3 5-7:50 w· eve Macfarlane SEC 320 
Home, School and Interdisciplinary Relationships 
Education (22:050 or 22: 150; junior standing. 
requires written approval of department head.> 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Courtnage 





Experience in Special Education <Registration requires 
approval of department head.) 
written 
Tutorial <Corequisite: 22:170 and 22:174) 
I 2 arr arr Etscheidt/ SEC 131B 
Callahan 
Behavior Disorders, K-6 <Corequisite: 22:142) 
16 arr arr Etscheidt 
Learning Disabilities, K-6 <Corequisite: 22:146> 
18 arr arr 
Learning Disabilities, 7-12 <Corequisite: 22:147) 
19 arr arr 
Mild Mental Disabilities, K-6 <Corequisite: 22:1441 
21 arr arr Callahan 
Moderately Handicapped (Corequisite: 22:183> 
26 arr arr Macfarlane 
Early Childhood Special Education, Ages 3 to 
22:141 l 
28 arr arr Raschke 
Early Childhood Special Education, Birth to 3 
22: 1401 










Resource Strategies for the 
approval of department head.) 
Handicapped (Registration requires 
I 3 6-8:50 Th eve Litt le SEC 182/183 
22:289 Seminar in Special Education (22:148, 22:182, 22:183 or 22:187, 
22:192. Registration requires approval of department head.) 
Eve 3 5:30-8:20 Th eve Thompson SEC 131A 
22:290 Practicum in Special Education (22:182, 22:183 or 22:187, 22:192. 
Registration requires written approval of department head.) 
Advanced 
2 3 arr arr S g, W Stainback SEC 131A 
(The first meeting for section 2 will be Wednesday, August 28, 
1992 at 5:00 p.m. in SEC 131AI 
Multicategorical Resource, K-6 
16 arr arr Litt le SEC 186 
Mul ticategorical Resource, 7-12 
17 arr arr Little SEC 186 
17 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
23 READING AND LAN6UAGE ARTS 
Undergraduate students must be admitted to teacher education before 


















Chi ldren 1 s Literature 
I 3 8:00 MWF SEC 116 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh SEC 116 
3 11-12: 15 TTh Lewis SEC 113 
4 12:30-1 :45 TTh Lewis SEC 113 
5 6-8:50 T eve Lewis SEC 121 
6 6-8:50 W eve Harms SEC 116 . 
Language Development in the Elementary School (23:115, 23:116) 
I 3 6-8:50 T eve Traw SEC 113 
Teaching Expressive Language Arts 
junior standing or written approval 
<23:044, 23:115 or 23:134, 
of COE Advising Center.) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Ulmer SEC I 13 
2 2-3: 15 TTh Ulftler SEC 113 
Teaching Reading and Language Arts 
I 3 8:00 MWF Betterton 
2 10:00 MWF 
3 
4 

















2-3: 15 TTh 
4-5:15 TTh eve 
4-6:50 T eve Betterton 
and Language Arts II (Registration 
of COE Advising Center.) 
9:00 MWF Traw SEC 
10:00 MWF SEC 
11-12:15 TTh Ulmer SEC 
I :00 MWF SEC 
2-3: I 5 TTh Beckman SEC 





























Diagnostic Teaching of Reading and Language Arts (23:116 or 
23:130 . Registration requires written approval of COE Advising 
Center. Corequisite for Reading Education and English/Language 
Arts Minors: 23:193) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Tidwel I SEC 120 
2 6-8:50 T eve Tidwel I SEC 144 
Literature for Elementary Children 
approval of instructor) 
<23:044; junior standing or 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Harms SEC 116 
Remedial Reading (23:140. Corequisite: 23:192. Registration 
requires written approval of COE Advising Center.) 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Stel'le SEC 142 
Experience in Reading: Tutoring (23:140. Corequisite: 
23:147. Registration requires written approval of COE Advising 
Center.> 
I 3 arr arr Stel'le SEC 146 






Registration requires written approval of COE Advising Center.) 
I I 12:30 TTh SEC 618 
Diagnosis of Reading Problems (23: 147) 
I 3 6-8:50 w eve Tidwell SEC 142 
Issues and Trends in Reading and Language Arts (A course in the 
teaching of reading> 
I 3 6-8:50 T eve Harms SEC 116 
Seminar: Roles of the Reading Specialist <Registration 
requires written approval of advisor) 
1 2 arr arr Ratek in SEC 618 
23:290 Practicum (Registration requires approval of instructor) 
I 2 arr arr Steele SEC 148 
23:299 Research (Registration requires written •approval of advisor) 
1 3 arr arr 
FALL , 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
24 EllllCATIIJIIAL IEDIA 
24:020 Educ at i ona 1 Media 
I 2 11-12:50 w Smald i no SEC 252 
24:030 Classroom Computing 
BO I 1-2:50 Th Smaldino SEC 124 
90 1-2:50 Th Smaldino SEC 124 
24:031 Educational Media and Classroom Computing 
l 3 2-3:15 TTh Muffoletto SEC 247 
+ lab arr 
2 3:30-4:45 TTh Muffo letto SEC 247 
+ lab arr 
24:13lg Resources for Communication (Jun i or stand i ng . Registration 
requires approval of Dr. Hardman, Commons 210) 
I 3 3:30-5:30 TTh Kueter PLS 116 
24: 139g Media Planning and Production (24:020, 24:031, 24: 131 ; ~uni or 
standing and approval of instructor ) 






Television (24: 150) 
<Re~istration requires written 
l 1-4 arr art Marchesani 
Graphics (24:138> 
2 arr arr Hendric kson 
Film (24: 151) 
3 arr a r r Hardman 
Photography (24:147) 
4 arr ar r Garo 
Multi-Media Communications (24:131) 
5 arr arr Hardman 
Computer Applications (24:020 or 24:031) 


























24:189 Readings in Media ( Reg i stration requires written appro val of 
instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr Muffoletto SEC 642 
24:205 Instructional Computing Design (24:240 ) 
Eve I 3 6-9:00 T eve Smaldi no COM St udio A 
24:230 Communication Theory in Media 
Eve I 3 5-8:00 W e v e Muffoletto SEC 422 
24:232 Selection and Integration of 
written approval of instructor ) 
1 1- 3 arr arr 
Materi als (Regist ration requires 
Smald i no SEC 652 
24:240 Instructional Development 
Eve I 3 6 - 9: 00 Th e ve Smaldino SEC 116 
24:260 Ad vanced Media Projects (Regis t ration requ i res written appro val of 
i nstructor ) 
24:285 
24:286 
Telev ision (24:150> 
1 1-4 arr 
Graphics ( 24:138 ) 
2 arr 






4 arr arr 
Multi-Media Communications <24:131 ) 
5 arr arr 
Computer Applications (24:205 1 
6 arr arr 
Readings in Med i a <Regist r at i on 
inst ructor) 
1 1- 3 arr a rr 
Studies i n Media (Reg istration 
i nstructor ) 
I 1- 4 arr a r r 
Marc hesan i SEC 0 12 
Hendr i c ksqn SEC 128 
Hardman Co m 21 0 
Gora Com 220 
Hard man Com 2 10 
Smald i no SEC 65 2 
requ i res writ t en appr oval of 
Muf folet to SEC 642 
requires wr i tt en app rova l of 
Har dman Com 210 
1992 
Dpt:Cr s Sec Cr Time Day s Instr Bldg flm 
24 EDUCATIIJIIAL IEDIA (Continued) 
24:299 Research in Educational Media (Registration r equires written 
approval of department head.) 
Eve I I 4:00 W eve Smaldino / SEC 540 
Muffoletto 
2 a r r arr SEC 618 
25 IEASI.IEENT AND RESEARCH 
25 : 050 Clas sroom Evaluation 
20 : 0 18, 20 : 040 ) 
Instruments (20 :0 17, 20 :030 , corequisites: 
25: 180g 
Eve 
















9 : 00 



















standing or approval of instructor) 
I 3 8:00 MWF 
+ lab arr 
2 6-8:50 M e ve 
Educational Research 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh 
2 6-8 : 50 Th e ve 
3 6-8:50 W e ve 
Educational Program Evaluation 






















Theor y and Construction of Tests <25 : 180 and 25 : 181) 


















25:283 Psychodiagnostics <Registration 
inst ructor) 
requires wr i tten 
Montec inos 
approval of 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
25:285 Readings in Measurement and Research 
1 1-3 arr arr Roger s 




26 : 234 
Eve 
Introduction to Teaching as 
I 3 7-9:50 
Schools and American Society 
I 3 8-9: 15 
2 9:30-10:45 
3 11-12: 15 
4 12:30-1 :45 
5 2-3: 15 
6 2-3:15 
7 2-3: 15 
80 9:00 
+ 9:30 -1 0 :45 
90 9: 00 
+ 9 : 30-1 0 :45 
Philosophy of Education 
I 3 6-8 : 50 
a Profe ssion 













Th e ve Reppas 





27 : 2 15 
Eve 
Introduction to Educational Admin i strat i on 
1 3 6:30-9:20 W e ve Doud 
School and Comm1,mi t y Relations 
I 3 6:30-9 : 20 M e ve McCumsey 
Superv ision and Evaluat i on of Ins t ruction 

































27 : 2 18 Organ i zat i on and Adm i nistration of Post - Secondary Education 
(Reg i s t rat io n requi res wr itten appro val of ins tr uc t or) 
Eve I 3 4: 30-7: 20 Th e ve Waggoner SEC 53 1 
2 7 :220 Admin i s t ration of the Element ar y School Curr iculum 
24:297 Practicum i n Educational Me dia <Reg is tr at ion requires wr it ten Eve I 3 6: 30-9 : 20 Th e v e Doud SEC 406 
approval of inst ructor ) 
1 2- 3 arr ar r Hardman Com 2 10 
18 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 












Administration of the Secondary School Curriculum 
I 3 6:30-9:20 Th eve Else SEC .406 
School Laws 
I 3 6:30-9:20 Th eve McCumsey SEC 422 
History and Philosophy of Higher Education 
written approval of instructor.) 
(Registration requires 
I 3 4-6:50 W eve Di Brito SEC 306 
Student Services in Higher Education (Registration requires 
written approval of instructor.> 
I 3 4:30-7:20 M eve DiBrito SEC 406 
Rl!adings in Educational Administration <Registration requires 
written approval of instructor.) 
I 1-3 arr arr SEC 508 
Seminar in Educational Administration 
Advanced Co"'PUtl'r Appl ica'tions 
2 3 6-8:50 M eve Decker SEC 124 
Women and Leadership 
13 6:30-9:20 Th eve Perreault SEC 403 
27:290 Practicum in Educational Administration (May be taken in more than 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 






Early Childhood Teaching (Completion of Levels I and I I of the 
at Scheduling Professional Educ at ion Core. Pre-approved 1 ist 
Office terminals.> 
I 4-12 arr Daily 
Elementary Teaching (Completion of Levels I and II of the 
Professional Education Core. Pre-approved list at Scheduling 
Office terminals.) 







terminals . ) 
arr Daily 
of Levels and II of 
Pre-approved list at 
Secondary School Teaching (Completion of Levelis and II of the 
Professional Education Core. Pre-appr~ved list at Scheduling 
Office terminals.> 
I 4-12 arr Daily 
Vocational/Technical Teaching (Completion of Levels I and II of 
the Professional Education Core. Pre-approved list at 
Scheduling Office terminals.> 
I 4-12 arr Daily 
one area; only twice for credit in same area. Registration 28:140 Special Area Teaching (Completion of Ll!vels I and II of the 
Professional Education Core. Pre-approved list at Scheduling 
Office terminals.) 
requires approval of instructor for each section. Offered on 
credit/no crl!dit basis only.> 
Elaentary Ad,ninistration 
5 3 9:00 am Sat McCumsey SEC 528 
Secondary Administration 
2 3 9:00 am Sat 
College/University Student Services 







27:291 Internship in Educational Administration <Registration requires 
28:150 
I · 4-12 arr Daily 
Laboratory Practice - Elementary (Registration requires written 
approval of department head. The course is for experienced 
teachers who have not fulfilled the student teaching 
requirement for certification.> 
I 2-12 arr Daily 
written approval of instructor.> 2B:151 Laboratory Practice Secondary (Registration requires written 
Colleg!!/Univers! ty Student Services 
I 3 arr arr Waggoner SEC 510 





1-3 arr arr SEC 508 
Schoo 1 Finance <Opl!n to 
instructor. Formerly: 
post-master's students only or approval of 
27:240) 
I 3 6:30-9:20 T eve· Else 
Dl!cision Making (Opl!n to post-master's students 
of dl!partment head. Formerly: 27:242) 
I 2 6-8:50 M eve 
SEC 531 
only or approval 
SEC 403 
27:354 Collective Bargaining in the Public Sector <Open to post-master's 
studl!nts only or approval of instructor. Formerly: 27:254> 





Administrative and Organizational Theory in Education (Opem to 
post-master's students only or approval of instructor> 




arr arr Kavich SEC 546 
Practicum in Educational Administration (Registration requires 
approval of instructor. Offered on credi.t/no credit basis only.> 
I 2-4 9:00 a11 Sat McCumsey SEC 52\1 
28 STUIIENT TEACHIN6 
All teacher education major~ must complete twelve hours of credit in student 
t•aching and three hours of Human Relations, to be taught in each regional 
c•nter. -This constitutes a full semester. 
Thosl! students taking full semester classes concurrent with student teaching 
r1tquire the written approval of the Head of the Department of Teaching, 
Office of Student Field Experiences, PLS 116. 
S..inars are a core requireaent and are scheduled regularly in all 
Students 111JST avoid conflicts Mith this -required seainar. 
centers. 
28:070 Human Relations: Awareness and Applications (Corequisite: 
Student Teaching·. To be taken in each regional center. RESERVED 
FOR STUDENT TEACHERS ONLY. Pre-approved list at Scheduling Office 
terminals.) 
I 3 arr arr 
19 
28:250 
approval of department head. The course is for experienced 
teachers who have not fulfilled the student teaching 
requirement for certification.) 
I 2-12 arr Daily 
Advanced Laboratory Practice (Registration requires 
approval of depart~ent head, if not on pre-approved 
Scheduling Office terminals.> 
I 2-12 arr Daily 
written 










Career Dec is ion Making 
I I 10:00 w Spiegel SEC 303 
2 1:00 Th Vinton SEC 303 
BO II :00 MW Casa BUS 127 
90 11:00 MW Casa BUS 127 
(Section BO and 90 for pre-business majors) 
Introduction to Professional Counseling (Limited to students 
with junior, senior or graduate status. Registration requires 
written approval of department head.) 
I 3 6-8:50 M eve Lembke SEC 306 
Relationship Skills (Junior ~tanding. 
written approval of departm_ent head.) 
I 3 6-8:50 M eve 
Registration requires 
SEC 303 
(Section 1 is 1 imi ted to undergraduates and non-counseling 
graduates> 
2 6-8:50 W eve Jones SEC 303 
(Section 2 is limited to Counseling GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY> 
Applied Group Dynamics (Registration 
of department head> 
I 2 4:30-7:20 T eve 
requires wirtten approvaf 
Jones , SEC 403 
29:125g Facilitating Career Development (Graduate standing or approval 
of instructor) 





Counseling Processes (29:105, 29:124. 
I 3 6-8:50 W eve 
+ lab 
Group Process (29:124) 
I 3 6-8:50 Th eve 
Corequisite: 29:227) 
Smith SEC 305 
SEC 303 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 















Counseling Theory (29:1051 
I 2 4:30-6:20 M eve Smith SEC 420 
Assessment Techniques in Counseling (Registration limited to 
counseling majors or approval of department head.) 
I 3 6:30-9:20 M eve SEC 305 
Counseling and Guidance Techniques with Children and Adolescents 
(29:105 and 29:124 or approval of instructor) 




Counseling <Registration requires 
arr arr Smith/ 
Jones 
written approval of 
, SEC 508 
Practicum in Counseling 
department head) 
(Registration requires written approval of 
Mental Heal th/Community 
29 3 3-5:00 
+ hours arr 
School Counseling 
26 3 6-7:30, 
+ hours arr 
Agency Counseling 
T Smith SEC , 136 
W eve SEC 136 
Internship (29:290. 
instructor> 
Registration requires written approval of 
School Counseling 
1 3-6 6-7:30 Th eve 
+ hours arr 
Mental Health/Agency Counseling 
2 3-6 5:30-7:00 Th eve 
.+ hours arr 











1 1-3 arr arr SEC 508 
31 ID'E ECONOIIICS 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE TH I RD WEEK OF CLASS 
31:010 Clothing Se l ection 
1 2 10:00 TTh Lynch 
31:015 Apparel Structure (Lab fee: $2.001 
1 3 8-9:50 MWF 
31:020 Introduction to Fashion Merchandising 




Basic Nutrition <No credit 
or 31:037) 









W eve Spaide 










31 :032 Fundamentals of Nutrition (42:050 or 84:030 .or 





previously earned in 31:030 or 31:037.l 
1 2 4-5:50 T eve Conk I in 
2 3 4-5:50 T eve Conk! in 







31:035 Principles of Food Science (86:010 or 86:044 or 86:061 or approval 
of instructor. Can be taken in lieu of 31:039. Lab fee: $15.00) 
1 3 11-12:50 M Conk I in LAT 222/251 














31:037 Principles of Nutrition (86:048 or 86:063 or equivalent or 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg ·Rm 









1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
2 IJ-12: 15 TTh 






Identity and Relationships 


















Human Growth and Development (40:008 or approval of instructor> 
I 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Morgan LAT 123 
Human Relationships and Sexuality 
1 , 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Wells LAT 125 
2 2-3:15 TTh Wells LAT 125 
3 5:30-8:30 W eve Wells CUE 
<Registration requires approval from UNI-CUE, 234-6819) 
Int'roduct ion to Design and Human Environment 
1 3 10:00 MWF Caron LAT 123 
Drafting I (Pre- or corequisite: 31 :061. Formerly: Drawing 
l) 
I 3 B-10:50 TTh LAT 201/205 
31:067 -History of Interiors I 
I 3 8:00 MWF Widmer LAT 101 




1 3 11 :00 MWF Pershing LAT 123 
Computer Applications for Interior Design (31:064 or approval 
of department head) 
1 3 8-9:50 WF LAT 201/205 
+ 2 hours arr 
Professional Pr~ctice: Clothing 
approval of instructor; 31: 115) 
BO 1 3-4:50 T 
Textiles 
1 3 11:00 MW 
( Must enro 11 in a lab section) 
Lab Sections: 




and Textiles (31:020 and 




31:116 History of Costume 
3 12:00 MWF Lynch LAT 123 
31:119 · Trends in the Apparel and Textile Industries (31:110) 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh LAT 123 
3'1: 125 Design II (31 :066) 
1 4 1-2:50 MW Caron LAT 201 
+ 1-3:50 F 
31 :126 Design I I I <Corequisi te: 31:125) 
1 4 9-11:50 M Widmer LAT 201/205 
+ 10-11 :50 WF 
,31: 128 Design (31:127) 
1 4 1-2:50 MW LAT 205 
+ 1-3:50 F 
31:137g Advanced Nutrition (31:037, 84:032, 86:123 or approval of 
instructor; junior standing> 
31 :143g 




Foods and Foodways (Junior 
2-3:15 TTh 
standing or approval of 
Conk I in LAT 251 /232 
approval of instructor, ) 31:148 Problems in Nutrition and Food Science 
Food 1 3 11-12:15 TTh Spaide LAT 125 
31:040 Nutrition and Dental Health (86:063 or equivalent) 
1 4 11-12:15 TTh Spaide 
















'conk I in LAT 125 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Instr Bldg Rm 
31 tDE EC!N»IICS (Continued) 
·31: 1S4g Family Perspectives in Adu! thood and Aging 
40: 120; junior standing) 
<20:030 or 31:055 or 
LAT 222/218 I 3 2-3:1S TTh Story 
31:ISSg Parenting (20:030 or 31:055 or 40:120; junior standing) 
Eve I . 3 6-B:SO M eve Franken LAT 222/218 
31:157g Family Life Education (31:052 or 31:057; junior standing> 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Franken LAT 222/218 
31: 164 Professional Practice of Interior Design (Pre- or corequisite: 
31 :128) 
Eve BO 2 4-5:SO TTh eve Widmer LAT 201 / 205 
31:17i!g Home Management Applications (31:038 and 31:070, junior standing> 
I 3 · 9:00 MWF Pershing LAT 232 









teaching majors; junior standing or approval of instructor) 
I I 8:00 W Pershing LAT 251/232 
The American Consumer (Junior standing> 
I 2 4-5:50 M eve Pershing LAT 123 
Organi.zat ions and Administration of Vocational Home Economics 
Programs <Corequisite: 31: 190; junior standing> 
I 2 II :00 TTh Morgan LAT 232 
Topics: Fiber Design For Apparel (Junior standing or approval of 
instructor) 
28 3 12:30-3: IS TTh Webster-Vore LAT 208 
TopiCs: Interior Design (Junior .standing or approval of 
department head) 
29 2 1-2:50 TTh LAT 201/205 
Methods in Home Economics <Corequisi te: 31:181) 
I 3 3:30-5:20 TTh Morgan LAT 232 
Home Economics as a Profession <Senior standing or approval of 
instructor> 
BO I 8:00 TTh Chung LAT 222 
Pre-Professional Exper i ence <Registration requires written 
approval of instructor) 
Clothing and Te><tile~ (All major work and business courses must be 
completed) 
1 4 arr arr Lynch 
Design and Human Environment (All course work must be completed) 
83 arr arr Widmer 
93 arr arr Widmer 
33 INDUSTRIAL TECINLOGY 







Materials in Manufacturing 
I 2 10:00 MW Helzer 
Materials Processing in Manufacturing <Lab fee: 
I 3 8:00 W Hoppes 
+ 8-9:SO MF 
Orientation to Construction Management (33:018) 
81 I b- 7:SO M eve 
Computer-Aided Drafting <Lab fee: SS.OO> 
I 3 B-9:SO M Betts 









uses MAC I I computers - recommended for non-majors) 
3 
4 
B- 9:50 T Wang ITC 
+ 3 hours arr 
8- 9:SO 
+ 3 hours arr 
B-9:SO 













(Sections 2, 3, , 4 use IBM computers - recommended for CAC majors> 
Construction Resources 
1 3 9-10:50 
2 3 - 4:SO 
Communica t ion Systems 












Dpt :Cc s Sec Cr Time Da y.s Ins t r Bldg Rm 
33 INDUSTRIAL TEOHJL06Y !Continued) 
33:022 Communication Technology <Lab fee: 
I 5 9:00 W 
+ 10-11:SO MWF 
+ 2 hours arr 
$ 10.00 ) 




33:027 Construction Materials 133:018, 
instructor. Lab fee: $10.00) 
80:048, or appro va l of 
I 3 1-2:SO TTh Varzavand ITC 6 
33:033 Construction Surveying (33:018, 80:048) 
80 3 10-11 :SO MWF Varzavand ITC 6 
+ 2 hours arr 
33:036 ' Power Technology 
Eve I 3 4:00 TTh eve Honar y ITC 3 
+ 4-S:SO MW ITC 10/13 
33:038 Industrial Electricity (33:036 or appr oval of instructor) 











+ 1 hour ' arr · Pershing 
Law (33:025, 33:027. Former 1 y: ·construction 
1-2:SO MW Shrestha ITC 6 
Graphic Arts Technolog y (33:022 for Industrial Technology 
majors and minors or approval of instructor. Former 1 y : 
33:ISS> 
I 4 1-2:SO MWF Dennis ITC 18 
Fundamentals of Automated Manufacturing 
I 3 3:00 TTH Pine ITC 7 
+ 1-2:SO T ITC 178 
2 3:00 TTh Pine ITC 7 
+ 1-2:SO w Betts ITC 17B 
3 3:00 TTh Pine ITC 7 
+ 1-2:SO Th Betts ITC 17B 
Desktop Composition 
2 8-9:SO M Johnson ITC 18 
Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing (33:024; 
or approval of department head) 
junior stand i ng 
I 2 4-S:SO T eve ITC 7 
Manufacturing Senior· Project: 
Manufacturing Technology major; 
major ·concentration; or approval 
I I 12:00 M 
2 12:00 T 
Phase (Senior standing; 
12 semester hours completed in 
of department head ) 
Pershing ITC 10 
ITC 10 
33:113g Tool Design and Drafting (33:007, 33:008, 33 :024, 33:170 or 




I 3 3:00 Th ITC 19 
+ 4-S:SO . TTh eve ITC 19 
Manufacturing Enterprise (33-:007, 33:008, 33:022 or app roval of 
department head> 
I 3 2:00 M Hoppes ITC 7 
+ 3-4:SO MW ITC 15 
Technical Illustration (33 : 017, 
or approval of department head) 
i 3 1-2:SO TTh 
33: 022, 33:024; junior standing 
ITC 19 
+ 3 : 00 
Computer Applications in 
18:070 or Bl :070 - Basic; 
of Industrial Technology or 
1 3 1-2,so 
+ 1 hour arr 
T ITC 19 
Industrial Technolog y (IS:080 o r 
junlor stand i ng; major in Department 
approval of inst ructor) 
TTh Honary ITC 13 
33:120 Technology Education Cu rriculum Planning (18 hours 
Industrial Technology including 33: 0 19; jun i or standing ) 
i n 
Eve I 3 4-5:15 MW e ve J ohnson ITC 
33: 126 Appl"ied Thermod ynamics 
appro val of inst ructor ) 
I 3 8- 9:50 
+ 2 hours arr 
and Pr i me Move rs (33: 036 , 
TTh Whea t 1 e y 





FALL, 1992 · 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
33 INDUSTRIAL TECI-NLOGY (Continued) 
33:128 Electrical and Mechanical Systems in Construction (33:050 or 
approval of instructor) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Shrestha ITC 7 




I 2 6:00 T eve Helzer ITC 6 
+ 7-8:50 Th eve ITC 15 
Metallurgy (33:007, 33:008, 86_:020 
approval of instructor> 
1 3 9-10:50 T 
+ 9-10:50 Th 
or 86:044; 
Helzer 
junior standing or 
ITC 3 
ITC 14 
33:138 Electron Microscopy Applications in Metal Casting (33:134) 
Eve 1 3 4-5:50 M eve ITC 
+~5:~ W~e !IT 
33:145g Improving Manufacturing Systems (33:008; junior standing) 












+ 2 hours arr 
Design-Oriented Kinematics (33:170 and 
department head; junior standing) 
6-7:50 MW eve 





33: 152g Industrial Electronics (33:037; junior standing or approval of 
instructor) 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 W eve Pershing ITC 10 
+ I hour arr 
33: 154 Computerized 
instructor) 
Construction Estimating II (33:149 or approval of 
Eve 
33: 157g 
I 2 6-7:50 Th eve Varzavand 
Microcomputer Architecture and Instruction Set 
junior standing or approval of instructor) 
I 3 10-11:50 MW Pershing 
+ 1 hour ar_r 
33:159g Creating Printed Products (33:022, 33:155) 
ITC 13 
(33: 156, B0:070; 
ITC 10 
Eve 34 3 6-8:15 TTh eve Quirk ITC 18 
33:159g Fundamentals of Manufactu'ring Engineering 
Eve 28 3 6-8:50 Th eve Sandvik ITC 7 





I 3 9-10:50 TTh Dennis ITC 18 
+ 1 hour arr 
Applied Fluid Power (33:036, 80:048; junior 
of instructor) 
standing or approval 
I 3 1-2:50 · MW Honary ITC 13 
+ 1 hour arr 
Applied Photography (33:020 or approval of instructor) 




+ 2 hours arr 
Strength of Materials 
8-9:50 MF 
+ 8-9:50 W 





33:173g Construction Management (33:153, 33:185) 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 W eve Egger ITC 6 
33: 174 EMST Research and Development - Phase I (Junior standing, 12 hours 
of 100-level courses f~om the required technital core in the 
Electromechanical Systems major and approval of department head) 
I I 12:00 M Pershing ITC 10 
2 12:00 T ITC 10 
33:175 Structural Analysis in Construction (33:050, 33:170) 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 T eve Shrestha ITC 7 
22 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg ' Rm 
33 INDUSTRIAL TECI-NLOGY (Continued> 
33:177g Industrial Plastics (33:007, 33:008; 
approval of department head) 
junior standing Qr 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 Th eve ITC 6/17 
33:181g 
+ 1 hour arr 
Cooperative Education (Involves directed full-time financially-
reimbursed work and study in a selected industry related to a 
student's technical concentration. Registration requires 
approval of instructor and advisor.> 
1 1-6 arr arr 
Instructional Design for Technical 
or approval of department head> 
I 2 8:00 TTh 
Betts 




33:187g Applied Industrial Supervision and 
or approval of instructor) 









I 3 9-10:15 TTh 
2 1-2:15 TTh 
Industrial Safety (Junior standing> 






Industrial Technology ·Concepts and Issues (Regi'stration 
requires approval of department head or instructor) 
I 2 3-4:50 W Fecik ITC 7 
Technology of Productivity Improvement (Admission to graduate 
standing in industrial technology or approval of instructor> 
I 3 4-5:50 Th eve White ITC 7 
+ 1 hour arr 
Quality Assurance 
2 3-4:50 w 
Industrial Technology Seminar 
I I 12:00 T 
ITC 6 
Pershing ITC 6 
Industrial Technology (Technical problems selected and solved 
by individuals or small groups of students; registration 
requires one-page written prospectus and written approval of 
instructor or department head) 
Administration 
15 2 arr arr Fecik 
Applied Science 
16 2 arr arr 
Communications Technology 
25 2 arr arr 
Computer-Aided Design/Drafting 
21 2 arr arr 
Construction Management 
23 2 arr arr 
Electronics 
2 2 arr arr 
Graphic Arts and Photography 
3 2 arr arr 
Industrial Management/Trai.ning 
20 2 arr arr 
Manufacturing 
4 2 arr arr 
Materials Processing Technology 
17 2 arr arr 
Mechanical Design 
18 2 arr arr 
Mechanical-Fluid 
I 9 2 arr arr 
Technology Education 
12 2 arr arr 
Construction Resources 


























33:299 Research <Registration requires written approval of advisor) 
1-6 arr arr ITC 25 
33:375 
Eve 
Historical Developments in Industrial Technology 
requires approval of instructor) 
I 3 6-8:50 W eve Fecik 
33:377 Readings in Technology and Society (33:376) 





Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
33 INDUSTRIAL TEDNJUJBY (Continued) 
33:388 Internship (R~gistration requires approval of advisor; advancement 
to candidacy; completion of at least 21 semester hours in required 
core> 
1 3-6 arr arr ITC 25 
33:399 Research <Registration requires written approval of advisor) 
1 1-6 arr arr ITC 25 








Information Sources <Junior 
major. Not open to Library 
1 :00 TTh 
11:00 TTh 
or senior standing with a 
Science majors or minors.) 
Hiland LIB 123 
Hiland LIB 123 
Library Media Selection < Junior standing) 
1 3 11 :00 MWF LIB 123 
Cataloging and Classification C Junior standing) 
1 3 9:00 MWF LIB 123 






1 3 1:00 MWF Hiland LIB 123 
+ 2:00 MWF (November field experience) 
Library Materials for Children <Junior standing) 
1 3 8-9:15 TTh LIB 123 
Individualized Reading <Registration requires written approval of 
instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr Hiland LIB 122 
Practicum (Registration requires written approval of instructor) 
1 1-4 arr arr Hiland LIB 122 
Research in Library and Information Science 
I 3 6:30-9:20 T eve Hi land LIB 124 
35:299 Research (Registration requires written approval of instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr Hiland LIB 122 
'tO PSVD0..06Y 
40:008 Introduction to Psychology 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Kopper SEC 245 
2 2-3: 15 TTh Walsh SEC 245 
3 3:30-4:45 TTh SEC 245 
Eve 4 7-9:50 W eve Ribich SEC 244/245 
40:045 Research Methods (Must be a declared psychology major or minor> 
1 4 9:00 MWF Yates AUD 341 
+ 8:00 T lab 
2 9:00 MWF Yates AUD 341 
+ 9:00 T Jab 





mathematics course or written approval of instructor) 
1 4 10:00 MWF Wallace SAB 27 
+ 1 hour arr 
2 11:00 MWF Wallace SAB 27 
+ 1 hour arr 
Psychology of Adjustment (40:008. Students must attend the first 
two c 1 ass meetings or they may be dropped.) 
1 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Whitsett 
Psychology of Sex Differences (40:008) 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Kopper 
History and Systems of Psychology <One course in 
approval of department head; junior standing or 
instructor) 






Introduction to Developmental Psychology (40:008 or equivalent) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Gilpin BUS 113 
2 2:00 MWF Bivens BUS 109 
40:123 Introduction to Behavior Modification (40:008 or equivalent> 
1 3 10:00 MWF Hellwig SAB 




Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
40 PSYCHOLOGY (Continued) 
40: 125g Chi Id Psychopathology (40:008; p,lus any 
31:055, 40:120, or equivalent of one of 





1 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Osman SAB 103 
40:130g Computer Programming for Psychological Applications (40:049, 





1 3 2:00 MWF Gilpin SAB 103 
Abnormal Psychology (40:008; junior standing) 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Kopper 





Principles of Psychological Testing 
written approval of instructor. 
(40:049; junior standing or 
No graduate credit for 
graduate students in psychology) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
2 7-9:50 W eve 
Conditioning and Learning (40:045) 









40:153g Thought and Language (40:045; junior standing or written 
40: 157g 
Eve 
approval of instructor> 
1 3 11:00 MWF Yates BUS 126 
Personnel Psychology (40:008 or equivalent; junior standing or 
written approval of instructor. Students must attend the first 
two class meetings or they may be dropped.) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Whitsett SAB 13 
2 6:30-9:20 Th eve Talbot/ SAB 13 
Williams 
40:158g Organizational Psychology (40:008 or equivalent; junior 
standing or written approval of instructor. Students must 
attend the first two class meetings or they may be dropped.) 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Whitsett SAB 13 
40:159g Health Psychology <40:008 or equivalent) 
22 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Barrios SAB 227 
40: 159g Language, Culture and Society (40:008 or 98:058 or 99:011; 
junior standing or written approval of instructor. Same as 
98:159 sec 23 and 99: 159 sec 17) 
23 3 11-12:15 TTh Farris SAB 227 
40:160 Introductory Social Psychology (40:008 or equivalent) 
1 3 12:00 MWF SAB 103 
40:163g Developmental Psychology (40:045, 40:049, 40: 120; junior 
standing or written approval of instructor) 
1 3 1:00 MWF Bivens SAB 103 
40:170g Drugs and Individual Behavior (Junior standing or written 





1 3 11-12:15 TTh Walsh SAB 121 
Practicum in Teaching Psychology (Organization and teaching of 
psychology; student serves as participant-observer, with 
advanced approval, in any 40:xxx course. l 
1 2-3 arr arr 
Research Experience in Psychology (40:049; 15 hours in 
psychology; and written approval of instructor. Majors with an 
overall GPA of at least 3.50 may earn departmental honors if 
their projects are deemed worthy of honors by the department) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Advanced Psychopathology (Graduate standing in psychology or 
written approval of instructor) 
l 3 11-12:15 TTh Barrios Bak 136 
Advanced Statistics and Research Design (Previous courses in 
statistics and graduate standing in psychology. or written 
approval of instructor> 
1 3 11:00 MWF Gilpin Bak 136 
40:249 Cogniti ve and Intellectual Assessment (Graduate standing in 
psychology or written approval of instructor) 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh Wong Bak 136 
40:285 Readings in Psychology (Registration requires written approval 
of instructor) 
1 1- 3 arr arr 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days 
40 PSYOD..OGY (Continued) 
40:297 Practicum (R~gistration requires 
I 3 2-5:00 w 
40:299 Research <Registration requires 
1-6 arr arr 
41 1-EALTH 
411005 Orientation to Health Education 
I 1 1 :00 MW 
41 :011 Standard First Aid and Community 
1 2 9:00 MW 
2 9:00 TTh 
3 11 :00 TTh 
4 I :00 TTh 
Instr 
written apprava 1 of 
Wong 






















41 :018 Prevent ion and Care of 
84:030; junior standing 
41:175) 
Athletic Injuries, (42:050 or 42: 124 or 


































approval of instructor> 
of Heal th Education < Junior 
Cryer 
standing or 
I 3 6-8:50 f1 eve SEC 247 
41: 156g Dynamics and M"thods of Heal th Behavior Chang.e ( Junior standing) 
1 2 11 :00 TTh Richards SEC 306 
41: 158g Heal th Risk Appraisal <Junior standing. This class MEETS AUGUST 
27, SEPTEMBER 3, 10, 17 ONLY.> 
Eve 80 I 6-10:00 Th l!Ve Davis SEC 305 
41:160 Community and Public Health (Junior standing) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Richards SEC 406 
41: 163 Human Diseases (42:050 or 84:0301 
41: 168 
1 3 9:00 MWF 
Field Experi1tnce in Community 
and written approval of Dr. 
credit/no credit basis) 
1 O or 12 arr arr 
Joslyn SEC 
Heal th Education <Senior 






41:172g Experience in Cardiac Rehabilitation (Registration requires junior 
standing and written approval of instructor.) 
I 2 6:45 am MWF W. Ryan/Krieg PEC 216 
+ 1 hour arr 
41: 176g Heal th Education Planning and Evaluation (25: 180 or 80:072, 
41: 153; junior standing> 






Remedial Exercises for Athletic 
42: 153) 
I 2 9:00 TTh 
Readings in Health Education 
approval of instructor) 
1 1-4 arr arr 
Injuries (41:182, 42:125 or 
Kwikkel PEC 182 
(Registration requires written 
Richards SEC 413 
Internship in Athletic Training 141:018 or 41:175, 42:151) 
I I arr arr Noonan PEC 134 
Cardiovascular Physiology (Same as 42:271 l 
1 3 9:00 MWF Dolgener SEC 306 
Readings in Heal th Education <Registration requires written 
approval of instructor> 
I 1-4 arr arr Richards SEC 413 
41:295 Internship in Health Education <Registration requires written 
approval of instructor) 
I 2 arr arr Richards SEC 413 
41:297 Practicum (Registration requires written approval of instructor> 
1 2-3 arr arr Richards SEC 413 
24 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg RIO 
41 1-EALTH (Continued) 
41 :299 Research <Regis.tration requires written approval 
fee assessed separately for laboratory materials 
of thesis/research paper.> 




42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Physical Education Activity courses listed under 42:AOI through 42:A59 
and 44:010 meet 42:001 1979 General Education requirements for Category 
12. 
Disabled/non-traditional students needing 
advisement contact Dr. Carol Cooper, Est 
daily, April 13 to May I. 
activity course selection 
108, 273-2601, 11: 15-12:30 
Al 1 students enrolling for 42:Axx must attend the first day of class or 




Aerobic Exercise and Weight Contra 1 
1 I 6:00 TTh eve 
Archery, Target, Beginning 
1 I 10:00 TTh 
EST 214 
Mertesdorf EST 14 














BO I 3-4:50 TTh Greenlee 
Bowling <Equipment rental and alley fee: $31.00) 
I I 1-2:50 T Soldan 
2 3-4:50 T Mertesdorf 
Dance, Ballet, Beginning 
I 1 10:00 
Dance, Ballroom, Beginning 









I I 12-1:30 TTh 
Dance, Modern, Beginning 






Golf, Beginning (Meets first half-se•ester) 
BO 1 10-1 I :50 TTh K. Green 
Bl 1-2:50 TTh K. Green 
Judo, Beginning 












Judo, Intermediate <Beginning Judo or equivalent skill> 
1 I 10:00 TTh Briggs WST 
Personal Conditioning 


















Skin and Scuba Diving 
hazards in diving. 
furnishes mask, fin, 
(Ability to swim 400 yards. Potential 
$25.00 equipment fee, plus student 
and snorkel. Open water certification 
optional $70.00 fee. Meets first half-semester> 
80 1 2-3:50 TTh Henry 
81 3-5:50 MW Henry 
Tennis, Beginning (Meets first half-semester) 
BO I 3-4:10 TWTh 
Weight Lifting and Heavy Resistance Training 
I 1 11 :00 TTh Marsh 











Aquatics - Fundamental Physical Activities (Primarily for 
majors and minors in Physical Education) 
Aquatic Activities <Beginning Swimming or equivalent skill) 
I I I :00 TTh Hall EPL 22 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days li:,str Bldg Rm 






Conditioning - Fundamental Physical Activities (Pr imar i 1 y for 
majors and minors in Physical Education) 
1 1 8:00 MW Remmert Dome 
PEC 186 
2 8:00 TTh Oolgener Dome 
PEC 186 
Daflce ·~ Fundamental Physical Activities <Primarily for majors and 
minors in Physical Education) 
Folk, Square and Ballroom Dance 
1 1 2:00 TTh Kerr EST 113 
Rhythm in Movement, Sport, Dance 
2 I 9:00 TTh Ensign EST 113 
3 10:00 TTh Ensign EST 113 
Gynmastics - Fundamental Physical 
and minors in Physical Education) 
Stunts, Tumbling and Apparatus 
Activities <Primarily for majors 
I . I 6:00 MW eve EST 214 
2 7:00 MW eve EST 214 
42:015 Individual/Dual - Fundamental Physical Activities (Primarily for 
majors and minors in Physical Education) 
Tennis, Badminton 
80 1 11:00 285N MTWTh Phillips PEC 
81 2:00 285N MTWTh w. Green PEC 
Archery, Golf 
9A I 11:00 :-tTWTh 















Football (Will not fulfill fundamental physic;al activities team 
sport requirement for Physical Education major or minor) 
80 I 2:00 MTWTh T. Allen Dome 
Soccer <Primarily for majors in Physical Education) 
81 1 1:00 MTWTh Ahrabi-Fard 
Se! f-Defense/Vol leybal I 
Education) 









Wrestling/Volleyball (Primarily for majors in Physical Education) 
97 I I :00 MTWTh Greenlee/Gao WST 125 
Anatomy and Kinesiology (Designed for coaching 
for students with credit in 42:050 and 42:151. 
I 2 1:00 TTh Remmert 
2 2:00 TTh. · Remmert 
PEC 2165 





No credit for 
Theory and Practice {Designed for Coaching Minors. 
students with credit in 42:153. Formerly: 42:125) 
I 2 10:00 TTh Kolkhorst WST 206 
2 11:00 TTh Dolgener WST 206 
Survey of Dance History 
I 3 6-9:00 M eve Kerr Wrt 105 
42:041 Introduction to Movement Analysis (Pre- or corequisite to all 





I I 9:00 TTh Hamilton PEC 186A/285S 
2 I :00 TTh · W. Green PEC !86A/285S 
Methods and Movement Experiences for Children 






corequisi t ·e: 
I 2 
9:00 MWF Thompson 
10:00 MWF Thompson 
Movement Experiences for Children 
20:040, 42:014, 42:043) 
9:00 MWF Marston 
EST 114 
EST 114 
I I ( Pre- or 
EST 214 
Physical Education for the Elementary Grades, K-6 <20:030; 
sophomore standing; no credit for students with credit in 44:045) 
I 3 1:00 MWF Marston EST 114 
Anatomy and Physiology of Human Movement 
I 3 9:00 MWF w. Green WST 204 
2 10:00 MWF w. Green WST 204 
3 11 :00 MWF Kolkhorst WST 204 
<Section 3 for Community Health and Heal th Education majors onl y > 
25 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 












42: I 13 
42:118 
Motor Learning and Performance (Pre- or corequisite: 40:008) 
1 2 8:00 TTh Cooper SEC 129 
Life Guard Training and Instruction (Swimmer level or above. 
Red Cross certification in both areas for those that qualify.) 
1 2 10:30-12 TTh Henry Epl 22 
Water Safety Instruction (Swimmer level or above. Red Cross 
certification for those that qualify.) 
1 2 9-10:30 TTh Henry Epl 22 
Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory - Baseball < Beginning class 
or equivalent ski 11 l 
80 2 10-11 :50 MWF 
Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory - Basketball 
class or equivalent skill) 
I 3 8:00 MTWTh E. Miller 
Advanced Skill and Coaching 
Footbal 1 recommended to precede) 
I 3 10:00 MWF 
Theory - Football 








Advanced Ski 11 and Coaching Theory - Softbal I (Fundamentals 
class or equivalent) 
I 2 10:00 T BAKiey PEC 142 
+ 10-11 :50 Th . Dome 
Advanced Ski 11 and Coaching Theory "'7 Swimming 
2 I :00 TTh Henry SEC 320 
Advanced Ski 11 and Coaching Theory -: Tennis 
I 2 10:00 TTh Phillips SEC 306 
PEC 285N 
Advanced Ski 11 and Coaching Theory - Track and Field 
<Fundamentals class or equivalent) 
I 2 I :00 MWF Bucknam PEC 186A 
Advanced Skill and Coaching 
class or equivalent) 
Theory - Volleyball (Fundame~tals 
I 2 10:00 T 





Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory - Wrestling (Fundamentals 
class or equivalent) 
I 2 11-12:30 TTh 
Pract'icum in Coaching (Junior 
written approval of instructor) 
I I~ Mr Mr 
80 arr arr 
















42:122 Psycho-Social Aspects of Physical Activity 
(Formerly: Theoretical Concepts of Coaching) 

















Dance Production and Performance 













Practicum (Methods Course appropriate to area; registration 
requires approval of instructor. Formerly: Participation with 
Students. Sections 1 and 80 are for adapted PE; Sections 2 and 
81 are for elementary.) 
arr arr Cooper 1 I EST 108 
arr arr Marston 2 EPL 102 
arr arr Cooper BO EST !OB 
arr arr Marston 81 EPL 102 
FALL, 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
42 PHYSICAL EDlCATIIIN <Continued) 
42: 151 Kinesiology (42:050 or equivalent) 
1 3 10:00 MW Hamilton WST 206 
+ 9-10:50 F 
2 10:00 MW Hamilton WST 206 
+ 11-12:50 F 
42:152g Adapted Physical Education (42:151; junior standing or appr oval of 
instructor; pre- or corequisite: 20:040) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Cooper EST 305 
+ 7:30 T eve EST 113 / 114 
and 214 
42:!53g Physiology of Exercise 
approval of instructor) 







junior standing or 
WST 206 
WST 207 
2 II :00 
+ 12-1 :50 
M.i w. 
F 
Ryan WST 206 
WST 207 




I 2 11-12:15 TTh Cooper EST 305 
Nature and Scope 
junior standing) 
2 
of. Physical Education (62:005 or equivalent; 









Assisting -in Physical 
approval of instructor) 
1 1 arr 
80 arr 
in Secondary Physical 
Activity classes; pre-
MWF Phil! ips 
w 
Education (Registration 























I 3 1 :00 MWF Hensley WST 206 
Administration and Curricu'lum Deyelopment in Physical Education 
(20:040, 42:160; senior standing) 
1 3 8-9: 30 TTh Schwarzenbach SEC 303 
Readings in Physi'cal Education (Primarily for majors and minors in 
Physical Education. Registration requires written approval of 
instructor) 




Phi 11 ips 
Phillips 
Computer Applications in Physical Education 
I 2 9:00 MW Hensley 
Sport Psychology 
I 3 6-8:50 T eve Huddleston 
Biomechanics (42:050, 42:151, or equivalent ) 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Hamilton 
Advanced E~ercise Physiology 
1 3 10:00 MW Dolgener 
+ 10-11:50 W 
Cardiovascular, Physiology (Same as 41:271) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Dolgener 
Readings in Physical Education (Registration 
approval of ins true tor) 
I 1-4 arr arr Dolgener 
Research. Methods in Physical Education 
I 3 6 : 30-9:30 W eve Hensley 
Internship in Physical Education (Registration 
approval of instructor} 



























42:297 'Practicum (Registration requires written appro val of instructor ) 
I 2-3 arr arr Dolgener WST 209C 
42:299 Resear ch (Registration requires written app roval of i nstructor ; 
fee assessed separatel y for laborator y materials and / or binding of 
thes is / research paper. ) 
1 1- 6 arr arr Huddlesto n WST 207A 
26 
1992 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 










to Leisure Ser v ices 
I :00 MWF 
+ 2:00 w 
Leisure Services 
8-9: 15 TTh 
(Formerl y : Introduction to 
Hanson AUD 334 
(Formerly: Recreational 
Jordan EST 214 
Leisure Services for Persons with 
Recreation for Special Populations) 
Disabilities (Formerly: 
I 3 11:00 MWF Wilson EST 305 
43:110 Programming for Leisure Ser v ices (43:010 , 43 : 020. Formerly: 
Recreation Programs) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Hanson EST 305 






Basic Principles of Supervision-Administration in Recreation) 
I 3 2-4:50 W 5. Edginton BUS 223 
Administrative Practices in Leisure Services (43:110, 43:114, 
Community 43:122. Formerly: Administrative Practices in 
Recreation) · 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh McDonald EST 305 
Management of Non-profit Youth Serving Agencies 
approval of instructor) 
I 3 6-8:50 M eve Long 
Fund Raising for Non-profit 
approval of instructor) 
I 3 3:30-4:45 
Adventure Education 
14 3 2-4:50 
Youth-Serving Agencies 







43:!59g Principles of Tourism 
43: 159 
15 3 2-3:15 . TTh McDonald EST 305 
Intern Seminar i n 
43: 152, 43: 153; 
instructor) 
16 I 
Youth Agency Administration ( 43: 150, 43:151, 
registration requires written approval of 
12:00 Th Fu! tz SEC 421 
43:1599 Professional Development Seminar in Youth and Human Service 
Administration 
Eve 17 I 5:00 Teve Fultz . SEC 323 
43:163 Administrative Practices 
43:123, 43:160, 43:167. 
Recreation) 
I 3 .9:30-10:45 
in Therapeutic Recreation (43:030, 
Formerly: Management of Therapeutic 
TTh Wilson EST 214 
43:165 Leisure Services Field Experience (43:010, 43:020, 43:030; 
registration requires written approval of instructor.) 
I 1-3 arr arr Carter EST 307 
2 12:00 F Hanson AUD 136 
(Section 2 is Fieldwork in Community Rec reation) 




I 3 1 :00 MWF Wi !son EST 305 
Intervention Techniques 
40:120, 43:030, 43:123) 
I 3 8-9:15 
Research, Evaluation and 
Ser v ices (43: 110) 
I 3 10 :00 
in 
Senior Project in Leisure 
Therapeutic Recreation (31 :055 or 
TTh Carter EST 305 
Computer Applications in Le i sure 
MWF Jordan SEC 129 
Services (Corequisi te: 43: 187; 
registration requires written approval of Dr. Carole Hanson. 
Formerly: Senior Project in Recreation) 
I I arr arr Mertesdorf MAU 139 
43:185 Readings in Leisure Services (Registration requires written 
approval of instructor. Formerly: Readings in Recreation) 
I 1-2 arr arr Carter EST 307 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt:Cr s Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 







Internship in Leisure Services (43:189; 500 hours cert i fied 
prac t ical eMperience of which 200 hours must be in area or major; 
current certification in Standard First AiP, and Community-CPR. 
Corequisite: 43:184. Offered on credit/no credit basis only. 
Registration r equires written approval of Dr. Carole Hanson. 
Formerly: Prac ticum in Recreation) 





Leisure Services <Must be taken semester 
43:160 or pre- or 
written approval of 
43 : 187-lnternship. 
Registration requires 
Seminar in RecreatiOJ'l) 
80 1 12:00 MW Hanson 
Trend,s and Issues in Youth/Human Service Agencies 
I 3 6-8:50 T eve Martinez 
Management in Youth/Human Service Agencies 
weekends: September 11-12; 25-26; October 
November 6-7) 
I 3 6-8:50 F eve Fu! tz 















43:253 Fund Raising and Grantsmanship for Youth/Human Service Agencies 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 Th eve Long SEC 321 
43:259 Strategic Progra~ming in Leisure Services 143:110) 
Eve I 3 4:30-5:45 MW eve C. Edginton WST 204 
43:259 Management Systems <Corequisite: 43:201 or approval of 
instructor> 
Eve 2 3 6-8:50 M eve Jordan SEC 323 
43:285 Readings in Leisure Services 
approval of instructor) 
<Registration requires written 
43:291 
43:299 
1 1-3 arr atr Long EST 210 
Internship <Registration requires approval of Graduate Committee) 
I 2-6 arr arr Long EST 210 
Research (Registration 
fee assessed separately 
thesis/research paper.> 
I 1-6 arr 
requires written approval of instructor; 
for laboratory materials and/or binding of 
arr Huddleston WST 207A 
1t1t IEAL TH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND LEISUIE SERVICES - INTERDEPARTIENTAL 
Physical Education Activity courses listed under 44:010 meet 42:001 1979 
General Education requirements for Category 12. 
All students enrolling for 44:xxx classes must attend the first day of class 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
/tit IEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND LEISURE SERVICES - INTERDEPARTIENTAL 
I Continued l 
44:010 Personal Wellness - LECTURE (All students must register for the 
lecture plus one first half-semester lab, and one second half-
semester lab) 
2 3 8:00 TTh Kolkhorst SEC 252 
Labs <Meet first half-semester) 
44:A02 Aerobic Activities 




Aerobi ~ 0E><ercise 
8:00 MWF 
Lawson/ Dome NE 
PEC 285S 
44:A43 Swimming and Conditioning, Ad vanced <Intermediate or 
above skill. Students majoring in Physical Education 
should not enroll in this activity section.) 
80 8:00 MWF Noble EPL 22 
Labs (Meet second half-semester) 
44:A12 Badminton 









Schwarzenbach PEC 285N 
22 Hall EPL 
Gao PEC 216N/S 
44:010 Personal Wellness - LECTURE <All students must register for the 
lecture plus one first half-semester lab, and one second half-
semester lab> 
3 3 9:00 TTh Koch SEC 247 
Labs (Meet. first half-semester> 
44:AIO Archery 
81 9:00 MWF 
44:A28 Judo, Beginning 
80 9:00 MWF 
44:A31 Racquetbal I 
81 9:00 MWF 
44:A44 Tennis, Beginning 
81 9:00 MWF 
Labs <Meet second half-semester> 
44:A02 Aerobic Activities 






44:A43 Swimming and Conditioning , 
above skill. Students majoring in 
not enroll in this activity section.) 
90 9:00 MWF 
Mertesdorf EST 14 
Briggs WST 110 
Remmert PEC 285N 
Shaddos PEC 216N 
Lawson/ Dome NE 
Shaddox PEC t.1 2955 
Advanced (Intermediate or 
Physical Education should 
EPL 22 
or they~ be dropped from the course. 44:010 Personal Wellness - LECTURE <All students must register for the 
lecture plus one first half-semester lab, and one second half-
semester lab) Disabled / non-traditional students needing activity course selection 
advisement contact Dr . Carol Cooper, EST 108, 273-2601, 11:15-12:30 p.m. 
daily, April 13 to May I. 
44:010 Personal Wellness - LECTURE (All students 
lecture plus one first 
semester lab. 
half-semester lab, 
mus~ register for the 
and one second half-
1 3 8:00 TTh Koch 
Labs (Meet first half-semester) 
44:AIO Archery 





Golf, Beginning <Ends October 7) 
8-9:50 MW K. Green 
Racquetball 
8:00 




Labs (Meet second half-semester> 
44:A02 Aerobic Activities 
90 8:00 MWF 
44:A04 Aerobic E>eercise 
90 8:00 MWF 
44:A05 Aqua Trim (Students ma joring 
not enroll in thls activity section) 

















4 3 9:00 TTh Kolkhorst SEC 252 
Labs (Meet first half-semester) 
44:A02 Aerobic Acti v ities 





Klatt/Soldan Dome NE 
Ensign PEC 2855 
44:AOS Aqua Tri.m (Students majoring, in Physical Education 
should not enroll in this activity section) 
80 9:00 MWF Noble 
Labs (Meet second half-semester> 
44:A12 Badminton 
91 9:00 MWF 
44:A19 Dance, Modern, Beginning . 
90 9:00 Ml-IF Ensign 
44:A47 Vol Jeybal l, Beginning 
91 9:00 MWF Bakley/ Gao 
WST 113 
PEC 285N 
EST I \3 
PEC 216N / S 
FALL , 1992 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Ins tr Bldg Rm Dp t:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
44 IEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND LEISURE SERV ICES - INTERDEPARHE NTAL 44 IEALTH , PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND LEISURE SERVI CES - INTERDEPARHENTAL 
( Continued ) (Continued) 
44: 0 10 
44:010 
Per sona l Wellness - . LECTURE <Al l St udent s mus t r eg is ter fo r the 
lecture plus one fi r st hal f-semester l ab, and one second half-
semester lab . ) 
5 3 10: 00 TTh Da v is SEC 247 
Labs (Meet first half-semester> 
44:A24 Gal f, Begi nning <Ends October 7 ) 
81 10-12: 00 MW Soldan Dome NW 
44:A30 Karate, Beginni ng 
80 10 : 00 MWF Br iggs WST 125 
44:A31 Racquetba 11 
82 10:00 MWF Remmert PEC 285N 
44 : A44 Tennis, Beginning 
82 10:00 MWF PEC 216N 
L abs <Meet second ha·l f - seme s ter) 
44:A02 Aer obic Acti v iti e s 
92 10 : 00 MWF Remmer t / Lawson Dome NE 
44 : A04 Aerobic E>< erc i s e 
92 10:00 MWF St-faddo x PEC 285S 
44 : A05 Aqua Trim <Students majoring in Physical Educ at ion should 
not e nroll in this acti v it y sec tion.) 
91 10 : 00 MWF Noble WST 113 
Personal Wellness 
lecture p lus one 
semester 1 ab . ) 
- LECTURE (All students must r egister for the 
first half-semester lab, and · one second half-
6 3 10 :00 TTh 
Labs (Meet first hal f - semes ter) 
44:A02 Aerob i c Acti v ities 




44:A04 Aerobic E><ercise 




44:A43 Swimming and Conditioning, Advanced ( Intermediate or above 
skill . Students major ing i n Physical Education should not enroll 
i n this ac tivity section . ) 
81 10:0.0 MWF Hal 1 EPL 22 
Labs (Meet second half - semes t er ) 
44:Al2 Badminton 
92 10 : 00 MWF 
44 :A21 Dance, Ballroom, Beginn i ng 
90 10: 00 MWF 
<Wome n onl y ) 
91 
(Men on! y) 
10 : 00 
44:A5B Ski n Di v ing 
MWF 
91 10 : 00 MWF 
44:A47 Volleyball, Beg i nning 
















44 : 010 Persona l Wellness - LECTURE ( Al l students must register for t he 
lec ture plus one first ha.If-semester lab , and one second half-
semester lab ) 
7 3 11 :00 TTh Dav is SEC 247 
Labs <Meet first half-semester ) 
4lt:A30 Kara t e, Beg i nn ing 
81 11 : 00 
44: A31 Racquetba 11 
83 11: 00 
44:A58 Skin Diving 
80 11 :00 
44:A44 Tenn i s 





Labs ( Mee t s econd half-semester) 
44:A02 Aerobic Ac ti v ities 
93 11 : 00 MWF 
44:A04 Aerob i c Exerc i se 

















44 :A43 Swimming and Co nd i tion i ng, Advanced ( Inter med i ate or abo ve 
s ki ll. St udents ma jor ing in Phys i ca l Ed ucation s hould no t enrol l 
i n th i s ac t iv i ty sec tion . ) 
91 11 : 00 MWF Nob l e EPL 22 
28 
44 : 01 0 
44:010 
44:010 
Personel Wei lness - LECTURE !All students must regi ster fo r t he 
lecture pl us one first half- semes ter lab , and one second h a l f -
semes t er l ab.l 
8 3 11 : 00 TTh Ryan SEC 252 
Labs <Mee t first half-semester ) 
44:A02 Aerobic Activities· 
83 II : 00 MWF Buc knam / Do me NE 
Schwarzenbac h 
44:A04 Ae rob ic E)( e rcise 
83 11 :00. MWF Li chty PEC 285S 
44:A05 Aqua Trim (Students majoring i n Phys i c al Educ at i o n 
shoul d no t enroll i n this act i'vit y secti on. ) 
81 11 : 00 MWF Nob l e WST 113 
Labs <Mee t second half-semester) 
44:A12 Badminton 
93 11 :00 MWF Soldan PEC 285N 
44:A l 4 Danc e , Ballet, Beg i nning 
90 I I :00 MWF Lichty EST 11 3 
44:A23 Fencing, ·Foil 
90 II :00 MWF Schwarzenbach WST 125 
44: A47 · Vo ll eyball , Beg inning 
93 11 :00 MWF Gao PEC 216N 
Persona l We l 1 ness - LECTURE !All students must reg i ster for the 
l ecture plus one first ha lf-semester lab , and one second half-
s emeste r l ab. l 
9 3 I :00 TTh Mertesdorf SEC 252 
Labs (Meet fir s t ha l f-seme ste r ) 
44:A2I Dance, Ba llroom, Beg inning 
80 I : 00 MWF Kerr EST 113 
<Men only> 
8 1 I :00 MWF Kerr EST 113 
(Women only> 
44:A24 Gol f , Beginning (Meets until October 7 ) 
82 1-2 : 50 MW K . Green Dome NW 
44:A3I Racquetb all 
84 I : 00 MWF Bakley PEC 285N 
44:A44 Tennis 
84 I :00 MWF Schwarzenbach PEC 2 I 6N 
Labs <Mee t second half-s emes t er) 
44: A02 Aerobi c Activities 
94 I :00 MWF Lawson / Dome NE 
Remmert 
44 : A04 Ae rob ic E)(erc ise 
94 I :00 MWF Shaddo x PEC 285S 
44:A43 Swimming and Conditioning, Advanced <I ntermediate or 
above skill. Students majori~g in Ph ysica l Educa t i on shoul d 
not enroll in this acti v itiy sect i on . ) 
92 1 :00 MWF Henry EPL 22 
Pe rsonal/Wellness - LECTURE ! Al 1 students must register fo r t he 
l ecture p lus one first half-semester l ab, and one second half-
semester lab . > 
10 3 I : 00 TTh Marsh SEC 247 
Labs <Meet first half-semester ) 
44:A02 Aerobic Ac ti v ities 
84 I :00 MWF Lawson/ Dome . NE 
Remmer t 
44 : A04 Aerobic E>< ercise 
84 I :00 MWF Shaddo x PEC 285S 
44:A05 Aqua Trim (Students ma joring i n Phys ical Educa t i on 
should not enroll in this acti v it y section. ) 
82 I : 00 MWF Noble WST 113 
Labs (Mee t second half-semester) 
44 : Al2 Badminton 
94 1 : 00 MWF So ldan PEC 285N 
44:A!3 Bow l i ng (Rental and alley fees, $1 9.50 . Ends No vember 
30 ) 
90 1- 2:50 MW WST Gym/ 
N Bl eache rs 
44:AlB Dance, Ja zz , Beg inni ng 
90 I :00 MWF Lich t y EST 113 
44 :A47 Vol leybal 1, Begi nn ing 
94 I : 00 MWF BAK l ey PEC 2 16N 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 








Personal Wellness - LECTURE <All students must register 
and one second lecture plus one first 
semester lab.> 
11 3 2:00 
half-semester lab, 
TTh Carter 
Labs (Meet first half-semester) 
44:AIO Archery 
82 2:00 MWF Mertesdarf 
44:A23 Fencing, Foil 
Bl 2:00 MWF Schwarzenbach 









85 2,00 MWF PEC 2I6S 
44:A44 Tennis, Beginning 
85 2:00 MWF 
Labs (Heet second half-semester> 
44:A02 Aerobic Activities 




















Personal Wei lness 
lecture plus one 
- LECTURE <All students 
first half-semester Jab, 
must 
and 
register for the 
one second half-
semester Jab.> 
12 3 2:00 TTH Harsh SEC 247 
Labs (Meet first hal f-sem1tster) 
44:A02 Aerobic Activ'ities 
85 2:00 MWF Lawson Dome NE 
44:A04 Aerobic Exercise 
85 2:00 MWF Lichty PEC 285S 
44:A43 Swimming and Conditioning, Advanced <Intermediate or above 
skill. Students majoring in Physical Education should not enroll 
in this activity section.) 
82 2:00 MWF Nob Ii, EPL 22 
Labs <Meet second half-semester> 
44:A58 Skin Diving 
92 2:00 MWF 
44:Al2 Badminton 
95 2:00 MWF 
44:A47 Volleyball 
95 2:00 MWF 





13 3 5:30-8:30 M eve Marsh CUE 




Health and Physical Education for Elementary Teachers <20:030; no 
credit for students with credit in 41:135 or 42:045. No credit 
given to physical education majors or minors.) 
I 3 10,00 MWF Harston/Cryer EST 214 
2 10,00 MWF Cryer /Harston SEC 306 
3 11:00 MWF Thompson/Koch EST 114 
4 II :00 MWF Koch/Thompson SEC 306 
5 2:00 MWF Thompson/Koch EST 214 
6 2:00 MWF Koch/Thompson SEC 406 
Statistical Methods in HPELS 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Hensley/Joslyn SEC 129 
lt5 SOC:I AL WIJIK 
45:041 Social Welfare: A Wor Id View 
I 3 ·9,00 MWF Wright PHY 309 
2 10:00 MWF Wright PHY 309 
Eve 3 5:30-8:30 Th eve D. Keefe CUE 
(Registration requires approval from UNI-CUE, 234-6819) 
45:042 Social Serv ices and Social Work (45:041 or approval of instructor> 
I 3 9 : 30-10:45 TTh Henkin PHY 309 
2 11-12:50 TTh Henkin SAB 103 
45:045 Amer i can Racial and Ethnic Minorities (Same as 98:045) 














(45:041, 45:042-may be corequisite; or 
TTh Hanso·n SAB 129-
TTh Hanson SAB 129 
T eve SAB 207 
45:I2Ig Mental Deviance and Mental Health Institutions (98:060, junior 
standing or approval of instructor. Same as 98:121) 
Eve I 3 6-8::SO T eve SAB 129 
45: 144g Social Policies and Issues (45:041, 45:042; senior standing or 
approval of department head) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 W eve SAB 129 
45: I63g Minority Group Relations (98:058; junior standing. Same as 
98: 130) 
3 2-3:15 TTh Greene WRT 120 
45: I64g Human Behav,ior and the Social Environment (31:055 or 40: 120; 
junior standing; B4:028 or a course in human biology) 
·1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Greene . WRT 120 
2 I :00 MWF SAB 121 
45: I7Ig Alcohol ism (45:041; junior standing or approval of instructor} 
I 3 9:00 MWF van Wormer WRT 120 
45:172g Human Services Administration 45:041; junior standing or 
approval of instructor) 
I 3 11:00 MWF Keefe SAB 129 
45:I75g · Child Welfare Policy and Practice (45:041; 
approval ·of dep~rtment head) 
junior standing or 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 Th eve SAB 129 
45:184 Field Instruction (45:192; senior standing; comple~ion of 
45:091 and 45:192 with a minimum grade of C in each course; 
45:042; 45:164; and 45:185, Offered on credit/no credit basis 
only.> 
I 11-15 arr arr McCullagh 
2 arr arr McCul lagh 
45:185 Social Work Research (80:020 or equivalent, 98:080; junior 
standing) 







Readings in Social Work (6 hours 
approval of department head. 
approval of department head.> 
of Social Work and written 
May be repeated only with 
1 1-3 arr arr 
I 
Specialized Field Placement (45:192 and GPA of 2.2 or better. 
Registration requires approval of department head.) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
Social Work Pr act ice II (45:091 or equivalent; or approval of 
instructor.) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh van Wormer SAB 121 
2 10:00 MWF Greene SAB 129 
3 11-12: 15 TTh van Wormer SAB 129 
Seminar in Social Work: Women and Aging (45:192; junior 
standing; cum GPA 3.2 or better; and approval of instructor) 
I 3 3:30-6:20 T eve Henkin SAB 217 
Family and Group Practice 
of instructor> 
(45:192; junior standing or approval 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Keefe WRT 8 
45:196g Community and Organizational Practice (45:192; junior standing 
or approval of department head) 
Eve 3 5-7:50 M eve SAB 129 
45:285 Readings in Social Work (Registration requires appro val of 
instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
FALL, 1992 
Dp t : Cr s Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
50 CONl'IUNICATJIIN AND THEATRE ARTS 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THIRD WEEK OF CLASS . 
All students registering for course work offered by the Department of 
Communication and Theatre Arts MUST go to Communication Arts Center 257 for 
approval. Hours: 8: 00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. EXCEPTIONS: 50:023 and 50:044. 
50 :018 Radio Production (May be taken 
$10.00. l 





3 8-9: 15 TTh 
( Arr anged lab by appoi ntment ) 
2 9:30- 10:45 TTh 
( Ar ranged 1 ab by appointment ) 
3 12:30-1 :45 TTh 
( Arr anged lab by appointment) 
Pla y Anal ysi s for Production I 































9 : 30- 10:45 
9:30-10:45 
6 i s Stagefright Section> 
10:00 MWF 
10 :00 MWF 
11:00 MWF 

















T e ve 
Movement f or the Ac tor 














































50: 025 Direct i ng (50 :053) 
2- 3: 15 I 3 TTh Goatley SWT 




50 : 034 
50:035 
50 : 037 
I 2 11-12: 15 TTh Colburn 
Publi c Speak i ng (50:023 or equivalent) 
I 3 8-9:15 TTh Wickelgren 
2 11-12: 15 TTh Jensen 
Oral Interpretation 










(Section 2 is for Prospecti ve and Declared Broadcasting Majors) 
Voice and Dict i on 
l 3 11-12:15 TTh Skaine 
Human 
I 





3 8-9:15 TTh 
10 :00 
11 :00 
12:30- 1 : 45 















Problems in In t erpersonal Communication (50:023 or equivalent) 
80 I 3:30- 4:45 TTh Jensen CAC 
+ 1 hour arr 
(Section 80 meets September through October I l 
Mas s Communication and Public Relations 
















Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Day s Inst r 




The Theatrical Arts and Societ y (Lab fee: $8 .50) 
I 3 11:00 MW Bland 


























The Theatrical Arts and Society (lab fee: $8 . 50 ) 
2 2:00 MW 


























Stage Costume I (Formerly: Stage Costume> 
1 4 9:00 MWF Beckwith 




































(Section 2 is for theatre majors and pre-majors ) 
History of the Theatre I 
I 3 12:00 MWF 
Technical Theatre I (lab fee: $10.00) 
1 4 9:00 MWF 









1-5 : 00 
1-5:00 
arr 






I 3 2-4:00 TTh 
Fundamentals of Broadcast i ng 





Broadcast Performance (50:018, 50:031, 50:060 ) 































































AUD 349/ 343 
50:064 Introduction to 
only) 




10: 00 MWF 
is for Public Relations Ma jors onl y ) 
12:00 MWF 
(Section 2 is for Public Relations Majors onl y > 
3 1:00 MWF Bankston 
(Section 3 is for Radio-TV Majors on l yl 
4 2:00 MWF 








Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
50 CClftllICATl!lf AND TIEATRE ARTS (Conti,..edl 
50:077 Principles of Public Relations (50:023 , 62:005> 
I 3 11-12: is TTh CAC !OB 
SO:OB6 Studies in Theatre: Shakespeare 
3 1 arr arr Salisbury 
50:100 Rhetorical Theory (Junior standing> 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Skai ne CAC 106 
50:103g Listening <Junior standing> 
I 2 I :00 MW Bozik CAC 110 
S0:114g Readers Theatre (50:031 or 50:129; junior standing) 
I 3 11:00 MWF Carlin CAC Ill 
50:ll9g Selected Topics in Communication: 
<Junior standing> 
3 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
International 
Chen 
50:127g lntercultural C,ommunication (Junior standing> 
so, 130 



























50:132g Readers Theatre Production (50:114 and approval of instructor> 
1 1 arr arr Carlin 
50:13:sg Creative Drama Practicum (50:130 and junior standing) 
1 2-3 arr arr Berghammer 
5011379 Communication Theories <Junior standing> 
50:13Bg 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Ausmus 
(Section deals with ComMUnication Theory) 
2 3:30-4:45 TTh Chen 







B-9: IS TTh 







50: 139 •Principles of Discussion (50:023) 
I 3 8-9:15 TTh Skaine 
50:140g Persuasion (50:030 and junior standing> 




















I 4 9-12:00 TTh Bankston 
Debate (50:023> 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Ulrich 
Theatre Design I: Sets (50:021, 50:045, 50:051> 
I 3 10:00 MWF Beckwith 
Stage Costume II <50:045 and junior standing 
instructor> 




or approval of 
SWT Ill 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst r Bldg Rm 
50 CClftllICATI(»j AND THEATRE ARTS (Continued) 
50:163 Business and Professional Oral Communication (50:023) 



















is for Public Relations Majors onl y ) 
10:00 MWF 
is for Public Relations Majors onl y ) 
11-12: IS TTh Wickelgren 
is for Public Relations Majors onl y ) 
12:30-1:45 TTh Henderson 
is for Business Majors onl Y> 
I :00 MWF 
is for Public Relations Majors only> 
2-3:15 TTh Fay 
is an open section) 








50:165g Communication Research• Methods (Junior standing} 




<Section 2 deals 
3 
with E><perimental Techniques) 
1:00 MWF Carlin 
with Ethnographic/Field Methods) 
2-3:15 TTh Conklin 






















50: 16C Broadcast Sales, Promotion, and Development (50:064; junior 
standing> 
Eve I 3 7-9:50 W eve CAC 110 
S0:16Dg Public Relations Writing (50:064, 66:040; junior standing) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Butler CAC 
2 11 :00 MWF Butler CAC 
SO: 170 Broadcast Programming (50:060 and junior standing) 
a 
I 3 10:00 MWF Bankston AUD 
50: 171g Broadcast Script Writing (50:061; junior standing) 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Turner AUD 
50:172 Broadcast Documentary (50:061; junior standing> 
I 3 2: 00 MWF Snyder AUD 
50:173 Sp~rtscasting <50:062; juni.or standing> 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh Snyder AUD 
+ lab arr 
50: 175 Current Issues in Broadcasting: Technologies and 
(50:060, junior standing or approval of instructo r ) 









50:177g Public Relations: Cases and Studies ' (December 
approval of department head) 
graduates or 
I 3 .2-3: 15 TTh CAC 116 
Eve 2 6:30-9:30 W e ve CAC 116 
SO: 17Bg Public Relations Methods (50:077 and jun ior standing) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Kruckeberg CAC 
2 11 :00 MWF Kruckeberg CAC 
SO: 180g Scene Painting (50 : 051, 50:053; or appro val of instructor) 




50:158 Projects in Broadcasting (Registration requires approval 
instructor> 
of + 6 hours arr 
1 1-6 arr arr 
50: 160g Playwriting (50:022; junior standing and approval of instructor) 
I 3 2:00 MWF Bland CAC 106 
50:161 Radio News Reporting (50:062, 50:066, junior· standing) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Snyder AUD 349 
31 
50:IB2 Stage Weapon~ and Fight Chore~graphy (Junior standing) 
I 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Glenn SWT 
SO: 183g Interviewing (Junior standing) 
I 3 12:00 MWF Terl ip 
2 I :00 MWF 
50:184g Conference Techniques (Junior standing ) 








1 3 11-12:15 TTh Co nklin CAC 109 




of Speech (12 hour s speech and Jheatre and junior 
strongl y recommended that this cour se prec ede Student 
12: 00 MWF Bozi k CAC 106 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days .Instr Bldg Rm 
50 C~ICATIIIN AND TIEATRE ARTS (Continued) 
50:195g Theatre Production (Registration requires approval of supervising 
instructor and junior standing) 
50: 196g 
1 1 arr arr 
Methods of Teaching Theatre in High School 
hours speech and theatre; registration 
instructor) 
(Junior standing; 12 
requires approval of 
1 2 8:00 TTh Vanderwall CAC 106 
50:1979 Internship (Registration requires approval of 





1 1-6 arr arr Kruckeberg 
(Section is for Public Relations Majors only) 
2 arr arr Hall 
(Section 2 is for Contract Majors only) 
3 arr arr Turner 





arr arr . 
Interpersonal Communication 
to, 
3 6:30-9:30 I'\ eve DeFr anc i sec 
and approval by, 
CAC 106 
50:225 Bibi iography and Methods of Research 











lnterpretat ion (Registration 
arr arr Carlin 
approval cfr department 
requires approval of 
50:289 Seminar in Communication: Education 
4 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Beal I CAC 106 
51 ~ICATIVE DISORDERS 
51:100 Introduction to Pathology of Speech-Language and Hearing 
1 3 B-9:15 TTh Boots CAC 
51:104g Comp~ter Methods in Communicative Disorders (Declared major) 
l l arr arr McGuire 
51 :125 Disorders of Speech Sounds (51:106, 51:111 or approval of 
instructor) 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh Nelson CAC 212 








Foundations of Communic1tion (51:142 or 
9:00 MW McGuire 
Clinical Processes II (51:150 section 1, 51:100 or 
instructor) 











51:150 Clinical Processes Ill (51:100, 51:150, sections 1 and 2; approval 
of instructor. Offered on credit/no credit basis only) 
3 1 arr arr Kaur i 
51 :155 Clinical Practice (51: 125, 51: 127, or approval of instructor) 
1-2 3:00 w Kouri CAC 212 
+ arr 
-so 3:00 w Kouri CAC 212 
+ arr 
90 3:00 w Kouri CAC 212 
+ arr 
51 :157g Introduction to Evaluation and Diagnosis (51:156; junior ' standing 
or approval of instructo r-) 
2 12:00 M Boots CAC 217 
+ 1-3:00 M 
2 12:00 M Boots CAC 217 
+ 1-3:00 w 
32 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Ro, 
51 ~ICATIVE DISORDERS <Continued) 
51: 160g Hearing Science (51: 100, 
instructor> 






1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Plakke CAC 
Manual Communication 
1 3 10:00 MWF Beykirch CAC 
2 11:00 Mi,JF Beykirch CAC 




Advanced Manual Communication (51:170; junior standing or 
approval of instructor) 
1 2 4:00 TTh eve Beykirch CAC 212 
Aural Rehabi 1 i tat ion (51: 160, 51: 165; junior standing or 
approval of instructor. Formerly: Habilitative/Rehabilitative 
Audiology) 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh Beykirch CAC 212 
Current Problems in Speech-Language Pathology and 
{Communicative Disorders major, senior, graduate 
approval of instructor) 
Patent Conferencing in Speech Pathology 
Audiology 
standing or 
82 1 1-2:50 W Harrington CAC 217 
51:1979 Honors in Communicative Disorders (Registration requires junior 




1 2-3 arr arr 
Language Training Strategies (51:106; 51:127; or 
instructor) 
1 3 6-8:50 T eve C. Highnam 
Advanced Fluency {51:147 or approval of instructor) 




51:250 Clinical Phonology (51:125 or approval of instructor) 
1 2 8:00 TTh Nelson CAC 212 
51:255 Advance1d Clinical Practice (51:155 or approval of instructor; 
must be taken for a minimum of four academic terms in the 
graduate program. Individuals must be .accepted graduate 







1 1~ Mr Mr ~~i 
Internship in Clinical 
of instructor) 
Settings (Registration requires approval 
1 4-16 arr arr Hageman 
Audiology Practicum (Audiology or Speech-Languag~ Pathology 
major or approval of instructor) 






Anatomy and Physiology 
approval of instructor) 
1 3 8-9:15 
of 
Formerly: Pure-Tone and Sp~ech 
T Plakke CAC 236 
the Auditory Mechanism (51:165 or 
TTh Beykirch CAC 217 
51:278 Hearing Science II (51:160) 








51:289 Seminar in Speech-Language Pathology <Registration ·requires 
approval of advisor) 
Issues in Oysphagia 
B 2 8-10:00 F Hageman CAC 212 
Head Trauma 
6 2 3:00 MW McGuire CAC 217 
51:290 Advanced Diagnostics (Registration requires approval of 
51 :291 
Eve 
ad v isor ) 
1 2 1-2:50 TTh Harrington CAC 
Disorders of Voice {51:142, 51:144 or approval of instructor) 
217 
1 2 5- 7:00 l,j eve Hageman CAC 212 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr 
51 CCIIIUIIICATIIIE DISORDERS (Continued> 
Research Methods in Speech-Language Pathology and 
approved course in statistics) 




Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg 




Ensemble (Freshman and Sophomore registration number) 
Ensemble (Junior, Senior and Graduate registration number) 
Rm 
51:296 Clinical Supervision in Speech-Language Pathology <Enrollment will NOTE: Students may register for one or more of the following 
ensembles after auditions have been completed earl y in the Fall 
Semester. 
be limited to six graduate students; registration requires 
approval of instructor> 
I 1-2 arr arr Boots CAC 236 
~11299 Research (Registration requires approval 
department head) 
of instructor and . 
1 1-6 arr arr 
5l! MIC 
Our Musical Heritage 
I 3 8:00 MWF Jernigan 
2 8-9:15 TTh Rachar 
3 9:00 MWF Hughes · 
4 10:00 MWF Shepherd 
5 11:00 MWF Johnson 
b 11-12: 15 TTh Funderburk 
7 12:00 MWF Chidester 
8 I :00 MWF Chenoweth 
9 2:00 MWF Shepherd 
Eve 10 6:30-9:30 W eve 
:!c!:030 Nusic of Our Time 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Chidester 
2 12:30-1 :45 TTh Chidester 
:!c!:102g Music in Childhood Education (Junior standing> 
I 2 11:00 TTh Hughes 





























52:299 Research (Registration requires approval of Graduate Coordinator> 
1-3 arr arr B. Chamberlain RSL 135 
• RLS 118 is not wheel chair accessible 
53 IIJSIC, ORGANIZATIONS AND .ENSEIUILES 
Participation in one of the following large organizations is required of all 






Jazz Band I 
Orchestra 
Marching Band 
Th•se are the only large organizations which may be used to satisfy 
dapArtHntal large organization requirements. Students may register for a 
u,ciatt.un of TWO organizations and/or ensembles for credit per semester. 
~1010 Chorus <Freshman and Sophomore registration number) 
or 
:53ill0g Chorus (Junior, Senior and Graduate registration number> 
NOTE: · Students wi II be assigned to one of the, fol lowing choral 
organizations, except Varsity Men's Glee Club after auditions have 











Varsity Mens Glee Club 
5 6-7:50 
Daily B. Chamberlain RSL 









Madrigal/Jazz Singers <Corequisites: Section 3 or 4) 
Eve 8 4:00 T e,ve S. Hansen RSL 
+ 3:00 W 
Chamber Singers <Corequisite: 
Choir) 
7 · arr arr 
Section 2 -. Farmer 1 y: 










2 · 1 11 :00 MHITh Hogancamp RSL 
Chamber Music Ensemble 
4 arr arr Chenoweth RSL 
Tuba-Euphonium Ensemble 
5 3-4:50 T Funderburk RSL 
Chamber Wind Ensemble 
10 2:00 F Johnson RSL 
Horn Choir 
11 arr arr Tri tie RSL 
Flute Choir 
12 3:00 w Floyd RSL 
Camerata Northern lowa · 
16 arr arr Halgedahl 
53:015 Band ·(Freshman and Sophomore registration number) 
or 







TTh Johnson RSL 
Th Vallentine RSL 
53:016 Jazz Band (Freshman and Sophomore registration number} 
or 









NOTE: Students will be assigned to one of the following jazz 
organizations after auditions have been completed early in the 
Fall Semester. 
Jazz Band 
2 1 2-3:50 MW Washut RSL 103 
Jazz Band II 
3 2-3:50 MW Clark RSL 60 
Jazz Band II I 
Eve 4 6:00 MTh eve Washut RSL 60 
Jazz Combo 
6 arr arr Washut RSL 60. 
53:017 Orchestra <Freshman and Sophomore ~egistration number) 
or 
53: 117g - Orchestra (Junior, Senior and Graduate registration number) 
Eve I 1 4-5:50 MW eve Burkhardt RSL 60 
+ 4:00 Th (Strings only> RSL 103 
53:018 M·arching Band <Freshman and Sophomore registration number) 
or 
53: 118g Marching Band (Junior, Senior, and Graduate registration 
number) 
Eve I I 5:45-7:45 TW eve Vallentine Dome 
+ 3-4:30 F RSL 103 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Inst r Bldg Rm 
54 11USIC, APPLIED 56 11USIC TECHNHIIES (Continued) 
STUDENTS TAKING APPLIED MUSIC FOR THE FIRST TIME MUST SEE THE AREA 56:045 Vocal Coaching <Freshman and sophomore r egistration number. 
Reg i stration requires appro val of department head. Formerl y : 
56:035) 









ALL STUDENTS MUST SECURE APPLIED MUSIC APPROVAL CARDS FROM 
INSTRUCTOR PRI □R TO REGISTERING IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE. 
APPLIED AREAS - Non-Music majors should register for 54:Nxx 
54:Nxx Applied Music for 
non-music major 
54:030 Flute 
54:031 Oboe ' 
s~;S~~ ~larinet assoon 
54:034 Sa><ophone 

























Composition (58:022 and 
written approval of 
instructor) 
THE ASSIGNED 
MAJORS IN EACH AREA MUST RESERVE TIME FOR THE APPROPRIATE PERFORMAMCE CLASS. 
SEE BELOW. 
54:047 
Performance Class in Piano 
5:00 w RSL 103 
Performance Class in Strings 
4:00 T RSL 103 
Performance Class in Voice 
I :00 Th RSL 111 
Performance c ·1ass in Organ 
6:00 Th RSL 103 
Performance Class in ~Jinds and Percussion 
11 :00 F RSL Ill 
Group Piano (Registration requires approval of Group Piano 
coordinator. Designed for Piano profi~iency "requirements of Music 
Majors. All freshmen ' will enroll in Group Piano, or Applied 
Piano. continuousl y until piano proficiency has been met. NOTE: 







Level I I 
5 
1- 4 will 
9:00 MW Guy RSL 
I :00 MW RSL 
I :00 TTh Guy RSL 
2:00 MW RSL 
emphasize proficiency Level I) 
9:00 TTh Holstad RSL 
<Section 5 is designed for those who have completed Level 








6 8:00 TTh Holstad RSL 56 
7 II :00 MW Holstad RSL 56 
(Sections 6-7 are for music educ at ion majors.> 
56 11USIC TECHNIQUES 
56:017 Conducting - Instrumental 
I 2 I : 00 MWF Shepherd RSL 60 
-56:018 Conducting I - Choral 
I 2 I :00 MW s. Hansen RSL 111 
+ 12: 00 Th 
56: 030 Di c tio n o f S ing e rs I 
I I 9 : 00 TTh RSL 122 
56:040 Organ Techniques and Chur ch Se rv ice Play ing 





Vocal Coaching (Junior, Senior, and Graduate registration 




I I arr arr RSL 
Opera Theatre (Freshman and Sophomore registrat i on number) 
Opera Theatre (Junior , Senior and Graduate registration number) 
I 1-2 11-12:30 MWF Ferrara RSL 48 
(Section 1 will emphasize beginning opera theatre) 
2 11-12:50 TTh Ferrara RSL 48 
(Section 2 will emphasize advanced opera theatre ) 
56:052 Instrumental Jazz Improvisation <Freshman •and Sophomore 
or registrat·ion number . ) 
56:152g Instrumental Jazz Improvisation <Junior, Senior and Graduate 
registration number. Registration requires written approval of 
56:110 
56: 121g 
\nstrucjor.) 10:00 TTh Washut RSL 60 
<Section 1 will emphasize Intermediate-Advanced improvisation> 
2 11 :00 TTh Washut RSL 56 
(Section 2 will emphasize Jazz Theory) 
Guitar in the Classroom 
I 2 10:00 TTh Barry RSL 111 
Conducting III Instrumental (56:021; junior standing or 
approval of instructor) 
I 2 arr arr Johnson RSL 135 
56:I22g Conducting III - Choral 
instructor) 
(56:022; junior standing or approval of 
1 2 arr arr B Chamberlain/ RSL 
S. Hansen 
116 
56:l35g Accompanying (Junior standing or approval of instructor ) 
56:221 
56:222 
I I arr arr Guy RSL 144 
Advanced Instrumental Conducting (56:121 or equivalent and 
approval of instructor) 






or equivalent and approval 
8 . ChamberlainRSL 116 
56:250 Projects in Music Techniques 
1 1-3 arr ar r B. ChamberlainRSL 
57 11USIC EDUCATIIJ!'I AND IETHCJDS 
57:010 Instrumental Techniques (Instrument rental fee: $10.00} 
Flufe 











































57:050 Introduction to Music Education 
1 2 11 : 00 TTh Rees RSL 
57: 141 Elementary/General Music Methods (57 :050) 















57:186g Studies in Flute Pedagog y (Junio r standing or approval of 
instructor ) 
12 2 arr ar r Floyd RSL 120 
FALL, 1992 
llpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr 
~ 19.JSIC EllUCATIIJN AND 1£THODS (Continued) 
57: IBbg Studies in Bassoon Reedmaking 
instructor) 
13 1 arr arr 
(Junior standing or 
Rachor 
Bldg 
approva 1 · . of 
RSL 132 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr T i me 
59 19.JSIC LITERATURE (Continued) 
S9 : 120g Performance Li terature for 
of department head> 
7 2 10 : 00 
Day s Instr Bldg Rm 
Voice I <Junio r stand ing or approval 
MW RSL 111 
57:221 Research Methodology in Music Education (Required of graduate S9:130g History of Opera (Junior standing or appro val of i nstr uctor ) 




I 2 4-5:50 M eve Rees RSL 114A 
Developments and Trends in Music Education 
standing or approval of instructor) 





57 : 250 Projects in Music Education 
1 1- 3 arr arr Rees RSL 135 
57:255 Band Administr ation (57:155 or approval of instructor) 
Eve I 3 b:30-9:20 M eve Dean RSL 122 
58 "1SIC TIEORY 





I 2 9:00 MWF Clark RSL 124 
Theory (Corequisi tes: 58:015, 58:025. Students will be 
assigned to one of several 
have been completed.> 
sections after diagnostic examinations 
I 2 12:00 MW 
Theory III (58:012; corequisites: 
I 2 10 : 00 MW 










Aural Training I (Corequisites: 58:011, 58:025, Students will be 
assigned to one of several sections after diagnostic examinations 
have been completed.) 
12:00 TTh RSL 
Aural Training III (58:0lb; corequisites: 58:013, 58:027) 
I 1 10:00 TTh Jernigan RSL 




58:025 Sight - Singing <Corequisites: 58:011, 58:015. Students will be 
59: !Bbg Studies in Mus i c of Debussy 
approval of instructor> 
13 2 8:00 MW 
and Ra vel ( Jun i or stand i ng or 
Mi chael ides RSL 124 
59:250 Projects in Music Literature 
1 1-3 arr arr Buch RSL 115 
bO ART 






For all studio courses in t he Department of Ar t programs the 
ratio of student work hours to credit hour s is 3:1 . Therefore , 










































(lab fee: $15.00) 
1-2:50 MWF 
1-3 : 50 TTh 
3 1-3:50 TTh 
eve 
KAB 
Sugar man KAB 
Echever r i a KAB 




























assigned to one of several sections after diagnostic examinations 60:019 Drawing II Cb0:018. lab fee: $15.00) 
have been completed,) Eve 1 3 7-9:50 TTh ev e St r eed KAB 229 
1 I 12:00 F RSL 120 
58:027 Sight-Singing III CCorequisites: 
I I 10:00 F 
2 10:00 F 
58:110 Analysis of Music (58:013) 





58: 180g Theory Survey for Graduates 
1 2 1:00 TTh Michael ides 
58:210 Styles I: Major Composers and Their Eras (58:IBOJ 
1 2 . 11:00 TTh Ross 
58:212 Styles III: Major Composers and Their Eras (58 : 180) 
1 2 1:00 MW Michael ides 
58:250 Projects in Music Theory 
1 1-3 arr arr Jern i gan 
59 "1SIC LITERATURE 
59:005 Introduction to Music Literature 
I 2 9:00 MWF Buch 
2 I : 00 MWF Kratzenstein 
59:010 History of Music I (59 :005) 
I 3 I : 00 MWF Buch 
59:011 History of Music I I ( 59: 005 ) 
I 3 10 : 00 MWF Krat zenstein 
59:050 Introduction to Jazz Histor y and Sty les 
I 3 10 :00 MWF Washut 
59: 112g Music Literature- - Classic ( 59:011; junior standing) 





































Design (For art majors and minors, fo undati ons 
Lab fee: $10.00 J 
8-9:50 MWF Fass KAB 253 
1- 2:50 MWF Behr ens KAB 253 
7-9:50 MW eve KAB 253 
7-9:50 TTh ev e KAB 253 
60:026 Two Dimensional Concepts ( lab fee : S7.50 ) 
I 3 9-11 :50 TTh Bi gler 
2 9-11 : 50 TJh Streed 







b0:027 Three Dimensional Concepts ( lab fee: $25. 00) 
b0:029 
1 3 10-11 :50 M,IF Yuen KAB 135 
Papermaking I (For art 
Lab fee : $15 , 00 ) 
majors and mi nors , fou ndati ons progr am. 
I 3 1-2:50 M,IF Siddens KAB 249 











Photography I <For 
Lab fee: $25. 00) 
8-9:50 
7-9:50 
ar t ma jors and 
MWF Byr d 
MW eve Byrd 
KAB 249 






I: Etching and Woodcut (For ar t ma jor s and minor s , 
program: Lab fee: $20 . 00 . Former l y: I n tag l i o 
1 3 1- 3 : 50 TTh 
Printmaking I: Lithogr aph y and 
and minors, foundati ons program . 
Lithographs - Screenpri n t > 
Si ddens KAB 249 
Scr eenprin t (For ar t major s 
L ab fee : $20 . 00 . Formerly : 


























Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg 
C Continued l 
Sculpture I (For art majors and minors, foundations program. 
fee: $30.00) 
I 3 9-11:50 TTh Stanc Ii ffe KAB 
Survey of Art History I 
I 3 B:00 MWF KAB 
2 12:00 MWF KAB 
Survey of Art History II 
1 3 9:00 MWF Shickman KAB 
Ceramics I (For art majors and minors, foundations program. 
fee: $35.00) 
I 3 1-3:50 TTh Schnabel KAB 
2 6-8:50 TTh eve KAB 
Ceramics I I (60:050. Lab fee: $35.00) 
I 3 9-11 ;so TTh Schnabel KAB 
Monoprint <For art majors and minors, foundations program} 













Jewelry and Metalwork (For art majors and minors, found at ions 
program. Lab fee: $20.00) 
I 3 B-9:50 MWF Yuen KAB 135 
Painting I <For art majors and minors, foundations program. Lab 
fee: $15.00) 
1 3 10-11 :50 11WF Echeverria KAB 235 
2 7-9:50 TTh eve 2lotsky KAB 235 
Painting I I 160:0BO. Lab fee: $15.00) 
I 3 9-11 :50 TTh Echeverria KAB 235 
2 1-3:50 TTh Streed KAB 235 
Art and the Child 
I 3 9-11:50 TTh Bickley-Green KAB 211 
2 1-2:50 MWF Martin KAB 211 
Elementary Art Education (For art majors and minors, foundations 
program> 
I 2 10-11 :50 MW Martin KAB 211 
Life Drawing (60:019. Lab fee: $15.00) 
I 3 7-9:50 MW eve Bigler KAB 229 
Graphic Design I I (60:025. Lab fee: $15.00) 
I 3 8-9:50 MWF Behrens KAB 248 
2 9-11 :50 TTh Fass KAB 248 
Graphic Design III (60: 125. Lab fee: $20.00) 
I 3 10-11:50 MWF Behrens KAB 248 
Typography (60:125; applies to art majors only. Lab fee: $15.00) 
I 3 1-2:50 MWF Fass KAB 248 
Creative Photography II (60:032 or equivalent . Lab fee: $30.00) 
1 3 10-11 :50 MWF Byrd KAB 241 
Creative Photography Ill (60: 130 . Lab fee: $30.00) 
I 3 7-9:50 TTh eve Colburn KAB 241 
Color Photography (60: 130 or equivalent. Lab fee: $30.00) 
I 3 1-3:50 TTh Colburn KAB 241 
60:134 Printmaking II 160:033 or 60:035. Lab fee: $25.00. Formerly: 
Advanced Printmaking) 
I 3 10-11:50 MWF Siddens KAB 249 
60:135 Papermaking III (60:030. Lab fee: $15.00) 
I 3 1-2:50 MWF Siddens KAB 249 
60: 137 Sculpture II (60:037. Lab fee: $30.00. Formerly: Advanced 
Sculpture) 











Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
<Continued) 
Ancient Near Eastern Art 160:040 and 60:041; junior standing; 
or for art majClrs and minors. Formerly: Art of the Ancient 
Near East> 
I 3 10:00 MWF KAB 270 
Art History: Northern Renaissance (60:040 and 60:041; junior 
standing; or for art majors and minors) 
2 3 12:00 MWF Shickman KAB 270 
History of Photography 160:040 and 60:041; junior standing; or 
for art majors and minors) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Co·lburn KAB 270 
Jewelry/Metals II (60:124. Lab fee: $20.00. Formerly: 
Advanced Metalwork> 
I 3 
Ceramics I I I 
I 3 
Undergraduate 














Ceramics (lab fee: $17.00 per credit hour> 
I 1-6 9-11:50 TTh Schnabel 






Eve 2 1-6 7-9:50 MW eve Bigler KAB 229 
Graphic Design <Lab fee: $5.00 per credit hour) 
3 1-6 10-11 :50 MWF Behrens 
17 1-2:50 MWF Fass 
Metalwork (lab fee: $7.00 per credit hour) 
4 1-6 1-2:50 MWF Yuen 
Painting <Lab fee: SS.00 per credit hour) 
5 1-6 9-1 I :50 · TTh Echeverria 
14 1-3:50 TTh Streed 
Papermaking (Lab fee: $5.00 per credit hour> 
19 1-6 1-2:50 MWF Siddens 
Photography !Lab fee: $10.00 per credit hour) 
Eve 6 1-6 7-9:50 TTh eve Colburn 
Printmaking (Lab fee: $B.50 per credit hour) 
7 1-6 10-11 :50 MWF ' Siddens 
Sculpture !Lab fee: $10.00 per credit hour) 
Eve B 1-6 7-9:50 TTh eve Stancliffe 
60: 180 Painting III (60:081. Lab fee: 
I 3 9-11:50 TTh 















60: 192 B.F.A. Seminar: Critical Issues 
to the B.F.A. degree program and 
in Contemporary Art <Admission 
junior standing, or approval 
of department head) 
Eve I 2 4:00 TTh eve Schnabel KAB 270 
60: 193 Secondary Art Education (For all majors and minors, 
foundation program) 
I 3 3-5:50 TTh Bickley-Green KAB 211 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Day s Instr Bldg Rm 
1,1) ART (Contiro.iedl b2 ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 
60:196 8.F.A. Project I (Admission to the 8 . F ,A, degree program , senior All students enrolled i n English Department courses must attend the first 
s t anding and approva~ of instructor) ho classes or the first night class or they MAY be dropped from the 
course . 
60 : 197 8.F .A. Project II (60: 196 and approva"l of instructor) 
Ceramics 62:002 College Preparator y Composition (For students who have not 
I 3 arr arr Schnabel KAB 126 satisfied the Universit y , admission requirement in English. 
Course will be b i lled $261.00. This fee is separate from 
Drawing regular tuition. > 
2 3 arr arr Bigler KAB 216 I 0 B-9: 15 TTh AUD 28 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh AUD 28 
Graphic Design 
3 3 arr arr Behrens KAB 206 62 : 005 Introduction to College Wr iting !A requirement in General 
17 arr arr Fass KAB 204 Education, does not count fo r credit on any English department 
major or minor.) 
Metalwork I 3 8: 00 MWF AUD 125 
4 3 arr arr Yuen KAB 135 2 8: 00 MWF AUD 142 
3 8:00 MWF AUD 139 
Painting 4 8:00 MWF AUD 126 
5 3 arr arr Echeverria KAB 212 5 8:00 MWF Kalmar AUD 236 
14 arr arr Streed KAB 202 6 8-9: 15 TTh Fehlman AUD 126 
21 arr arr Zlotsky KAB 220 7 9:00 MWF AUD 243 
8 9:00 MWF AUD 339 
Papermak i ng 9 9:00 MWF AUD 348 
19 3 arr arr Siddens KAB 249 10 9:00 MWF BUS 121 
II 9:30-10:45 TTh HiDuke AUD 125 
Photography 12 9:30-10:45 TTh AUD 243 
6 3 arr arr Colburn KAB 241 13 10:00 MWF AUD 125 
14 10:00 MWF AUD 142 
Pr intmaking 15 10:00 MWF AUD 341 
7 3 arr ' arr Siddens KAB 249 16 10 :00 MWF AUD 28 
17 10:00 MWF AUD 243 
Sculptur e 18 II :00 MWF AUD 125 
B 3 arr arr Stancliffe KAB 134 19 II :00 MWF AUD 126 
20 II :00 MWF AUD 142 
60:198 Independent Study (Registration requires written approval of 21 11 :00 MWF AUD 241 
department head> 22 II : 00 MWF AUD 341 
I 1-6 arr arr 23 11-12: 15 TTh Copeland . AUD 139 
24 11-12:15 TTh AUD 241 
60:275 Graduate Studio <Registration requires approval of graduate 25 11-12: 15 TTh AUD 28 
program coordinator) 26 12:00 MWF . AUD 125 
Ceramics (lab fee: $17.00 per credit hour> 27 12:00 MWF AUD 142 
I 2 - 8 arr arr Schnabel KAB 126 28 12:00 MWF AUD 241 
29 12:00 MWF AUD 243 
Drawi ng ( lab fee: $5.00 per credit hour) 30 12:30- 1 :45 TTh Swensen AUD 126 
2 2-B• arr arr Bigler KAB 216 31 12:30-1 : 45 TTh AUD 125 
32 12 : 30-1 :45 TTh AUD 139 
Gr aphic Design 33 I :00 MWF AUD 126 
10 3 arr arr Behrens KAB 206 34 I :00 MWF AUD 243 
26 arr arr Fass KAB 210 35 1:00 MWF AUD 244 
36 I : 00 MWF AUD 248 
Paint i ng <Lab fee: $5.00 per credit hour) 37 I :00 MWF AUD 236 
4 2-8 arr arr Bigler KAB 216 38 2:00 MWF AUD 125 
14 arr arr Echeverria KAB 212 39 2 : 00 MWF AUD . 127 
24 arr arr Streed KAB 202 40 2:00 MWF AUD 242 
25 arr arr Zlotsky KAB 220 41 2 :00 MWF AUD 243 
42 2 : 00 MWF AUD 244 
Photography <Lab fee: $10.00 per credit hour> 43 2-3: 15 TTh AUD 236 
5 2- 8 arr arr Colburn KAB 241 44 2- 3 : 15 TTh AUD 232 
45 3:00 MWF AUD 236 
Pr i ntmaking <Lab fee: $8.50 per credit hour) 46 3:00 MWF AUD 125 
6 2- 8 arr arr Siddens KAB 249 47 3:30- 4:45 TTH AUD 142 
Eve 48 4 :30-5:45 TTH e v e AUD 142 
Sculp t ure (lab fee: $10.00 per credit hour> Eve 49 5-7:50 M e ve SAB 227 
7 2 arr arr Stancliffe KAB 134 
62:015 Expositor y Writing (62:005; appro val of Eng lish Undergraduate 
60:280 Sem i nar: Critique and Analysis Ad vi si r g Off ice , Ba ker 108. Former l y: Intermediate Wr iting > 
Eve I 2 4-5:15 TTh eve Schnabel KAB 270 I 3 9 : 30- 10 :45 TTh Robb i ns AUD 126 
60 :299 Res earch <Reg i stration requires approval of graduate program 
coord i nat or ) 
I 1- 3 arr arr KAB 104 
37 
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Introduction to Literature (An option in General Education. 
not count for credit on any English Department major or minor. 
credit if prior credit in 62:034.1 
I 3 8:00 MWF 
2 8-9:15 TTH 












· Koppens te i ner 
Literature 1tmphasis> 
Mitchel 1 























































15 11-12:15 TTh SAB 311 
16 11-12:15 TTh Konig WRT 109 
<Section 16 has an International Literature emphasis) 
17 12:00 . MWF. AUD 348 
18 12:00 MWF CAC 113 
(Section 18 is Performance as Criticism) 
19 12:30-1:45 TTh T. Remington 
























I 3 MWF Cahill 
2 MWF Baughman 
3 MWF G.A. Hovet 
4 2-3:15 TTh Hubly 
Tradition of British Literature to !BOO 162:0051 

























62:043 Tradition of British Literature Since 1800 162:005) 
I 3 11:00 MWF Cahill AUD 127 
62:048 Major British Writers (Pre- or corequisite: 62:034. 
prior credit for 62:042 or 62:043.) 
No credit if 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Hubly AUD 128 
2 1:00 MWF G.A. Hovet AUD 127 
62:051 Tradition of American Literature to 1866 162:005) 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh T. Hovet AUD 127 
62:052 Tradition of American Literature Since 1866 (62:005) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh AUD 127 
62:053 Major American Writers (Pre- or corequisite: 62:034. Formerly: 
American Masterpieces} 









Eve I 3 5:30-8:20 · T eve CUE 
(Registration requires approval from UNI-CUE, 234-68191 
62:060 Tradition of European Literature to 1650 (62:005) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Kalmar AUD 
62:070 Creative Writing 





62: 103 The Personal Essay <Pass on Writing Competency E><amination or 
62:005 and junior standing or approval of instructor.) 
I 3 I :00 MWF Renner AUD 125 
Eve 2 5-7:50 W eve Hubly . AUD 128 
62: 104 Argument and Persuasion <Pass on Writing Competency E>eamination or 
62:005 and junior standing or approval of instructor.) 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh HiDuke AUD 125 
Eve 2 6-8:50 M eve Robbins AUD 126 
38 
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Report Writing (Pass on Writing 
or 62:005 and junior standing or 
Formerly: Report Writing) 
. 12:00 MWF Swope 





British Drama to 1900 (62:034 or junior standing or approval of 
instructor) 
I 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Kalmar AUD 127 
British Romantic Writers 
of instructor> 
(62:034 or ,junior standing or approval 
I 3 3:30-6:20 Th G.A . Hovet 
American Realism and Naturalism to World War 
junior standing or approval of instructor> 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Lounsberry 
20th Century American Novel (62:034 or junior 
approval of instructor> 
I 3 6-8:50 w eve ·Ward 
Short Fiction (62:034 or junior standing or 
instructor> 













I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Utz AUD 136 
Teaching Reading Processes in Secondary English 
20 3 12;00 MWF Fehlman 
Fi"lm and Literature 






Literature for Young ~dults 
approval of instructor) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
AUD 
Renner AUD 
junior standing or approval 
Baughman AUD 








62:1869 Studies in Literature: African-American Literature Since the 
Harlem Renaissance 
12 3 2-3:15 TTh AUD 142 
62: 188g· Seminar in Literature: Literary Chicago 162':034 or junior 
standing or approval of instructor> 
17 3 I: 00 MWF Day AUD 128 
62:188g Seminar in Literature: The Bloomsbury Group 162:034 or junior 
standing or approval of _instructor) 
62: 188g 
18 3 6-8:50 M eve Swensen SAB 27 
Seminar in Literature: 
approval of instructor. 
19 3 11-12:15 
Tragedy (62:034 or 
Same as 68: 165) 
TTh Kaylor 
junior standing or 
AUD 126 
62: 190g The Teaching of English (20:018, 20:040, 25:050-Level II; ' 
junior standing or approval of instructor) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Swope AUD 136 
62:191g Seminar for the Student Teacher CCorequisite, 28:138. Offered 











1 1 arr arr Copeland 
Thi, Teaching of 
of instructor or 
I 3 
Writing (62:005 and 
department head) 
11:00 MWF 
junior standing or approval_ 
Butler-Na! in RKD Ctr 
2 6-8:50 Th -eve SAB 27 
Introduction to Graduate Study in English 
I 3 6-8:50 T eve Ward SA8 27 
The English Curriculum 
I 3 6-8:50 T eve Copeland SA8 227 
Restoration and 18th Century Eng Ii sh Literature 
I 3 7-9:50 Th eve T. Remington SAB 227 
Modern English Literature: James Joyce and T. s. Eliot 
I 3 6-8:50 M eve Cahill SAB 217 
FALL, 1992 
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62 EN6LISH LANBlJA6E AND LITERATlllE <Continut!dl 
621231 American Romantic Literature 
Evo, I 3 5-7:SO w .. ve T. Hov"t SAB 121 
62:291 S@ntinar i n th" Teaching of English: Surveying Methods of Writing 
Instruction 
I 3 2-4:SO T Robbins AUD 126 
63 LIN6UISTICS 
631125g Introduction to Linguistics (Junior standing or approval of TESOL 












I 3 9:00 MWF Gaies AUD 142 





of English <Junior standing or approval 
No credit if prior credit in 63:1251 
B:00 11WF Johnson AUD 




Language in Culture <Pre- or corequisite: 63:125 or 63:1301 
I 3 B-9:15 TTh Shields AUD 12B 
History of th!! English Language <63:125 or 63:130) 
I 3 9:00 l'1WF JohnSon AUD 128 
Phonology <Pre- or corequisite: 63: 125 or 63: 130) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh AUD 142 . 
Syntax <Pre- or corequisi te: 63: 125 or 63:130) 
I 3 1:00 MWF AUD 142 
Language Developnient (Junior standing or approval of instructor> 
I 3 . 12:30-1 :45 TTh Shields AUD 142 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languagl!s <TESOL> (Pre-
or corequisi te: 63: 125 or 63•: 130) 
I 3 12:00 l1WF Roberts AUD 127 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages II (TESOL> (63:193 
or approval of instructor) 
I 3 2:00 MWF Roberts AUD 332 
Introduction to Graduate Study in TESOL/Linguistics 
I 2 2-4:00 l'1 Janopoulos AUD 142 




2 3 1!-12:IS TTH AUD 142 ' 
Languago, To,sting 








64:11'7g Religion in 
2-4:00 T BAK 110 
of Christianity: The Rise of Protestantism <Junior 
approval of instructor. Formerly: Development of 
Ro,formation and Enlightenment> 
11:00 MWF Crownfield BAK 72 
America (64:020 or 64: 124 or 65:021 recommended to 
precede; junior standing or approval of instructor. Same as 
96:145) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Quirk SAB 317 
Dpt :Crs St!c Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 






Religions of the World 
1 3 10:00 




Great Living Religions: 
recommo,nded to precede) 
I 3 9:00 
MWF Robi·nson WRT 120 
MWF Soneson SEC 129 
MWTh Crownfield SEC 244 
TTh Reineke . SEC 406 
TTh Reineke SEC 252 
Hinduism and Buddhism (64:124 strongly 
MWF Robinson WRT 109 
New Testament (Junior standing or approval of instructor> 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Amend BAK 72 
Environmental Ethics 




Magic and Witchcraft 
Same as 99:161) 
2-3: 15 TTh 
Soneson BAK 72 
(99:011 or approval of 
Woodrick . BUS 
bS PHILOSOPHY 
65:021 Philosophy: Basic Questions 
I 3 9:00 MWF Hal Iberg SAB 129 
2 ·11:00 MWF Margan WRT 109 
3 12:00 MWF Clohesy SAB 129 
4 2-3: IS TTh Holland 1,/RT 109 
65: 103g History of Philosophy: Renaissance Through Enlightenment 
(65:021 strongly recom~ended to precede> 
3 2,00 MWF Hal Iberg SAB 129 
65:119 Philosophy of Science 
Evl! I 3 6-7:15 MW eve Morgan BAK 72 
65:143 Aesthetics 
I 3 2-3:15 MW t;tolland BAK 72 
65:145 Logic 
I 3 10:00 MWF Morgan WRT 109 
65:147g Ethics in Business <Junior standing or approval of instructor> 
65:245 
1 3 10:00 MWF Clohesy WRT 8 
Ethics in Public Policy <Enrollment in the Master of 
Policy Degree program or approval of instructor> 







Introduction to Mass Media 
I 3 6- 7: 15 MW eve Frasca SEC 252 
Reporting and 
typing skill) 




















I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Frasca AUD 28 
Advanced Reporting (66:040 or approval of instructor) 
1 3 6-B:50 T eve Frasca SAB 103 
International Journalism · (66:032, 66:040 and junior standing, 
or approval of instructor> 
1 3 ll-12:IS TTh Ogbondah AUD 341 
66:150 Editing and Design (66:040 or approval of instructor> 
I 3 9:00 11WF AUD 2B 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Ogbondah AUD 339 
FALL, 1992 

















Leadership: Skills and St y les 



















































13 11 :.00 MTWTh Oise 
14 11:00 MTWTh C, Morgan 
15 11:00 MTWTh Holland 
lb 12:00 MTWTh Robinson 
17 12:00 MTWTh Oise 
18 12:00 MTWTh Williams 
19 1:00 MTWTh Utz 
20 1 :00 MTWTh Eiklor 
21 2:00 MTWTh Utz 
22 b~8:00 TTh eve Kaylor 
<Registration requires approval of UNI-CUE, 234-6819) 
23 7-9:00 TTh eve COX 
Humanities II 
I 4 8:00 
2 ,• 9:00 
3 9:00 
4 10:00 


































































3 2-3: 15 TTh Swensen AUD 
Latin America (No credit if student has credit in 78:140. 
be taken 
96:070. l 


























Russia/Soviet Union <Russian Area Studies majors 
not take this course for General Education credit.) 
and minors may 
. I 3 9:00 MWF Basom SAB 223 





































Culture of the Ghetto 
































Practical E~perience in Ghetto Living (Pre- or corequisite: 
68:130. May be repeated for an additional 2 hours of credit.) 
2 arr arr Clay to n 
40 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days I nst r Bldg Rm 
68 ~ITIES (Continul!dl 



























bB:lb5g Tragedy (Same as 62:188 sec 19) 
b8: 194g 
Eve 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh Kay lo r AUD 
Seminar on Death and Dying 
I 3 5:30-8:30 M e ve Feurhak CUE 
<Registration requires approval from UNI - CUE, 234 - 68 19 ) 
12b 
70 LN«iUA6ES 
70:059 Elementary Japanese I 
13 5 1 :00 Daily AUD 339 
70:!90g The Teaching of Foreign Languages (In order to apply this 
course toward a teaching degree, students must be adm i tted to 
the Teacher Education Program before tak ing 70:190 . 
72/74/77/78: 101; corequisi tes: 72/74/77/7B: 191 l 
I 3 3:30-5 TH Bubser SEC 30b 
70:1959 Research Methods in Modern Languages (Sen i or 
approval of instructor) 
standing or 
I I 2:00 W Zucker AUD 23b 
71 CHINESE 
71 :001 Elementary Chinese I 
I 5 2:00 Daily AUD 241 
71:002 Elementary Chinese II <71:001 or approval of department he ad ) 








Elementary French <All students enrolling in Elementary 
French I must attend the first two days of class or they MAY be 
dropped from the course. No credit in Elementary French I will 
be given for students who have completed two or more years of 
high school French. Students with pr i or French courses may be 
required to test for credit.> 
I 5 9:00 Daily 
2 10:00 Daily 
3 11:00 Daily 
4 12:00 Daily 
5 1:00 Daily 
Elementary French II (72:001 or 


















Al I students 
the first two 




from the course . > 
I 5 9:00 C. Walther AUD 332 
2 10:00 C. Wa I ther AUD 332 
3 11:00 C. Walther AUD 332 
Intermediate French <72 : 002 or equi valent) 
1 5 9:00 Daily Dubois 










or equivalent; 72 :01 1 or equ ivalent ; 

















or equivalent; 72: 0 11 or e qu i valen t ; 






Teaching French in 
twice for credit. 
instructor.) 
the 





Elementary Schools <May 






be repea t ed 
app r oval of 
BAK 242 
72:lOlg Advanced Composition (Prerequisite: 72: 070 or eq uival e nt . May 
be repeated once for credit with approval of instruc tor . ) 
1 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Dubois BAK 35B 
FALL, 1992 
Dp t:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
72 FRENCH <Continued> Tl RUSSIAN (Continued) 
72: 103g Advanc ed Conve rsatio n 
instruc t or ) 
(72: 051 and 72: 061 or approval of 77 :012 Intermediate Russian II (77:01 1 or equi valent) 
l 2 2:00 TTh Oates BAK 358 · 
72:104g I nt r oduction to Fr ench 
Formerl y: 72:072> 
Litera t ure <72: 101 or equivalent. 
72: 124g 
72 : 159g 
72 : 191 
72 : 207 
Eve 
l 2 9: 00 TTh Dubois BAK 358 , 
Contemporar y France (Pre- or corequisite: 72:1 01 or equivalent } 
1 3 9:00 MWF A. Wa l ther BAK 358 
Ma jor French Authors to 1800 
4 3 2-3: 15 WF Vernescu BAK 358 
Bil i ngual Practicum (72:101; co r equisite: 
r equ ired fo r students enrolled in the 
educa tion program.) 
1 2 arr arr Oates 
Contemporar y French Spe,ech 
l 2 6 : 30-8:15 W eve Oates 




72: 270 Fr e nc h Literature in Rev iew (Graduate standing or approval of 
i nstructor ) 
l 3 2-3: 15 WF Vernescu BAK 358 
74 GERNAN 
74: 00 1 
74 :002 
74:011 
El ementar y German <No c r ed i t i n Elementar y German will be 
gi ve n for students who have c'ompleted two or more years of high 
schoo l Ge rman . Students with prior German courses may be required 
to tes t for credit.) • 





2 10 : 00 Bubser 
3 
4 









German II (74:001 or equivalent) 
9:00 Dail y Bubser-Wildner 
10:00 Dail y Bubser-Wildner 
11:00 · Daily Bubser-Wildner 
12:00 Dail y Bubser-Wi ldner 
Intermedi ate German (74:002 or equivaient) 



















74 : 052 Composit i on (74:011 or equi valent ) 
74:062 
71+: 101 g 




I 3 10:00 MWF Bubser-Wi ldner 
Conver s ati on (74:011 or equi valent) 
1 2 10 :00 TTh Bubser -Wi ldner 
Advanced Composition <74:052, 74: 062, or equi valents) 
1 3 12 : 00 MWF Bubser 
Introduction t o German 
Fo r merly: 74 :07 1 > 
1 3 , 11 : 00 
Liter ature (74 : 10 1 
MWF Koppensteiner 
Introduc ti on to Tr ansl at ion (74:1 0 1 or equ ivalent> 
3 12 : 30-2 :00 TTh Kon i g 
Stud i e s in Ge rma n Literature and Film 









74: 191 Bilingual Practicum (74:101; corequisite: 70 :190. This course is 
requ ired f or student s e nr ol led in. the fo r eign- l~anguage teacher 
educa t ion progra m. ) 
1 2 ar r arr Bubs er 
74: 225 Prob lems in Tr anslation 





Ge rman Literature a nd Fi Im 
7- 10 :00 M e ve Koppensteiner 
Tl RUSS I AN 
77:001 Elementar y Russian I 
l 5 12: 00 Dai l y Yetter 
2 l : 00 Da i l y Swei gert 
77 :011 Intermedi at e Russ ian I (77 : 002 or equi valent ) 
















77 : 103g 
77: 141g 
Eve 
l 5 10:00 Dail y Jamosky BAK 358 
Bilingual Pre-Practicum (May be repeated, but not to e xceed 6 
hours . Only 3 hours may be applied to a minor in Russian. 
Registration requires approval of instructor.) 
1 1 -6 arr arr Yetter BAK 305 
Introduction 
equivalent> 
to Russian Literature (77:100, 
1 3 1 :00 
~dvanced Conversation 
Advanced Russian) 
l 3 9:00 
Russian Culture and 
equivalent. Formerly: 
Expository Prose) 
.1 3 6-8:30 























Elementary Spanish <All students enrolling in Elementary 
Spanish I must attend the first two days of class or they MAY 
be dropped from the course. No credit in Elementary Spanish I 
will be given for students who have completed two or more years 
of high school Spanish. Students with prior Spanish courses 
may be required to test for credit. NOTE: Tutoring sessions 
will be held in Baker 361, 372, ~nd 387; please contact your 
instructor for details. } 























































Elementary Spanish II (78:001 or equivalent. All students 
enrolling for Elementary Spanish II must attend the first two 
days of class or they MAY be dropped from the course. NOTE: 
Tutoring sessions will be held in Baker 261, 372, and 387; 
please contact your instructor for details.) 
l 5 9:00 - Daily AUD 335 
2 10:00 Dai I y AUD 335 
3 11:00 Dail y AUD 335 
4 12:00 Dail y AUD 335 
Intermediate Spanish (78:002 or equivalent) 
l 5 9:00 Daily Vernon 
2 10:00 Daily Franco 
3 11 :00 Dai 1 y Franco 
4 12:00 Daily ' Franco 
Composition (78:011 or equivalent. Formerl y : 
l 3 9: 00 MWF 














78:062 Conve r sation (78:011 or equivalent. 
11> 








<Sec tio n 
91 1 
(Sect i on 
Spanish 
a·pp r oval 
90 is for 








Elementar y School 
of instruc t or ) 
arr arr Vernon 
the Waterloo school s onl y .) 
arr ar r Zucker 









Dpt:Cr s Sec Cr Time Da y s Instr B l dg Rm 
78 SPANISH (Con tinued) 
78:091 Bilingual Pre-Pr ac ti cum (Ma y be repeated, but not to e xceed 6 
hou r s. On ly 3 hou r s ma y be applied towa r d a major or mi nor in 
Spanish . Reg i str a tion requ i res a ppr o val of inst r uc tor. l 
I 1-3 2 : 00 W Morales AUD 232 
+ hours arr 
<Sec tion I i s for t ut ors working with Elementary Span,ish I> 
2 1-3 2 : 00 w Mo rales AUD 232 
+ hours arr 
(Section 2 is for t uto r s working with Elementar y Spanish I I ) 
78: l Olg Ad v anced Composition (78: 052, 78: 0 62 or equi valent. Recommended 
t o be taken with 78:1 04 ) 
I 3 9: 00 MWF Hawl e y SAB 327 
2 11 :00 MWF Zucker AUD 242 
78: 10 2g Commer cia l Spa n ish (78 :052 Ci" equi valen t ) 
3 12: 00 l'IWF Zucker AUD 236 
78: 103g Ad vanced Co nve r sati on CCor equi s i t e: 78 : 101 or equi val e nt> 
I 3 12 : 00 MWF Munoz AUD 331 
78:104g Introduction to Hispanic Litera t ure (78:101 or equi va l e nt> 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF Vernon AUD 331 
78 : 107g Int r oduct i on to I nter preti ng <78:103 or compar ab l e flue nc y in 
Spanish . Ma y be repeated onc e for c r e dit . ) 
1 3 2 -3:15 TWTh Hawley COM 220 
78 : 123g Spanish Ci v iliz a tion (Pr e- or corequ isite: 78:101 or equivalent) 
I 3 11:00 MWF Franco AUD 334 
78: 134g Nineteenth 
equi valen t ) 
1 3 
Century 
1 : 00 
Span ish Literature 
MWF Munoz 
78: I39g Th eatre (78: 101 , 78: 104, o r equi valent ) 
Eve 1 3 6:15- 9:00 T ev e Fr anco 
(78: 101 , 78:104, or 
AUD 331 
BAK 358 
78: 191 Bi lingual Practicum (78: 101; co r equisi te : 
required f or s t udents enrolled in the 
education program. ) 
70:190 . This course is 
foreign-lang uage t e acher 
1 2 arr arr 
78:220 Problems in Inter preting (78:107 or compar a b le translation skills) 
1 3 2- 3:15 TWTh Hawley COM 220 
78 : 232 Old Span ish 
Ev e 1 2 6:30-8 : 20 M e ve 
78:289 Semi nar: 19th Cent ur y Literatur e 






6: 15- 9:00 
79 PORTUGUESE 
79:001 
79 : 05() 
Elementary Po r tuguese I 
1 5 12 :00 





T e ve 
Dai l y 
cor equisite: 
ar r 
Zuc ker SAB 207 
Munoz Aud 331 
Franco BAK 358 
Krueger AUD 242 
79: 060 o r approva l of 
Krueger . BAK 308 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Ins t r B ldg Rm 
80 IIATHEIIA TI CS 
Undergraduate students who ar e r equi r e d to take 80:002 ma y not enro l l in 














80 : 046 
Eve 
Elementar y Algebra <Fo r s t ude nts wh o st il 1 have t o meet the 
high school mathemat i cs admi s s i ons requir e me nt , and for others 
with no sign ificant back ground i n algebr a . Stud ents will be 
ch, r g ed $261.00 i n addi t ion to r egular tu iti on.> 
1 0 8:00 MWF J ense n WRT 117 
2 8 - 9: 15 TTh Jensen WRT 5 
3 12:30- 1 : 45 TTh J ense n WRT 9 
4 . 2 - 3: 15 TTh Jense n WRT 117 
Ma thematics i n Dec ision Ma ki ng 
1 3 8: 00 MWF Dunc a n MSH 2532 
2 8: 00 MWF Mi t chel I SAB 102 
3 12: 00 MWF .WRT 9 
4 2: 00 MWF Duncan MSH 2532 
5 6- 7:30 MW e ve Wi 11 WRT 9 
6 7:45-9: 15 MW eve Wi 11 WRT 9 
Ma t hematics for Elementar y Teachers 
I 3 8 : 00 MWF WRT 205 
2 9 : 30-10:45 TTh Ubben WRT 205 
3 10:00 MWF Thies sen WRT 205 
4 12:30- 1 :45 TTh Ubben WRT 217 
5 1 :00 MWF Baum WRT 217 
6 3:30-4 : 45 TTh Wi l ki nson WRT 205 
7 4 -5 : 15 MW e v e Rat hmell WRT 205 
Technology for Elementar y School Mat he mat i cs Teachers 




I 4 4: 00 
2 5: 00 
3 6-8: 00 
Analysis fo r . Business 
credit in 80: 046 ) 
1 3 8-9: 15 
2 8 - 9:15 
3 12:00 
4 12: 30-1: 45 
5 I : 00 
6 2: 00 
7 4 :00 









TTh Baum WRT 217 
MTWTh ev e FranzPn WRT 7 
MTWTh eve WRT 9 
TTh e ve WRT 9 
Students ( No credi t fo r students with 
TTh WRT 7 
TTh WRT 9 
MWF Fran zen WRT 7 
TTh Fr a nzen WRT 7 
MWF Franzen WRT 7 
MWF WRT 10 
MWF e ve WRT 10 
MTWF Mi tche ll WRT 10 
MTWF Mi tchel l WRT 10 
MTWTh WRT 119 
MTWTh e ve WRT 119 
80:048 Condensed Calculus ( 80:040 or e qui v al en t) 
Eve 1 4 4: 00 MTWTh eve WRT 119 
80:050 Matri ces with Applicat i ons C~0 : 046 . Students wi t h c red i t i n 
80 : 161 should not enr oll in thi s course wit hout appro val of the 
de part ment head. ) 
I 3 8:00 MWF Hardy WRT 7 
80 : 060 Calculus ( 80 : 046 or equ iva l ent> 
79:060 Conver sation ( 79: 002 ; 
inst r uctor ) 
corequisite: 79: 050 or approval of 1 4 
2 
10 : 00 MTThF 
11 : 00 MTWF 
Bruha WRT 7 
Cr os s WRT 119 
1 2 - 3 a r r arr Kr ueger BAK 308 3 
4 
79:09 1 Bilingual Pr e - Prac t i cum (Ma y be repea t ed , but not to e xceed 6 5 
hou r s. Registration requ ir es app r oval of inst r uc tor ) 
1-3 ar r arr Kr ueger BAK 308 80:061 Calculus 
I 4 
79: 191 Bil i ngual Practi cum (79 : 10 1 ) 2 






11 : 00 
I : 00 
2: 00 
( 80:060 ) 
10:00 
12:00 
( 80: 061 ) 







Bruha WRT 7 
Cr os s WRT 119 
Dotseth WRT 119 
Duncan WRT 9 
Schur rer WR T 11'1 
Myung WRT 10 
FALL , 1992 
Dp t : Cr s Sec Cr T ime Da ys Instr Bldg Rm Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti me Day s I ns tr Bldg Rm 
90 11ATHEl1A TI CS <Continued) BO 11ATIEl1ATI CS (Continued) 
80:072 Int roduc ti on to Stat ist ica l Me t hods (St udent s with cred i ~ in 80 : 175g Ma t hematical Sta t i sti c s II (80: 1741 
80 : 172 s hou ld not enr o l l i n 80:0721 1 3 l l -1 2: 15 TTh Sundar a i yer WRT 117 
1 3 8 :00 MWF Campbe l 1 WRT 9 
2 8: 00 MWF Caquel in WRT 10 BO: 176g In t roduction t o Numeri c a l Ana lysi s (80:050 or 80 : 076, 80 :061, 
3 8 :00 MWF Longneck er WRT 119 81: 070 or equ iva lent ) 
4 B-9 : 15 TTh Caquel i n WRT 10 1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Har dy WRT 117 
5 9: 00 MWF Campbel 1 WRT 9 
6 9: 00 MWF Rule WRT 10 80 : 1B2g Introduction to Se t Theo ry (80 : 160 or 80: 165 or 80 : 169 ) 
7 9:30-1 0 :45 TTh SAB 102 Eve 1 3 4 : 30- 6 : 30 MW e ve Haac k WRT 5 
B 9 :30- 10 :45 TTH Sundar a iye r WRT 119 
9 11- 12: 15 TTH Kl i ne SAB 102 80 : 1B4g Int roduction t o Automat a Theory ( B0:06 1 and at least one 100-
10 1 : 00 MWF Rule WRT 9 level mathematics course; or 81 :1 35. Same as Bl : 184 . I 
11 2 :00 MWF WRT 9 1 3 9:30-1 0 : 45 TTh Mi llar WRT 117 
12 2-3 :15 TTH Sundar a iyer WRT 10 
13 2-3 : 15 TTh WRT 9 80 : 189g Geometr i c Transforma tions ( 80 : 076 and BO : 165 ) 
Eve 14 4 :00 MWTh eve Lee WRT 9 Eve I 3 5 :30- 8 : 30 T ev e Mi l Jar WRT 117 
80:074 Dis~rete Ha thematics ( B0 :050 or 80 : 060 , 81 : 070 or equivalent ) 80: 190 The Teach i ng of Se c ond ar y Mathema t ics <20 : 0 1B, 20 : 040 , 25, 050, 
1 3 9: 00 MWF Hausmann WRT 5 and 80: 060) 
2 11 : 00 MWF Campbel l WRT 10 1 3 12 : 00 MWF Litwi ller WRT 205 
80:076 Li near Algebra for Applicat i ons ( 80 : 0601 80 : 192 Milt hemat i cs fo r Elementary Students wi th Spec i al Needs (80:134 
1 3 9 : 00 MWF Har dy WRT 8 or 80 :190 1 
3- 5: 00 w Leu t z i nger WRT 217 
B0 :0B0 Mat hema t ics of Finance ( Wor k ing kno wl edge of algebra I 
1 3 2-3 :1 5 TTh Br uha WRT 7 B0_: 203 Complex Anal ys i s ( 80: 140, BO: 156 , or appr ova l of ins true tor } 
I 3 2 : 00 MWF Schu rr e r WRT 117 
80 :092 I nt r oduc ti on to Mathema t i c al Model ing . (Four year s of college 
preparator y mathemat i cs , or B0:046> 80: 21 0 Theor y of Numbers 
I 3 9: 00 MWF Dotseth WRT 11 7 
2 10:00 · MWF Longnec ker WRT 117 
BO : lllg Intr oduc t i on to Anal ys is f or El ement ar y Teachers ( 80:030 and 
80 : 037 or Bl : 037 ) 
1 4 10 :00 MTThF Wi l ki nson WRT 21 7 
80 : 112g Introduc ti on t o Geomet ry and Meas ur e ment fo r Elementar y Teachers 
(80: 030 and B0:037 or Bl : 037 1 
1 3 8 :00 MWF Li t wi lier WRT 205 
80:113g Top i cs i n Mathemati c s fo r Gr ades K-8 ( B0 :030 , 80 : 037 or 81 :037. 
Formerl y : . Topics in Mathemati cs f or Elementar y Teachers > 
1 3 12 :00 MWF Th iessen WRT 21 7 
B0:114g Problem So lv i ng in Mathemati c s for El ementar y Teachers ( B0: 134 and 
a t least one of 80:111 , 80: 112, 80: 113 ) 
BO: 134 
1 4 1 : 00 MTThF Ne l son WRT 205 
Teachi ng Mathematics in t he Elemen t ar y School ( B0:030. 
Regist rat i on r equ ires wr it t e n appr oval of COE Advisi ng Center , SEC 







3 8: 00 
9 :00 










Leu t z i nger WRT 217 
Leutzinger WRT 217 
Nelson WRT 217 
Rathmell WRT 205 
Nelson WRT 205 
Ra t hme ll WRT 21 7 
B0: 140g I nter med i ate Mathemati c a l Ana l ysis <B0 : 062 or 80 : 063, 80 : 076 1 
1 3 11 :00 MWF Do tset h WRT 117 
B0:150g Par tia l Different i al Equat i ons ( 80 :1 49 1 
1 3 12 :00 MWF Lee WRT 11 7 
B0:152g Intr oduct i on to Probabilit y ( 80 : 06 1 1 
1 3 3:30-4 : 45 TTh Kirman i WRT 10 
80 : 154g I n t r oduct i on to Stoch as t ic Processes (80 : 076 , 80 :152 1 
1 3 12:30-1 : 45 TTh Kirmani WRT 117 
I 3 1 : 00 MWF Myung WRT 117 
B0 : 2B1 Theories of Learning Element ar y Schoo l Mathemat i cs 
Eve 1 3 5 - 8 :00 T ev e Tr afton WRT 217 
Bl COl1PUTER SCIENCE 
Under graduate student s who are requi r ed to t ake 80:002 may no t enroll in 
any computer science c ourse be fore thi s r equ i rement has been met . 
81 : 025 The Computer i n So c i e ty 
1 3 9:30-10 : 45 TTh 
81 :070 Introduc tion to Pr ogramm i ng 
I 3 9:00 MWF 
(Section uses FORTRAN I 
2 12:00 MWF 
(Sect i on 2 uses BASIC ! 
Bl :081 Computer Prog r amm i ng I ( 81 : 070 
programming or equi valent . This 
l 3 10 : 00 MWF 
2 2 : 00 MWF 
3 12 : 30- l :45 TTh 
4 3: 30- 4:45 TTh 
Bl : 082 Compu t er Progr amm ing I I ( 81 :081 . 
1· 3 9: 30-10 : 45 TTh 
2 11-12 : 15 TTh 
81 : 11 0 COBOL ( Bl : OBI l 
1 3 2- 3: 15 TTh 
2 3 :30- 4:45 TTH 
81: 11 l g File· Pr ocess i ng <Bl: 1 ! 0l 
I 3 B: 00 MWF 
East WRT 
WRT 105 
Baum WRT 105 
or one year of h i gh school 
c our s e uses Pascal . ) 
Eas t 
East 
This co urse uses 
Mi rha kk ak 
Mi r hakk ak 
Mirhakk ak 





















Bl: 120 Assembl y Language Pr ogram'ming (Bl : 082 1 
3 B0 9 : 15 TTh Wall j asper WRT 105 
81: 130 Data and F i le Struc tu r es (80: 074 and C or be t ter in 8 1 : 082 ) 
BO: 156g Introduct io n t o Comp l e x Anal ys i s (B0:062 or 80 : 063 , junio r 1 3 11 : 00 MWF Hausmann WRT 5 
stand i ng or appro val o f inst ruct or } 
1 3 10:00 MWF Sc hurr e r WRT 
BO: 160g Modern Algebra (80 : 061 or equi val e nt, 80:0761 
1 3 9 : 00 MWF Cross WRT 
2 9:00 MWF Mi I Jar WRT 
80 : 161g Linear Alge bra (80 : 1601 
3 2 :00 MWF WRT 
80 :165g Introduction to Modern Geome tr ies (80:060 or e qui valent } 
1 4 11 : 00 MTWF Ru I e WRT 






l 3 1 : 00 MWF Bec k WRT 5 
81 :1 3t g Pr og r amming Languages (Bl:130 I 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF Bec k WRT 
Bl : 140g Computer Sy stem Struc t ures (B1 : I 20 , BI:130 I 
l 3 I :00 MWF Pegah WRT 105 
8l:l45g Soft war e Design and Development (8 1:1 351 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh Wa l l jasper WRT 105 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 




. 81: 178g 
Project Management (81:145; senior standing or approval of 
instructor) 
I 3 2:00 MWF Hausmann WRT 105 
Introduction to Artificial Intelligence (81: 130 or approval of 
instructor) 
I 3 11 :00 MWF Pegah WRT 105 
Dperat i ng Systems (81: 140) 
I 3 8:00 MWF Pegah WRT 105 
Topics in Computer Science: PC's Applications, Operating Systems, 
and Networks <81:130; registration requires approval of instructor 
or department head) 
13 3 11-12:15 TTh Walljasper WRT 105 
15 12:00 MWF WRT 5 
8l:184g Introduction to Automata Theory (80:061 and at least one 100-level 
mathematics course or 81:135, Same as 80:i84.) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Millar WRT 117 
82 SC !ENCE AND SC I ENCE EDUCATION 











Activity Based Physical 
only. Completion of 
Mathematics or 80:002. 
Science (For elementary education majors 
the University Admission requirement in 
Lab fee: S2.00. > 




+ 1 hour arr 
8:00 
+ 1 hour arr 
9:00 
+ 1 hour arr 
9:00 

























Based Life Science <For elementary education majors only. 
of Sphere I general education program. Lab fee: 
4 10-11 :50 TTh 
+ 1 hour arr 
2 10-11:50 TTh 





or 87: 181) 
1-2:50 



















and junior standing> 

































































































































































Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 






Orientation to Science Teaching (20:017, 20:030; juniol" 
standing; a major or minor in a science area; or approval of 
instructor. Corequisi te: 82:19b) 
80 2 11 :00 MWThF Richter MSH 3436 
Current Curricula in Junior High Science <6 hours in science or 
approval of instructor; 21:142 or pre- or .corequisi te: 82:190 
and 82:196) 
90 2 11 :00 MWThF Cooney MSH 2246 
+ I hour arr 
Science Teaching Colloquium <For science teaching majors, to be 
taken prior to student teaching. Offered on credit/no credit 
basis only. One hour of credit for each student completing the 
second semester of work.) 
I I 4:00 M eve Countryman MSH 1536 
Current Technologies in SciencJ Teaching (24:020; 
82:190) 
I 11-12:50 T Ward 
corequisite: 
PHY 300 
82:200 History and Philosophy of Science 
Eve 1 2 7-8:50 Th eve Smith l'ISH 1753 
82:294 Developing Science Curricula (21:101 or 82:190 or equivalent) 
Eve , I 2 7-8:50 M eve Ward MSH 1753 
Bit BIIJ...OGY 











Energy and Life (Must have satisfied UNl's 
requirements in English and mathematics 
developmental courses in these academic 





















Continuity of Life (Must have completed Sphere of General 
Education program. No credit on major, minor or for those with 
prior credit in 84:023. For optional concurrent laboratory see 
84:015) 






























or corequisite: 84:014 or 










Anatomy and Physiology (For students in allied health fields 
or other university approved programs or approval of department 
head; no credit on biology majors or 0 minorS. Lab fee: SlS.00) 
I 4 12:00 MWF Wiens l'ISH 2532 
(Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
Lab Sections: 






























Principles of Microbiology <Not to be taken by Science majors; 
no credit on biology majors or minors. Lab fee: $10.00) 
I 3 10:00 TTh l'ISH 2532 























Dp t :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr 
ll't BIOLOGY <Continued! 
B4 :051 Gener al Biology I (lab fee: $4.00) 
1 4 11:00 MWF Kotenko/ 
Schwartz 
(Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
L ab Sections: 
70 0 8-9:50 T 
7 1 B-9:50 w 
72 10-11 :50 T 
73 10-11 :50 Th 
74 1-2:50 T 
75 1-2:50 Th 
Eve 76 6-7:50 T eve 
Eve 77 6-7:50 Th eve 
84 :052 General Biology II (84:051 . Lab fee: $4.00) 
1 4 1 :00 MWF Trainer 
(Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
Lab Sec tions: 
70 0 B-9:50 Th 
71 10-11:50 Th 
72 1-2:50 T 
Eve 73 6-7:50 W eve 
84: 103g Conservation of Iowa Resources (84: 052 and juni or 
written approval of department head> 
1 3 1 :00 MW 


































B4:106 Comparative Anatomy of the Vertebrates (84:052. Lab fee: $10.00) 
1 4 2:00 TTh Wiens MSH 1532 
+1-2:50 WF MSH 2455 
B4:11 2g I nvertebrate Zool ogy <B~:052 and junior standing. Lab fee: 
$5 . 00) 
Eve 1 4 6:00 MW eve BRC 3 
B4: 128g 
84:1 3 1g 
84: 138 
84 : 140g 
B4: 157,g 
+ 7-8:50 MW eve BRC 3 
Cel l Bi ology 
fee: $10.00l 
(84:052, either 86:050 or 86:120 and 
1 3 11:00 MW Orr 
(Must enroll in a laboratory section} 
L ab Sections: 
70 0 8-10:50 T Orr 
71 8-10:50 Th Orr 
An ima l Behavior ( 84 :052 and junio r standing> 
4 11 :00 MWF Trainer 
+ 10-11 :50 Th 
Human Physiology 
84:1 14. Lab fee: 
3 
(84 : 052, no 
$10.00) 
.credit for students 
2:00 MW 
(Mus t enroll in a laboratory section) 
L ab Sections: 
70 0 10-11:50 Th 

















(80 :040 or equivalent, 
Lab fee: $5.00) 
84:052, 86 :050, or 86: 120 and 
1 4 9:00 MWF 
(Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
Lab Sections: 
70 9-10:50 T 
7 1 11 - 12:50 T 
Biostatistics (80:046 or equi valent, 
i ntroductory sequence, j unior standing 
Lab fee : $5.00 ) 
1 3 1 :00 MW 
















84:159g Insect Eco logy and Behav ior (Registration 
instr uctor) 
requires approval of 
22 3 9:00 TTh Dunn MSH 1532 
+ I 0- LI :50 T Dunn MSH 1446 
45 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti me I ns tr Bldg Rm 
84 BIOLOGY (Continued) 
84: 159g Measurements i n Phys i o log i c·a 1 
84:122 or 84:168) 
Ecology (80:040 
Berg 
or equ ivalent; 
18 2 11 -12 : 50 W 
+ 1 hour arr 
84: 159g Experimental Protozoology (84:128 ) 
23 3 12:00 TTh 








84:159g Limnolog y (84:168 or approval of instructor) 
84: I66g 
16 3 1: 00 MF Pontasch 
+ 2- 4: 50 F Pontasch 
Plant Sy stematics (84:052, 
department head. Lab fee: 































84:168 Ecology (84:052. Lab fee: $2.00) 
1 3 1 :00 TTh Whitson 
(Must enroll in a laborator y section> 
Lab Sections: 
70 0 2~4:50 T 
71 2 - 4:50 Th 








84:170 Entomolog y (84:052. Collection required: contact 





1 3 2:00 MW Dunn MSH 
+ 3-4:50 w 
Plant Anatomy (84 : 052 . Lab fee: 
I 4 8:00 TTh 
+ 9 - 10:50 TTh 
Dunn 






Investigations i n Life Science (80 :030, 82:031, 82:032) 
I 4 1- 2:50 MF Lee MSH 







Readings in Biol ogy (Regist r at i on 
department head ) 
requires written approval of 
1 1- 3 arr arr MSH 2438 
84:189 Seminar in Biology : Tall Grass Prairie 
84: 190 
84: 195 









head. Lab fee: 
I 1-3 
Research in Biology (84:157 and 
beyond the introductor y sequence or 








Internship / Field Experience (Offered on credit / no credit basis 
onl y; no credit on major ; registrat i on requires written 
approval of inst ructor and department head. ) 
I 1-10 arr ar r Smith MSH 2236 
Undergraduate Practicum in Biology Teaching 
requires app r·oval of department head. ) 
1 1 arr ar r Lee 
Independent Study (Registrat i on requires 
department head . Lab fee: $10.00 ) 








(Registrat i on requires written approval of 
I 1 4:00 .W e ve Kotenko MSH 2241 
Special Problems in Biolog y <84:292 rec ommended; registration 
requi res approval of department head. Lab fee : $10.00> 
1 1-6 arr arr MSH 2438 
FALL, I 992 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days ·Instr Bldg Rm 
84 BIOLOGY <Continul!d> 
84:257 Biometry <B.A. in Biology; pre- or corequisite: 84: 157 or 
equi val ent or written approval of ins true tor) 
I 2 I :00 F Schwartz BRC 55 
+ 2-3:50 F Schwartz BRC 55 
84:259 Plant Physio log ical Ecology (80 :040 or equ ival ent; 84:122, 84:168 
84:299 
recommended > 










Berg MSH 1536 
written appro val of depa rtment 
MSH 2438 
86 CIEM I STRY 
86: 0 10 Principles of Chemistr y (A student must have satisfied UNI's high 
school course requirements i n English and mathematics or completed 
developmental courses in these academic areas befor e registering 






1 3 11: 00 MWF Hanson MSH 2430 
(Se ction is LECTURE ONLY) 
2 4 8:00 MWF MSH 
+ 8-9:50 T MSH 
3 8:00 MWF MSH 
+ 10-11 :50 T MSH 


















+ 8-9:50 M 
Chemistry I (80:040 or equivalent ) 
9 :00 MWF 
+ 8-10:50 T 
9: 00 MWF 
+ B- I0 :50 Th 
9-1 0:1 5 TTh 
+ 9-11:50 M 
9-10: 15 TTh 
+ 9-11:50 w 
2:00 MWF 
+ 1-3:50 T 
2:00 MWF 
+ 1-3:50 Th 





General Chem i stry 
II : 00 




















Rich t er 





























































General Chemistry 1-11 
well-prepared students; 
department head) 
(Subst itute for the 86:044-048 sequence for 
registration requires written approval of 








86: 120 Organic Chemistry I ( 86: 048 or 86:070) 
86: 121 





Chemistry Laboratory 1 <Pre- or corequisi te 86: 12_0 ) 
8- 10:50 TTh McGrew MSH 
1-3:50 TTh McGrew MSH 





86:123 Organic Chemis try II <B6:120> 
86: 132 
86: I37g 
1 3 8:00 MWF Macmillan 
Quantitative Analysis (86:048 or 86:070) 
I 4 9:00 MW Hanson 
+ 8-10:50 TTh 
Instrumental Analysis (86: 120, 86:132, 86:140 , 86:141. 
Instrumental Analysis 11) 
I 4 2:00 MW Woo 








Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
86 CHEMISTRY <Continul!d) 
86: 140g 
86 : I42g 
86: I54g 
Physical Chemistry I <80:060, 88:056, or 88:131, or approval o f 
i nstructor; junior standing or approval of department head) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Rider MSH 3755 
Principles of Physical Chemistry (80:046, 86:048 or 86:070-; 
jun ior standing or appro val of department head. Recommended 
88:054 ) 
3 10-11 :50 TTh Chang MSH 3252 
I 
Biochemistry (86:123) 
1 4 2:00 TThF I. Simet MSH 3755 
+ 3:00 Th 
86:180 Undergr aduate Research in Chemistry ( 86:140, 86 : 141 and written 
approval of department head} 
1 1-3 arr arr 
86:193g Current Gurricula in Chemistry (Pre- or corequisite: 82:190) 
90 2 11 :00 MWThF Richter MSH 3436 
+ 2 hours arr 
86:220 Advanced Organic Chemistry (86: 123, 86 : 141) 
1 3 8:00 MWF Manfredi MSH 3252 
86:299 Research (Registration requ ires written approVal of depart•ent 
head) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
87 EARTH SCIENCE 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS 
EARTH SCIENCE SEMINARS ARE 4:00 MONDAY. DEPARTMENTAL MAJORS SHOULD KEEP 





Astronomy (High school algebr a and geometry. Must 
completed Sphere I of the 1988 General Education Program.) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Hockey LAT 
2 1:00 MWF Hockey LAT 
3 2:00 MWF Morgan LAT 
<Sect ions 4-6 will have a S5.00 lab fee) 






Elements of Weather (Must 
general education program. 
completed 87:121) 
I 3 I :00 
2 2:00 
MWF Morgan LAT 
T eve Morgan LAT 
MWF Morgan LAT . 
W eve Morgan LAT 
MWF Morgan LAT 
Th eVe Morgan LAT 
have completed Sphere 
No credit for those 
MWF Cooney LAT 

















Physical Geology <Must have 
requirements in English and 
courses in these academic 
courses. Lab fee: $2.00) 
satisfied UNl's h igh school course 
mathematics or completed department 
areas before registering for Sphere I 
4 9:00 MWF Walters LAT 125 
+ 8-9:50 Th Walters LAT 111 
2 9 : 00 MWF Walters LAT 125 
+ 10-11 :50 Th Walters LAT Ill 
3 9:00 MWF Wal ters LAT 125 
+ 1-2:50 Th Walters LAT Ill 
4 11:00 MWF Brant LAT 125 
+ 8-9 : 50 T Br ant LAT Ill 
5 11 : 00 MWF Brant LAT 125 
+ 10-11 :50 T Brant LAT 111 
6 II :00 MWF Brant LAT 125 
+ 1-2:50 T Brant LAT 111 
7 5:30-8:30 T e ve Brant CUE 
+ 5:30-7:30 Th eve Brant CUE 
(Registration r equires approval of UNI-CUE, 234-6819) 
B7:035 Earth History <B7:031 or equi v alent . Lab fee: S2.00) 
87: !!Og 
I 4 9:00 MWF Anderson LAT 
+ 8-9:50 T Anderson LAT 
101 
140 
Advanced Topi c s in Astronomy (80:046 or 
equi valent, 88:054 or equi valent; junior 
of departmen t head. Lab fee: S5.00) 
equivalent, 87 :010 or 
standing or approval 
I 4 11 : 00 MWF 








Opt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst r Bldg Rm 









Topics in Earth Science: Planets (80:046 or equi valent, 87 :01 0 or 
equivalent, and 88:054 or equivalent; jun i or stand ing or appro val 
of department head. Lab fee: S2.50 ) 
80 2 11:00 MWF 





Topics in Earth Science: Stars (80:046 or equi valent , 87:01 0 or 
equivalent, and 88:054 or equi valent; junior standing or appr ova l 
of department head. Lab fee: S2.50 l 
93 2 11:00 MWF 
+ 10-11:50 T 
Meteorology (81,:044, 88:054; junior 
depart111ent head) 
I 4 10:00 MWF 
+ 10-11:50 Th 
Morgan 
Morgan 
stand i ng or 
Crystallography (81,:044 or equi valent; knowledge of 
or B0:041>. Lab fee: S5.00> 
80 2 9:00 TTh DeNaul t 
+ 10-11:50 TTh DeNault 
+ 2 hours arr 
LAT 103 
LAT 103 






Systematic Mineralogy (87:031, B7:130 . Lab fee: 
90 2 '1:00 TTh DeNaul t 






+ 2 hours arr 
Stratigraphy and Sedimentation <Pre- or co requ i site: 
approval of instructor. Lab fee: S5.00> 
I 4 2-4:50 TTh Anderson 
+ labs 
+ I weekend field trip 
Geomorphology (87:031 or '17:031 or equ ivalent ; 
approval of department head. Lab fee: $5.00 ) 
I 3 2:00 MW Walters 
+ 3-4:50 W Walters 
+ 1 hour arr 
Geochemistry (81,:04B or Bb:070> 
I 4 I :00 MW 
+ 2:00 M 
+ 2-4:50 W 
+ 2 hours arr 
DeNault 
DeNau l t 
DeNau l t 
jun ior 












LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE TH I RD WEEK OF CLASS 
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM, 4:00 WEDNESDAY (PHYSICS MAJORS SHOULD KEEP 4-5 :00 P.M, 
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS> 
88:011 Conceptual Physics <Must have satisf i ed 
requirement in English and mathematics. Does 




app ly toward a 
BB:012 
3B:01B 
I 4 2:00 MWF 











Elements of Physics (Must have sat i sf i ed 
requirement in English and Mathematics . Does 
physics major or mi nor.> 





UNl ' s high s chool 
not appl y toward a 
PHY 201 
The Physics of Musical 
major. Lab fee: S2.00> 
Sounds (Does not app l y toward a Physics 
3 11 :00 TTh PHY 201 
+ 11-12:50 M PHY 108 
47 
Dpt :Cr s Sec Cr Time Day s Instr Bldg Rm 
BB PHYSICS (Continued) 
88:054 




88 : 131 
88 : 136g 
88: 152g 






General Ph ysi cs 
fee: S2. 00l 







(Must enroll in a Laboratory section) 
Laborator y Sections: 
70 0 8-9:50 
71 10-11 :50 




Gener al Ph ysics II (88 : 054. 







Lab fee: $2. 00 ) 
MWF Engardt 
(Must enroll in a Laboratory section) 
Labo ratory Sections: 








Introduction to Computers and 
88:054 or equi valent) 
5 3 '1:00 M 















School Physics or 
PHY 301 
PHY 300 
E~periments in Physics II (Pre- or corequisite: 88:131. No 
credit for students with credit in 88:051,, Lab fee: $2.00l 
I I 3-4:50 Th Jibaly PHY 108 
Elementar Y Atomic and Nuclear Ph ysics (88:056; junior standing) 
I 4 9:00 MWF Engardt PHY 212 
+ 9-10:50 Th PHY 10 
Physics II for Science and Engineering (Pre- or corequisite: 
80:01,1; 8B:130, Students without credit in 88:056 and 
requiring a laboratory should enroll in 88:061 concurrently.) 
I 4 11:00 Dail y Macomber PHY 212 
Thermodynamics 
88: 137) 
and Statistical Mechanics (80:062 
4 I :00 MWF Macomber 
+ 1 hour arr 
Electronics (88:056; junil)r standing or 
department head. Lab fee: S5 . 00> 
I 4 2:00 MW Jibal y 





appro va I of 
PHY 212 
PHY 109 
Fundamentals of Ph ysics ( Working knowledge of algebra and 
trigonometr y and approval of department head. Lab fee: $2 . 00 . 
Enr-ollment limited to graduate students other than ph ysics 
majors. ) 
I 4 arr arr 
Fundamentals of Physics II (88:157 or equivalent and appr oval 
of department head. Lab fee: $2.00. Enrollment lim i ted to 
graduate students other than physics majors.) 
1 4 arr arr 
Optics Laborator y ICorequis i te: 88:161 . Lab fee: $5. 00 ) 
I 10-12:50 T Olson PHY 103/ 105 
Optics (88:131 and 88:140; corequisite: 88:160) 
I 3 11 :00 MWF Olson PHY 301 
Cooper at iv e Education (Registration requires written appro val 
of depar tmen t head) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
Undergraduate , Research in Physics (Reg i stration requires 
written appro val of department head ·and at leas t an overall 
2.50 grade polnt average in all courses app l ied toward a 8.5. 
ph ys i cs ma jor and taken to date. Shou l d normall y be taken 
during the senior year. Successful completion of t he re s e ar ch 
e xperi ence requires both a written and oral repor t. ) 
1 1-3 ar r arr 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt :Cr s Sec Cr Time Days I nstr Bldg Rm Dpt:Cr s Sec Cr Time Da ys Ins tr Bldg Rm 
88 PHYSICS (Cont inued ) 92 ECONCltllCS (Continued) 
88 :184 Inte rnshi p i n Applied Phys ic s (Regis tra t ion requi res wr itten . 92:070 
appro val of depar tment head and a t least an ove r al l 2.50 grade 
Business Stat is.tics ( 80:072 
course does not count toward 
or 
the 
80 : 092 or equi va lent . This 
Econom ics ma jor or minor or 
po int average in all c ourse s app l i ed t oward a 8. S . physics major 
and t ake n to date . Offered on a cr ed i t / no credit basi s onl y.> 
1 1-3 arr arr 
88 :1 85g Laborator y Projec t s (Reg istra tion requires wr i tten appro val of 
department head . ) 
1 1- 3 arr ar r 
88: 299 Researc h <Registration requ i re s wr it t en app rova l of depar tment 
head . > 
1 1- 6 arr ar r 
90 SOC IAL SCIENCE 
90:020 




Women, Men and Society 
I 3 II : 00 
Ame rican Ci vi lization 
I 3 8: 00 
2 8 : 00 
3 8-9 : 15 
4 8-9: 15 
5 9: 00 
6 9:30- 10 : 45 
7 10 : 00 
8 10: 00 
9 11 :00 
10 11-12:15 
11 12: 00 




16 6 : 30-9:20 
The Te ach i ng of the Soci al 
1 3 I : 00 
MWF Baker BUS 109 
MWF Lyf t og t SAB 323 
MWF Isenber g SAB 327 
TTh Ryan SAB 323 
TTh Weisenb er ger SAB 327 
MWF Isenber g SAB 323 
TTh SAB· 323 
MWF Wohl SAB 323 
MWF Renner SEC 321 
MWF Qui rk SAB 327 
TTh SAB 323 
MWF Wohl SAB 323 
TTh Wi esenber g"er SAB 323 
MWF Prahl SAB 323 
TTh T . Hovet AUD 127 
T e ve Von Ters ch SAB 323 
M ev e Br oadi e SAB 323 
St udies ( 12 hours in Soci a l Science> 
MWF Ne l son PLS 253 
92 ECONCltl lCS 
92: 020 Quantita t i ve Me thods for Busines s (80 : 072 or 80 : 092 or equivalent. 
Eve 
This cour se does no t c ount towar d t he Economics major or minor or 
towar d the Socia l Science ma jo r or mi nor. Common exams wi ll be 
gi ven for secti ons 3 and 5. Pl ease c hec k the department office 
f o r time and place .) 
I 3 8- 9 : 15 TTh BUS 225 
2 9 : 30-1 0 : 45 TTh BUS 225 
3 12: 00 MWF Mard i s BUS 122 
4 12: 30-1 : 45 TTh BUS 320 
5 I :00 MWF Mardis BUS 122 
6 2- 3: 15 TTh BUS 320 
7 6- 8:50 W eve BUS 225 
92:024 Economics for General Education <No credit f or students who have 
toward the Soci a l Science ma jor or mino r . ) 
1 3 9 : 00 MWF Uyar 
2 10:00 MWF 
3 11 : 00 MWF Uyar 
4 12 :00 MWF 
5 12:30- 1 : 45 TTH Johnson 
6 2:00 MWF 
7 2- 3: 15 TT Johnson 
92: 103g Intermediate Macro-Economic Th eory (92: 053 ; 92 : 054) 
1 3 10:00 MWF McCormi ck 
2 11-12 : 15 TTh Cumm i ngs 
92: 104g Int e rmed i a te Micro - Eco nomic Theor y (92 :053; 92:054 ) 
I 3 1 :00 MWF St rein 
92 : 113g Money and Banking (92 : 053; 92:054) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Ander s on 
2 12:00 MWF 
3 12:30-1:45 TTh 
92 : 116g Labor Ec onomics (92 : 053; 92 : 054) 
1 3 9 : 00 MWF Krieg 
92 : 120g Economics of Natural Resources (92 : 053; 92: 054 ) 
I 3 9 :30-1 0 :45 TTh Johnson 
92 : 159g Cost-Benefit Ana lysis (92:053 ; 92 : 054 ) 
7 3 11-12: 15 TTh Uyar 
92 : 160g Manager i a l Econom ics (92:053; 92 : 054 ) 
1 3 11 : 00 MWF Ri ves 
92:175g Internati onal F inance (92 :053 ; 92:054) 



















92 : 260 Manage ri a l Ec onomi cs (92 :053; 
written approval of MBA advisor) 
92: 054; reg i s trati on 
Eve I 3 6-8 :50 M e ve Rives BUS 




Introduc tion to Ame ric an Politics 









4:30-7 : 00 
American Government in 
Educ ation cred it f or al l 
ma jors and minors.) 
1 3 10 : 00 
2 12:30-1: 45 
3 2-3: 15 
Hh 
W e ve 
a Compar ati ve Perspective 






































credit or are co ncurrent l y enrolled i n 92: 053 or 92 :054; may not 94:01 8 
be used for credit on major or mi nor. ) 
Introduction to Political Ana l ysis 





I 3 12 :00 MWF McCormick BUS 109 
Principles of Mac ro - Ec onomi cs 
I 3 8: 00 MWF 














9 :30- 10: 45 
10 : 00 
II : 00 
I 1-12 : 15 
12 :30- 1 :45 









T e ve 
of Mic ro-Econo mics (92 : 053 ) 
11:00 MWF 
1 : 00 MWF 
6-8 :50 W eve 
Anderson 
Ri ves 
Cummi ng s 
Abr aham 
Str e in 
Yousefi 







































World Politi cs ( Not open to s tudents who have had 94:124) 
1 3 9 : 00 MWF Krogman SAB 
2 I : 00 MWF Winter SAB 
Political 




standing or appro val 
Lewis SAB 
In ternational Rel ations (Sophomore stand i ng or approval 


















Int ernationa l Conf l ict and Cooperation: Nor t h-South Dialogue 
(Junior standing or appro val of instruc tor. ) 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh Rocha SAB 223 
Amer i can St ate Politics <Sophomore standing or appr oval of 
instructor . ) 
1 3 12 : 30-1 : 45 TTh Br i erl y SAB 2 13 
Constitutiona l Law ( Jun ior stand i ng or appro val of i nstruc to r .) 
I 3 I 1- 12: 15 TTh Linds ay SAB 207 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time 
94 PILITICAL SCIENCE (Continued> 
94: 142g 
Eve 
Problems in Juvenile and 
of instructor.> 
I 2 b:30-B:20 
Days Instr Bldg Rm 
Famil y Law (Junior standing or approval 
t1 eve Mahan SAB 223 
94:143g International Law (Junior stand i ng or approval of instructor 
Eve I 3 b:30-9:20 W eve Agbese SAB 217 
94: 14b Laws and the Courts I 
Eve I 2 7-B:50 
94:148 Introduction to Public 
approval of instructor.> 
I 3 11:00 
94:151g Literature on the Modern 
of instructor. I 
I 3 12:30-1 : 45 
T eve SAB 223 
Administration (Sophomore standing or 
MWF Lewis SAB 217 
Presidency <Junior standing or approval 
TTh Ross SAB 201 
94:153g Complex Organizat; ons in the Public Sector (94:014 and 94:148, or 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Da ys Instr Bldg Rm 




Research Seminar in Public 
Pol icy I I I 
I b-7:50 
Poli cy <Formerly: 
M e ve Fogarty 
American Pub) ic 
SAB 13 
Internship in Public Policy (94:173, 94:275, 95:205, 95:210 , 
Registration requires written app roval of instructor .) 




Introduction to the Study of History (History majors only; must 
be taken immediately after major is declared; registration 
requires approval of department head. ) 
I 3 B-9: 15 .TTh Lees SAB 317 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Johnson SAB 317 
United States Hi story to 1877 
I 3 11:00 MWF Neymeyer SAB 102 
95:200; junior standing or approval of instructor.I 96:015 United States History Since IB77 
I 3 2:00 MWF Lewis SAB 217 I 3 9:00 MWF Martin SAB 102 
94: lbOg Western Political Thought (Junior 
instructor.> 



























I 3 11-12:15 TTh SAB 217 
Russian Politics <Formerly: Government of the Soviet Union} 
I 3 I :00 MWF Krogmann SAB 217 
Politics of South Asia <Junior standing or approval of instructor> 
1 3 10:00 MWF Vajpeyi SAB 217 
Community Planning and Development (94:014; 94:132; junior 
standing or approval of instructor . > 
1 3 9:00 MWF Hays SAB 213 
Public Policy Analysis (94:014; 94:!4B; junior standing or 
approval of instructor.) 
I 3 b-9:00 W eve Hays SAB 213 
Public Personnel Administration (94:014; 94:14B; junior 
or approval of instructor . > 
standing 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh Alberts SAB 213 
Orientation to Fieldwork in Politics 





including 94:014 and 94:131 or 94:132) 
I 2 2-3:50 Th Alberts SAB 201 
Internship in Politics <Junior standingt political science major 
Registration requires department head approval; 94: 180) 
I 3-8 arr arr Alberts 
Studies · in National ism 
approval of instructor.) 
( Junior standing; registration requires 
3 3 1:00 MWF Basom SAB 
Readings in Political Science (12 hours Political Science 
registration requires written approval of department head ~ > 





Study (Registration requires approval of department 
I 1-3 arr arr 
Research Methods 
or approval of 
Methodology) 
for Politics and Policy <one course in statistics 
instructor. Formerly: Political Sc i ence 
I 3 4:30-7:20 Th eve Brierly 
Individual Readings (Registration requires approval 
head.) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
SAB 201 
of department 
Research <Registration requires approval of department head. ) 














Modern Europe to 1815 
I 3 12:30-1:45 TTh 
Modern Europe Since 1815 
I 3 12:00 MWF 
Latin America (Same as 68:070) 
·1 3 10:00 MWF 









Ancient Greece <Junior standing 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Oise 
Recent United States History (Junior standing 
instructor) 

















The Black in United States History (Junior standing or approval 
of department head,) 
1 3 11 : 00 MWF SAB 207 
Early National Period in United States History (Junior standing 
or approval of department head.} 
I 3 2-.3: 15 TTh SAB 327 
History of the West <Junior standing or approval of 
instructor . > 
1 3 I :00 MWF Wal ker SAB 323 
Religion in America 
Same as b4: 1171 
(Junior standing or appro val of instructor. 
1 3 . 9:00 MWF Quirk SAB 317 
History of Women in the UniteJ States (Junior 
approval of department head. ) \ 
standing or 
I 3 I : Oo" MWF Isenberg SAB 327 
The United States: Gilded Age to the 
standing or appro val of instructor.) 
Great Depression <Junior 
I 3 11:00 MWF Martin SAB 323 
The Renaissance and Reformation <Junior standing or approval of 
instructor.) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Eiklor SAB 317 
96:155g Europe from the French Revolution to Wo r ld War ( -Junior 
96: 157g 
96: 159g 
standing or approval of instructor . ) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Sandstrom SAB 327 
European Diplomacy from the Congress of Vienna to 
(J~nior standing or approval of instruc tor. 
European Diplomacy since 1870.) 
I 3 8-9:15 TTh Shepardson 
United States Hi stor y from 1919 
appro val of instructor.) 
b 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
t o 1945 (Junior 







Dpt :Crs Sec Cr 
9b HISTORY (Continued) 







Ti me Days 
Imper i a l Russi a 
11-12: 15 TTh 
Amer i c an Hi s t ory 
I : 00 MWF 
Ins t r 




9b: IB3g Pre-Modern Chinese History (Jun io r standing 
instructor .) 
I 3 12: 00 MWF Holcombe 
Bldg Rm 
or approval of 
SAB 327 
or approva 1 of 
SAB 317 
or appro val of 
SAB 317 
9b: IB9 Readings in 
head.> 
Histor y (Reg i s t r at io n requi res appro val of department 
I 1-3 arr ar r 
96: 193g Histor i ans and Philosoph y of History (Junior standing) 
I 3 2: 00 MWF Wohl SAB 317 
Indi v idual Read i ngs <Regi s tra tion 
head.> 




1 1-3 arr ar r 
Seminar in European Histori ograp hy 
2 3 6- 8 :50 T eve 
Histor i cal Methods 
I 3 1-4 :00 F 
Sandstrom SAB 
Quir k Sab 
96 :297 Practicum (Regi s t ration requ ir es appro val of department head.) 
1 2 arr ar r 
96:299 Research (Registrat i on requ ires appro val of department head.) 
J-6 ar r ar r 
97 GEOGRAPHY 
97:010 Human Geograph y 
I 3 10:00 
2 II : 00 















97 : 026 Physical Geograph y (Mus t ha ve comple t ed Sphere 
Education Program. For merl y : 97:031 ) 







97 : l 14g 
I 3 11 : 00 MWF May 
(Section 1 does no t have a lab ) 
2 4 10 : 00 MWF May 
(Section 2 MUST enroll in a laborator y section 
70 0 8-9 :50 T 
71 10- 11 :50 T 
72 12-1:50 T 
3 4 9:30- 10 : 45 TTh Dahms 
















(Sections 3 and 4, MUST enroll i n a laborator y section 73-77) 
73 0 B-9:50 w 
74 10-11 : 50 M 
75 10- 11 :50 w 
76 1-2:50 M 
77 1-2: 50 w 
World Geograph y <Former ly: 97 : 025 ) 
I 3 9: 00 MWF Fr yman 
2 10 : 00 MWF Suck! ing 
3 12:30- 1 : 45 TTh Chung 
4 2- 3: 15 TTh Chung 
5 5- 7 :50 M e ve Howard 
6 5~7:50 T e ve Howard 
7 5:30-8 :30 W e ve Chung 
<Reg i stration require s approval of UNI - CUE, 234-6819) 
Env ironmental Change: Past, Presen t , and Future 
2 3 9 :00 MWF May 
Maps and Map Interpreta tion 
I 3 12 :00 MWF Fr yman 
Political 
Formerl y : 
I 3 
Geograph y (Jun i or 
97 : 170 ) 
12:30- 1 :45 
standing or app rova·l 















of instr.uctor . 
SAB 13 
50 
Dp t: Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days I nstr Bldg Rm 











Spatial Ana lysis fo r Busi ness (Juni or s t anding or appro val of 
instructor.) 
I 3 I :00 MWF Aus t i n SAB 7 
Soils (87:031, 97: 026 or 97 :031 ; junior s t anding or approval 
instructor. Formerl y : 97 :1 15) 
of 
I 3 2- 3 : 15 TTH Dahms SAB 17 
+ 3:30-4:45 Th 
Geography of Nor th Amer i ca (97 : 0 10 
standing of approval of i ns t ructor > 
or 97: 025 or 97:040; junior 
I 3 2:00 MWF Clark 
Quantitati ve Methods fo r Geographer s ( A 
jun i or standi ng or app roval of instructor. 
Advanced Quantitati ve Spatial Ana lysis .) 
I 3 9:30-10: 45 TTh Chung 
SAB 
statistics 
Formerl y : 
SAB 
Geographic Information Systems 
of instructor ) 
<Juni or stapding or 
' 







Internship i n Geograph y (Juni or s t anding; 15 credit hours -of 
geography course work at UNI; a GPA of 2.5; registration 
requires written appro val of department head . Offered on 
credit / no credit basis onl y . } 
1 1-3 ar r arr 
Readings i n Geogr aph y (Regis tration requ i res wr i tten approval 
of department head .) 
I 1-3 arr ar r 
Read i ngs in Geogr aph y <Registration requires wr itten appro val 
of department head.) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
Research and Bibi iography 
I 2 ar r arr Aus t in 
Research (Regist ration requires wr itten approval of department 
head. > 
I I~ Mr Mr 
98 SOCJOLIIGY 












Cr i mi nal Just ice System (98 : 058; sop homore standing ) 
I 3 9:30-10 : 45 TTh Leiber WRT 109 
2 6:30-9: 30 Th e ve Shears SAB 307 
Amer i can Racial and Ethnic Minori t i es <Same as 45: 045) 
I 3 l :00 MWF Wrigh t SAB 129 
Pr i nciples of Soci o l ogy 
I 3 9 : 30-1 0: 45 TTh Cr e w SAB 307 
2 10 : 00 MWF Al ! bee SAB 307 
3 I I : 00 MWF Allbee SAB 307 
4 12: 30-1 :45 TTh Robert s SAB 102 
5 I :00 MWF Allbee SAB 307 
6 2-3: 15 TTh Yadava SAB 307 
7 4:30- 5:45 TTh eve Green SAB 301 
8 5:30-8:30 M e ve Crew CUE 
(Registration requires appro val f r om UNI - CUE, 234-6819) 
Soc i al Problems 
I 3 12 :30-1 :45 TTh Allbee SAB 307 
Statistics fo r Social Resear ch !Completion of the Mathematics 
requ i rement for General Educ at i on o r 
I 3 9 : 00 MWF 
2 9 :30-1 0 :45 TTh 
Research Me t hod s in Soci a l Re l ati ons 
I 3 11 :00 MWF 
2 12: 00 MWF 
The Famil y ( 98: 058; jun ior s tand ing 
I 3 12 :30- 1 : 45 TTh 
Mental De v iance and Mental He alth 
stand i ng or appr ova l of i nstructor . 
I 3 6-8: 50 T ev e 
appro val of instructor.) 
Yadava SAB 27 
Mawhorr SAB 27 
(9B: 080) 
Kramer SAB 103 
Kr amer SAB 27 
or approval of instructor) 
Noack SAB 30 1 
Instituti ons (98:060 ; juni or 
Same as 45: 121 > 
SAB 129 
FALL, !992 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
98 SOCIOLOGY <Continued) 
98:123g Social Deviance and Control 198:021 
approval of instructor.) 
or 98:060; junior standing or 
Eve I 3 6:8:50 W eve Crew LAT 125 
98:127 Juvenile Delinquency 198:021 or 98:022 or 98:060. 
not receive credit for both 98:120 and 98:127 .> 





I 3 10:00 MWF Mawhor r 
2 11: 00 MWF Mawhorr 
The Sociology of Law 
instructor.) 





Minority Group Relations (98:058; junior standing 
instructor. Same as 45:163) 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Gree.ne 
Social Stratification (98:058; junior standing 
instructor.) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Stockdale 
SAB 103 
SAB 121 
or approval of 
SAB 121 
or approval of 
WRT 120 
or approval of 
SAB 307 
Research Experience in Sociology (15 semester 
including 98:080 and 98:085; and approv al of 
repeated for up to 6 hours of cred\t.) 
hours in sociology 
instructor. May be 
'I 1-3 arr arr 








I 3 9:00 MWF Stockdale SAB 301 
Language, 
standing 
99: 159. I 
Culture, and Society 140:008 or 98:058 or 99:011; junior 
or written appro val of instructor. Same as 40:159 and 
23 3 11-12 : 15 TTh Farris SAB 227 
Population Studies (98:058; junior standing or approval of 
instructor.) 
24 3 2:00 MWF Yadava SAB 207 
Youth Gangs <98:058) 
25 3 7-9 :50 T eve Bartol las SAB 311 
Social Data Anal ys is (98:080 or equivalent; junior standing or 
approval of instructor.) 
I 3 11 - 12:15 TTh Lutz SAB 27 
Culture, Disease, and Healing 198:058 or 99:011; junior standing 
or approval of instructor. Same as 99: 168. l 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Hi 11 SAB 301 
9B:l70g The Development of Social Theories I9B:058; junior standing) 
98: 172g 





I 3 9:30- 10:45 TTh Stockdale SAB 311 
Sociology of Religion (98:058; junior standing or approval of 
instructor.) 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Bartol las SAB 311 
Ethnographic Interviewing I98:05B or 99:011; 
approval of instructor. Same as 99:174.) 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Roberts 
Theory and Criminal Justice (98:1 27; senior 
of instructor .> 
I 3 9:30- 10:45 TTh Bartol las 
junior .standing or 
SAB 27 
standing or approval 
WRT 8 
Qualitative Research Methods (98:058 or 99:011; junior standing or 
appro val of instructor . Same as 99:178. Formerl y: Ethnographic 
Research Methods. ) 
I 3 4-7:00 M eve Baker BUS 121 
Experience in 
and appro val 
onl y.> 
I 3-6 
Applied Sociology <12 semester hours in sociology 
of instructor. Offered on credit/no credit basis 
arr arr 
98:189g Readings in Sociology (9 hours in sociology and approval of 
department head. May be repeated only with approval of department 
head; junior standing or appro val of instructor.) 
1 1- 3 arr ar r 
98:198 Independent Study (Registration requires approval of department 
head. May be repeat~ wit h written approval of department head.) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
51 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr T ime Da ys Instr Bldg Rm 
98 SOCIOLOGY <Continued) 
9B:285 Indiv i dual Readings <Registration requires written appro val of 
department head.) 
1 3 arr arr 
98:297 Practicum (Registration requires written approval of department 
head.) 
98:299 
1 3 arr arr 
Research (Registration 
head. I 
1 1-6 arr 












































North America (Same as 68:132) 
3 9:00 MWF 
11:00 MWF 
12:00 MWF 














Archaeology of the New World <99:010 and junior 
approval of instructor.) 





























Research Experi ence in Anthropology (15 hours in anthropology 
and appro val of instructor. May be r epea t ed for up to 6 hou~s 
of credit.> 
l 1- 3 arr arr 
Applied Anthropology I9B:05B or 99:011; junior standing or· 
approval of instructor.) 
3 10:00 MWF Grey SAB 311 
Sociobiology (99:010; junior standing; r eg istrat ion requires 
approval of instructor.) 
I 3 6-8: 50 W eve Durham AUD 35 
99:1569 Sex and Gender ir Cross- Cultural Perspecti ve (99:011; junior 






I 3 2: 00 MWF Chadney SAB 227 
Language, Culture, and Society (40:008 or 98:058 or 99:011; 
junior standing or written approval of instructor. Same as 
40:159 and 9B:159.) 
17 3 11-12:15 TTh Farris SAB 227 
Religion, Magic, and Witchcraft 
instructor. Same as 64 ~161. ) 
(99:011 or approval of 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Woodr ick BUS 
Underdevelopment, Development, 
of instructor.) 
and Change 199:011 or 
I 3 12:30-1:45 TTh 
Culture, Disease, and Heal ing 
standing or appro val of instructor . 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh 
Henderson SAB 
I98:05B or 99:011; 






Ethnographic Inter vi ew ing (98:058 or 99:011; junior standing or 
approval of instructor. Same as 98:174) 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Roberts SAB 27 
99:178g Qualitative Research Methods (98:058 or 99:011; junior standing 
or approval of instructor. Same as 98:178. Formerly: 
Ethnographi c Research Methods.> 
Eve I 3 4-7:00 M eve Baker BUS 121 
FALL, 1992 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Da y s Instr Bldg Rm 
99 ANTHROPOLOGY (Continued l 
99:184 Experience in Applied Anthropolog y ( 12 hour s in anthropology and 
approval of i nstructor . Offered on cr edit / no credit basis on ly.) 
1 3-6 a r r arr 
99:189g Readings in Anthropolog y (9 ho ur s in an t hr opo logy , j unior standing 
or appro val of instructor and department head. May be repeated 








1 1-3 ar r arr 
GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 1988 
Gen@ral Education Courses may be used to satisfy requ.irements for 
both the General Education pr ogram and the major, mi no r , and 
program emphases . 
Departments offering a general education course may prec lude t heir 
major or minor students from t ak i ng tha t par ticular cour5e to 
satisfy the requirements for general education, the ma jor, or t he 
minor. 
General educat i on requ irements can be met t hr ough CLEP 
e xaminations, departmental e xaminations, and the Advanced 
Placement Program of t he College Entrance Examination Boar d. CLEP 
e xaminations do not i nclude the manda t or y laborato ry cour se 
requirement. A student who recei ves CLEP credi t in both t he 
physical and b i ologica l sciences s hall be cons i dered t o have 
fulfilled t he laborator y requ i rement. 
All courses taken to meet general education requirements mus t be 
taken for graded cred i t . 
The general education program r equi r ements 
undergraduate degree progr ams . 
appl y to 
Civ i li 2ations and Cultures 
\ 
A. Humanities (8 hours requ ired ) 
68:021 Human i ties I, 4 hours 
68:022 Humanit i es II, 4 hours 
8. Non-Western Cu l tures (3 hour s requ i red ) 
68:121 Russ i a / So viet Union, 3 hour s 
68:122 J apan, 3 hour s 
68:124 China , 3 hours 
68: 125 India, 3 hours 
68:127 Middle East, 3 hours 
68 :128 Africa, 3 hours 
11 hour s 
68: 132/ 99: 132 Nati ve Nor t h America, 3 ho urs 
68 : 137/99 : 137 Nati ve Central and South America , 3 hours 
q6:070 Latin America Civili2ati on, 3 hours 
Fi ne Arts , Li teratur e, Philosophy and Religion 
A. Fi ne Arts (3 hours requ i red )* 
42:034 Surve y of Dance Hi s t ory, 3 hours 
50:044 The Theatrical Arts and Society, 3 hours 
52:020 Our Musical Heritage , 3 hours 
52 : 030 Mus i c of Dur Time, 3 hours 
60 :002 Visual Invent ions, 3 hours 
60:004 Vi sual Perceptions, 3 hours 
6 hour s 
all 
•59:011 may substitute for the Fine Ar ts r equ i rement for BME 
music majors 
B. Literature, Rhil osoph y , or Religi on (3 hours required > 
62: 031 Introduc tion to Literature , 3 hou r s 
64 : 124 Religions of the World , 3 hour s 
65:021 Philos oph y: Basi c Questions 3 hour s 
Ill . Natural Sc i ence and Technolog y 9 hours 
Students are requi r ed to ta ke a course with a s chedu l ed labora to r y 
from either Sphere I or Spher e II or another l abora t or y course i n 
the College of Natural Sc iences. 
A. Sphere I (3 or 4 hour s required ) 
The , Sphere I requirement can be met by College of Natur al 
Sciences ma jors who complete 86: 044 or 86: 070 ; 88: 054 or 88: 130 
and 88:060 as Par t of t heir ma j or requ i rement s . 86 : 044 or 
86: 061 may substi t u t e for the Sphere I requirement fo r Home 
Economics ma j ors . 
82: 031* Act ivi t y Based Physi c a l Sc i enc e I, 4 hour s , 
84 : 012 Energ y and Li f e, 3 hours 
86: 010•• Pr i nciples of Chemistr y , 3- 4 hour s 
87:031 • Physical Geology, 4 hours 
88: 0 11• Concep t ual ~Ph ys i cs, 4 hour s 
88 :01 2 Elements of Phys i cs, 3 hour s 
52 
Dplt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
99: 198 
Independen t Study (Registra tion r equi r e s approva l of department 
head . May be repeated with wr i tten appro va l of department head.) 
1 1-6 ar r arr 
II I. Na t ur al Sc i ence and Tech nology (Continued ) 
JV. 
v. 
8. Sphere II (3 or 4 hours r equired ) 
82 : 032• Ac tivity Based Life Science, 4 hours 
84: 014 Cont inu it y of Life , 3 hours 
84: 0 15• Labor ator y i n Life Science, 1 hour 
87:010•• As t ronomy , 3 or 4 hours 
B7:021 El ements of Wea t her, 3 hour s 
87 : 032 Li fe Through Ti me , 3 hour s 
97 :031 •• Phys i c al Geogr aph y , 3 or 4 hour s 
99: 0 10 HUman Or i gi ns , 3 hours 
* Lab cour s e 
•• Lab cour se i f 4- hour option elected. 
C. Capstone 
82: 140 
2 hours, required ) 
Environment, Techno l ogy , and Soc i e ty , L ho£rs 
Socia l Sc i e nc e 9 hour s 
<Requ i red: one course from gr oup A, one cour se f r om group B, and one 
cour se from gr oup A, B, or C. Th e courses selected may not have the 




31 :053 Human I dent ity and Relat i onsh i ps , 3 hour s 
40 : 008 I ntroduction to Ps ycho logy , 3 hours · 
97:010 Human Geograph y , 3 hour s 
98 :058 Princ i p l es of Soc i olog y 
99 :011 Cultur e , Nature, and Society , 3 hours 
Group B 
90 : 023 Americ an Civilization , 3 hours 
92: 024• Economic s for Ge neral Educa t ion , 3 hours 
94 :015 Americ an Gover nment in a Compar a "tive Perspec tive , 3 
hours 
94: 026 Wo r ld Po lit i c s , 3 hours 
. 97 : 025 World Geog r aph y , 3 hours 
* 92 :053 and 92 :054 may substi t ute ~or 92: 024 f or teach ing maj o 
in Info rmation Manageme nt . 
C. Gr oup C 
45: 041 Social Wel f a r e: A Wo rl d Vi ew, 3 hours 
45:045/98 :045 American Racial and Et hnic Mi norit i es , 3 hours 
90:020 Women, Men, and Soc iety , 3 hours 
Commun i ca ti on Essent ials 9 hours 
A. Wr ,iting and Read ing (3 hours r e qui red) 
62 : 005 I ntroduction to College Writing , 3 hour s 
8 . Speaki ng and Lis t en ing (3 hours r equi r ed ) 
•50 : 023 Oral Co mmunic a tion, 3 hours 
* New student s en t ering during the 1992-93 year wi l l not be he ld t o 
t hi s requ i r emen t 
C. Quantitat ive Tech ni ques and Unders tandi ng (3 hour s requ ired) 
80 : 023 Ma t hema t i cs i n Decision Ma king, 3 hours 
80 : 072 Introduction to Sta t is t ica l Me thods, 3 hours 
80 : 092 ·1ntroductiOn t o Ma themat i c a l Mod e li ng, 3 hours 
VI. Personal Wel lnes s 3 h0ur s 
44 : 0 10 Per s ona l We l l ness , 3 hours 
To t al 47 hour s 
; 
For Cla5ses Re9ul•rly 
8:00 MW F• 
8:00 T ThH 
9:00 MW F• 
9:00 T ThH 
10:00 MW F• 
10:00 T ThH 
11 :00 MW F* 
11:00 T ThH 
12:00 M W F• 
12:00 T ThH 
1 :00 M W F• 
1:00 T ThH 
2:00 M W F• 
2:00 T ThH 
3:00 T Th•• 









FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Scheduled On Hour and Date of Exam 
8-9:50 a.m. Mo nday , December 14 
8-9:50 a.m. Tuesday , December 15 
10-11: SO a. m. Wednesday , December 16 
8-9:50 a.m. Wednesday , December 16 
10-11:50 a.m. Monday, December 14 
8-9 : 50 a.m. Thursday, December 17 
10-11:50 a.m. Tuesday , December 15 
10-11:50 a.m. Thursday, December 17 
1-2:50 p.m . Monday, December 14 
3- 4:50 p.m. Thursday , December 17 
1-2:50 p.m. Tuesday , December 15 
1-2:50 p.m. Thursday, December 17 
3- 4:50 p.m. Monday, December 14 
1-2:50 p.m. Wednesday, December 16 
3-4:50 p.m. Tuesday , December 15 
3-4:50 p.m. Wednesday , December 16 
5- 6:50 p . m. Monday , December 14 
5- 6:50 p.m. Tuesday, December 15 
5 - 6:50 p.m. Wednesday , December 16 
5 - 6:50 p.m. Thursday, December 17 
7- 8:50 p.m. Monday, December 14 
7 - 8:50 p.m. Tuesday, December 15 
7-8:50 p.m. Wednesday, December 16 
7-8:50 p.m. Thursday, December 17 
• All classes that have a meeting during any portion of this hour on Mondays. 
•• All classes that meet on Tuesday and Thursday and begin on or during this hour . 
Classes having sections numbered in the 90's will have their examinations in accordance with the regular examination schedule above . For those 
classes not prov ided for in the e>eamination schedule, the e>eaminations will be given on Fri.day, May 8, 1992 or during the last meeting of the 
class. 
OTHER EXAMINATION INFORMATION 
The eNamination schedule applies both to faculty and students. Unless previous arrangements have been made, it is expected that the official 
Schedule will be followed. 
A coaprehensi ve final examination, if required, must be administered at the time i ndicated on the final schedule. No final comprehensive 
e>eamination shall be administered to a class within the last two weeks prior to the officiall y scheduled final examination period <e xcluding 
su1111ttr sessions or half-semester courses). In the week prior to the beginning of the final examination period, unit tests, papers, projects, 
and other assignments are permissible if announced in the course outline / ass i gnment sheet / s y llabus or prior to midterm. 
For those classes which do not, in the instructor's judgement, require a final comprehensi ve e xamination the time of the officially-scheduled 
final e >e am i nation will be used for other appropriate class activities, such as e valuation, r eports, performance, or regular class work, 
Ther efore, it is e xpected that the class will meet at the time of the officially-scheduled final e xamination, whether or not a final examination 
is administer ed, 
The depar t ment heads shall have the responsibility for seeing that the final e>eaminat i on schedule and the relevant policies are followed ·. 
Students may report policy_ violations to the appropriate department head, in accordance with the Uni versity academic grievance procedures. 
Student requests to take final -examinations at times other than as scheduled wi ll be gran t ed fo r onl y t he most urgent reasons . Excessive 
e xami nation load , thr ee on one day , is a justifiable reason for a change , 
To reques t a change in the examination schedule, a student must: 
1. Prepar e a "Student Request " form (available from your advisor or department head) fo r each request. St ate the r equest and the reason for 
it. 
2 . A change i n the e xamination time of an individual course must be appro ved by the instructo r and the department head . 
3 . A req uest t o change all e><ams must be approved by the Assistant Vice-President for Academ i c Affai rs . 
FINAL GRADE REPORTS 
Fi nal gr ade repor t s will be mailed to the students home address, January 11, 1993 . 
If a s t uden t want s a second cop y of their grade report sent to an address other than the i r home address, a stamped , self-addressed number 10 
envel ope may be left in the Scheduling Office, Gilchrist 243. 
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